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JOURRAL

WILLIAM B. NATCm!:R
M8MB!R OF OO!IGRESS

21ID DtsT. OF KEB'l'VCl<Y
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Minnesota has eight members and in
my opinion the ablest member in the
House frollt Minnesota is Albert H. Quie.
Republican. serving his 9th term.
John A. Blatnik from this state is
chairman of the PUblic Works C~ttee.
The two senators are HUbert H. IDmphrey
and 'Walter F • .Mandale.

Mississippi has five members in
the House and Jamie L. Whitten is the
ablest mellber from this state. 'l'1Ie two
senators are both oldtimers, James O.
Eastland ana John C. Steanis. Missouri
has ten Bouse members and the ablest
Houae member in my opinion is Richard
Bolling of xansas City, serving his
13th term. J _ s W. Symington, servinc]
his 3rd term, is the son of one of
Missouri's senators, Stuart Symington.
The other senator is '1'homas F. Eaqleton
who received so much publicity durinq
the Denocratic National Convention.

Montana h!ls tw::> representatives
and John Melcher is a riqht able
member. The two senators are Mike
Mansfield, the majority leader in the
Senate and probably the weakest majority leader of the 20th century and !.ee
Metcalf. a nan who served in the House
with us for many years and a former
judge on the Sllpreme court of the state

-

of Montana.
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He is an able senator but

has a right low boiling point.
Nebraska has three House members
and David T. Martin, Republican, servinq
his 7th term and a member of the Rules
committee is the outstanding member
from this state. Bevada has one member
in the Bouse and he is brand new. Bis
name is David ToW!ll and he serves the
whole state. The two senators are
Alan Bible and Howard W. Cannon, both
nice men but neither very strong as

far as senators go. The State of New
Hampshire has two representatives and
both are able !I'telIIbers. Louis C. Wyman.
Republ.ican. serving his 5th terDI. and
James c. Cleveland, Republican, serYing his 6th term. '!'he two Senators
are Norris CottOIl. and 'l'horaas J. McIntyre.
is an Ible senator and is
serving his last term accordinq to a
recent anDO~nt.

Cottaft

New Jersey has 15 representatives
and this is really a state.

YOIl have
a little of everythinq from the State
of New Jersey in the House. We hear
about the Mafia o:onsiderably and it is
so mixed up that i t is right difficult

to name any one ~f these men as the
ablest member in the House from this
particular state,

We do have one
aristocrat serving in the Bouse from

this state, ?etel H. B. Frelinghuysen,

- 7514 who is litany tiMes a millionaire and

from an old Republican family that
has furnished representatives and
eenators for years. The two senators
from New Jersey are Clifford P. Caee
and Harrison A. Williams. As tbe
paqes in the Senate would say, these two

_n are senators.
The state of !few .Mitxico has tva
representati'les. Both are conparatively new and this is I!I. state Where
the representati vea and the aenators
as I!I. qeneral rule are swapped very
lltUeh like knife swapping used to be
in Kent.ucky a nlllllber of years II.go.

The state of R_ York whi.ch at
one time had !lOre representatives than

any other state now bas 39 --.hers.
A qreat I\aJ1Y of thase memhere are real
eontroversial members. Members like
Bella Abzug elf New York city, Shirley
Chishol. of El'Ooklyn. Elizabeth
HoltzraaD of ElOoklyn. Edward X. J(Och of
New York city and others. This deleqation also lias a number of able
members but nest of them are so ultra
liberal that they really have their
ups and downs in the Boase. Ghe member from New t~rJc City. Jonathan B.
Binqham who %'e?resents the Bronx and
is serving his 5th term is the son
of old senate: Bingballl of Connectieut
who was ce:lstreCi a nUlllber of years
ago.

The

Ro~!

member by this name

-
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lists as his assets aJIIOl'!g other thugs
5,000 shares of IBM stock which is
listed on the board today at $350 a
share. This is inherited money. The
two senators are Jaeob K.Javits and
James L. Buckl.ey. Shirley Chisholm
is the SlIIartest black _ber in the
House and has receatl.y indicated tMt
sbe will not serve after 2976. She
seDls to he waeWbat ClisappointeCI. and
says that she ean 00 more good for
her race outside of the Bouse at this
time.
The state o.f BOrth carolina has
ll. members and .I think the ablest
member from this state is Richardson
Preyer. II. fonner jw:1qe and a riqht
sound member. The two senators are
Sam J. Ervin. Jr •• 76 years of age, anCI
Jesse Helms. a new ~ican ..-ber.
North Dal:ota bas one House IIIe1Iber,
Mark Andrewe, one of the able -..hers
in the Bouse. 'l"he two senators are
Milton R. YOIUl9 and Quentin 11. SQrdick.
Ohio has 23 members in the House and

has a number of outstanding members.
MeJllber!!! like Delbert L. Latta from
Bawling Green. Ohio, clarence J.
Brown f~ Urbana. S _ 1 L. Devine
frOlll COlumbus. Wayne L. Hays from

Flushing. charles A. Vanik from Euclid.
The two senators are william B. SaXbe
and Robert Taft. Jr. Robert Taft. of
course, ie from a famous family end
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was not only a go<Xl House member but
I think is making a ~d Me'tber of the
Senate. The State cf Oklahoma has

six members. carl Albert is our
spe.aker and he is frol1l Oklahoma and if
he could just acquire a little more
courage and stop drinking so much. he
would be one of the able 'l'!!eWbers of
tile Bouse _ ~he two senators are Henry
MIlman and DeWey !'. Bartlett. Both
new Uld both jus~ fair. '!'he State o£
Oregon has four members in the House
and all outstanding murbers. Wendell
wyatt. Al- Ull.man, Mi th Gr_n and
John Dellenbac)(. TIle tvc senators
are lUrk o. ]latfield and Bob Pacltwood.
pennsyl vania has 25 J'II!w'bers and this
delegation has a nUJllber of outstanding
meJllbers in the HOuse. Members like
Daniel J. Flood, 'l'hasas E. Morqan.
John H. Den~, and John P. saylor.
One of the JWe1Ilbers 'With a famous
name' £roa this deleqation is one of
lOur new members servinq his 2nd tenn.
H. John Heinl: 3d. This is the Heinz
soup and vegetable family descendent.
The two senators are Hugh Scott. the
minority leader in the Senate. and ill
good senator and'?lttchard So Scbweiker
who I think is makinq a good senator
and a former IIleIIIber cf tbe lIouse.
Rhode Island has two representatives and the two senators are John o.
Pastore. an able senator, and Clairoorne
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South carolina has six representlft':i:~ and they are all nice men.
The two senators are Strom Thurmond and
Ernest F. Hollings. South Dakota
has two representatives and they are
both new members. Frank E. Denhol1l'l
and James Abdnor. The two senators
are Georqe S. McGovern and Jamas
Abourezk. Tenness_ has eight repr_
pell..

senUt.rves and Joe L. Evins of Smithville is the outstanding member of this
deleqation. The two senators are
Boward R. Baker. Jr. and Wi11191 E.
Brock 3d. Both of these _n are COllIparatively young and beth new senators.
and both are Republicans--a little
Wl'Usual for the State of 'l'ennessee.

Texas has 24 representatiV'es and
this deleqation has a number of outstandin'J _'bars in

~e

Bouse.

Members

like IIY chairman. George H. Mahon.
serving his 20th term. wright paa-n.
the dean of the Bouse. serving his
23rd term. Olin E. Teague. ~rving
hi s 15th teJ:1ll. W. R. Poage. se rvinq
his 19th term and Bob casey. serving
his 8th term. The two senators are
John G. ToWer and Lloyd M. Bentsen.
The state 0 f utah has two House mel'llhers and. of course, both of tbem are
Monnons. They are both hard workers.
Gunn MCKay is servi.ng his 2nd term
and Wayne Owens is serving his 1st
term.
The two senators are Wallace F.

-
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Bennett and Frank E. Moss. The State
of Vermont has one member in the Rouse,
Richard w. Mallary. The two senators
are George D. Aiken and Robert ~.
Stafford. George Aiken has been in the
senate since 1941 and is one of the
outstanding senators. He is a good
Republican and when the Republican Party
is right he stays with his party.
The State of virqinia has ten
representatives and all of these men are
nice men. The two senators are Harry P.
Byrd. Jr. and Wi~liiDI L. Scott. '!he
state of washinqton has seven represent:atives and a~l are ri9ht controversiaL I believe that 'l'homas S. poley
is the ablest member of this delegation
and lll~ se_inq his 5th term. This state
has two oatstanding senators--warren G.
Maqnutloir and Henry M. Jackson. ~e
State of west Virginia has four representatives and John M. Slack. Jr.
is the outstanding meltlber of this deleqation. The two senators are Jennings
Randolph and Robert C. Byrd. Robert c.
Byrd is an able senator and a man who

has really taken advantage of everythlnq during his lifet~ to place
himself in the U'. S. Senate.
An orphan
early in life and a self-made man who
completed his legal education while a
member of the Senate and a man of
couraCJe.
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The State of Wisconsin has nine
representatives and the able member
f~ this delegation is Benry S. Reuss,
serving his 10th term from Milwaukee.
A little on the ultra liberal side but
still an able member. This state has
two of the hardest workinq members
in the Senate--Wi11iam proxmire and
Gaylord. Nelson. '!'he State of 1fyondll!f
has one representative, TeDO Roncalio.
and tke two senators are Gale W. McGee
and Clifford P. Bensen.
We have three del~tes in the
Rouse at this tiJne. walter E. Fauntroy,
serving his 2nd terJII ana a Democrat
from the District of Columbia: Antonio
Borja Won Pat from Guam, a DelllOCrat
serving his 1st term; and Ron deLUqo. a
Oemo<:rat from the Virqin l:slands. We
have one resident commissi.oner in the
Bouse. Jaime Benitz from Puerto Rico,
a Democrat serving his 1st term.
In studyinq history you might come

to the conclusion that from time to
time the U. S. Senate has controlled
the Congress and one of the main reasons
Why was due to the fact that the Senate

had more able men per capita than the
House. Even the senators today will
admit that this is not the situation.
We have more able men in the House per
capita than the Senate and all of the
action is in the House. With appropriation

-
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and tax measures originating in
the eouee and with this decade going
down in history as the battle of the
bUdget you can see one reason why the
House is called the action body. When
I was elected a Member of Congress.
"'" had men like Taft. Barkley. Russell.
Hayden. Lefllllan and several others in
the Senate who will qo down in history
as outstanding senators and great
statesmen. Percentage_ise we do not
have this number in the Senate today
and the House is the stronq body.
bi~ls

It's right hard to believe that I
have served twenty years in the Congress.

Time passes fast.

Yesterday just before we completed
action on the oonference report on the
appropriation bill for the Department
of Housing and urban DevelOpMent-Space
and Veterans, MY chairman of tbe Committee on Appropriations, Georqe Mahon
of '!'eXas. was recognized and made the
fo~lowinq statement:
Speaker, r wish to take a
moment to call attention to a very
interestinq and significant statistic.
T~ie has reference to the ~Dtleman
from Kentucky (!If.!'. lIJatcher') one of the
most distinguished. effective, respected
and belo'\led men :'n this body.
~Mr.

-
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on August 1, 1953, the gentlenan
from Kentucky, Bill Natcher, was elected
in a special election to the U. S. Congress.

That was 20 years 890 today.

The House has just completed the
4l2th rollcall of this session. This
dedicated !'Ian. my very distinguished
friend. has not missed a sia9~e ro~lcall
during his entire 2Q-year tenure. 'rilis
i.1I a most remarkable achievement. and
it seems to me that we might extend
special conqratulations to Mr. !fatcher,
not only upon the fact that he has responded to all the votes. but that he
has been such a dedicated and effective
Member of this body. In his many re-

sponsibilItIes as a legislator, he has
reflected credit upon the Oongress.
So, Mr. Speaker, may r. on behalf
of all the MeDbers of the Bouse, salute
the gentleraan from Kentucky, Bill
Ratcber, upon this occasion.·
M.v friend. Cene Snyder. of the
Fifth District of Kentucky also was
recognized and he made the following

statement!
-:Mr. Speaker, the records of the

Clerk of the

~ouse

of

~epresentatives

disclose that my fr:iend Representative
willisrI H. Natcher las a perfect voting'
record. Representative Natcher was
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elected in a special election held on
August 1, 1953, and since Congress
was in adjournnent at that time be was
sworn in as a Member on January 6, 1954.
Be has never missed a day Since he has
been a Menber of congress and he h.as
never missed a rollcall vote. During
the 20 years that he has been a Member
of Congress thousands of rollcalls
have been held.
As a Member of Conqress. Bill
Natcher knows that the fact that he has
rIOt missed a day in Congress or a rollcall vote is not the sole test of II qood
representative bu'lo Mr. Speaker. I know
that he is definitely of the opinion
that Members of Congress should stand
up and be counted on each 1s8\le. I
haY!! always believea this myself and
r know that this is the mai.n reason
why Bill Natcher is proud of the record
be bas established.
As tbe records will disclose ~.
Speaker. :r do not haft a perfect voting'
record but I have an excellent record
and one that I am proud of. I have endeavored to cast the vote 0 f 'Irf people
the way it should be cast.

We have a nlDrlher of Members of the
Cong'ress today wno have excellent voting
records and this has applied all down
through the yeara.

If the records were

-
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checked back to March 4, 1789. which
was the opening date of the first
session o£ the £iret CoD9ress which met
in the city of New York. you would find
that no Member has served in either the
Rouse of Representatives or the senate
of the United States who has a ~rable
record to the one established by our
friend and colleague Bill Natcher. Bill
I!Ulteher is ~ member of the ~ttee on
Appropriations and I know that bis
assignment to this oonmittee has placed
hin in a position on a number of occasions where he has had close calls in
order to be present to cast the ~te of
his people. Since I have been a Member
of Congress. Representative Natcher and
I have worked together on a great many
projects and programs which have prodQC2d
benefits to the people 1.n the Commonwealth of Kentucky and to the people
throughout this country.
Mr. Speaker, the record established
by Representative Katcher is one that

he and his people can be proud of and
it is a privileqe for me to call attention to the !!embers of the Conqress
to this record."
Charles Bennett of Florida has
served in congress since 1949. From
time to time I have a lot of fun with
Charlie comparing with him our voting
records. ouri119' the years of 1949 and

-
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1950 Charlie missed a number of votes
and since he has served in Conqress
has missed about 100 quorum calls.

Since JUly 1951, Charlie has not missed
a rollcall vote on legislat:i.on but this
does not include quoI'\JJft call.s. It made
me feel right good when my old friend,

Charlie Bennett, was reeoqnized and
made the following statement:
WMr. Speaker, I rise to pay tribute
to the gentleman fron Kentucky on the
20th anniversary of his coming to the
Conqress r and to pay tribute to him
for his perfect voting and attendance
record. Also on the high quality of
his service and of his leadership in
Congress.
An illustrati.on of the latter is

the outstanding job he did in presiding
recently over the House, durinq the
enactment of the agriculture bill. :In
lIlY 25 years in Congress :I do not rellle!liber
seeinq more able presidift9 by anyone.
You will remember that there was a
standirl9' ovation of tile warmest applause
for him on that occasion. :I cannot
remember a more spontaneously given
tribute to any of our membership in the
years I have been here.
The gentleman from Kentucky (Mr.
Natcher). sets a standard of performance for Congress that not only is an
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inspiration to all of us in Conqress,
but also is an inspiration to our entire COWltry. He is a gentleIllll.n in a
fact. not just by deference to his
position. In addition be is a warmhearted man's man. His good humor
makes him a deliqbtful person to be
with. His keen mind and dedicated
American spirit always support his
country ill its needs. Mr. lfateber,
we are all truly qrateful for your
perfonmaDce as well as for your extraordinary record.~

Our old friend, J. lrvinq Whalley,
a former representative from Pennsylvaria pleaded 'i!'uil ty this week in u.s.
District Court here in WB.shir19'ton to
three cri.lrinal cbarges involving an
elaborate and fraudulent scheme to
force salary kickbacks from his conqresilional staff. !IIr. Whalley served
with us in the Bouse for 12 years and
the meabers all seeaed to like him.
He is now 71 year. of age and _s one
of the high ranking members of the Bouse
Foreign Affairs COll1llittee until he
retiJ::ed last year. He now faces a
sentence of up to 15 years in prison
!Ind an $11,000 fine.
r simply cannot
understand why this man wanted to 00
what he did. Be is a very wealthy man
and according to my infol"!llation owne~
a hank, a coal mine and a large automobile dealership in his district in
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Pennsylvania. He is the 13th congressman to be convicted of major criminal
offenses since 1945.
It seems that M.r. Whalley had his
staff on the payrol~ for considerably
JIIOre money than they received. Several
of them paid back to him several thousand dollars a year and he placed tbis
money in his own aceount lmd placed
members of his family on the payroll
using this money. In addition, he had
other people on the payroll and used
the kickback money under the plan which
he bad in operation in his office.
Maryland now· has a l.ottery and i t
bas been in operation since .May of this
year. Teiloterday a 30-year-old doughnut
maker who has only lived in Maryland
for two months became the state I s first
million dollar lottery winner. paul F.
MeRabb lives With his wife and two
daughters in Baltimore and he will receive $50,000 a year for 20 years.
When his name
announeed at the
drawing he iDrIIedilltely stated that he
was planning a trip out west and be was
travelling west by way of Rome, paris,
TOkyo and in that. clirection generally.
He saiCl he wou1C1 blow the Urst $50.000,
by a home with the second $50.000 and
start saving out of the third (:50.000.

_5

-
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August 3. 1973
Late last night we passed the bill
that clears the way for oil companies
to put a $3 billion pipeline across
Alaska by a margin of 23 votes with the
vote being 221 to 198. ~e House defeated an amendment which provided that
notwithstanding environmental rules
and the courts the pipeline satisfied
and complied with federal environmental
rules anc the amendJnent which held up
the pipeline until the courts finally
passed upon the cases was cefeated. The
Speaker asked me to preside over this
bill and it was a battle all the way_
The Senate voted late yesterday
afternoon to override President Nixon's
veto of the bill providinq $185 million
for improvinq emergency lIIedical centers.
We will wait until after the August
recess to make our override attetlpt.
I have my doubts that the House will
be able to override.
wil.l recess tonight and
will return on September 5th. I bave
worked 01.lt. a schedule of speaking enqaqements and a cOIIIPlete tour of the
20 coanties in my District. If everything works well. ~ ~11 start in
Anderson County on Monday, August 6th
and continue through August 31st with
the last day of my travels covering
The House

we

-
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Breckinridge County. When Congress adjourns or goes into reces s, I tr ave1.
in my District.
Se~ember

4. 1.973

When we recessed on August 3rd, I
returned to Kenttlcky and becJinning on
Monday. August 6th I stl!lrted trave1.ling
in my District. I spent one day in each
of the twenty counties in my District
and on a number of occasions at nights
and on Saturday afternoons I had enga9f!lllE!nts at different points in the
District for dinners al'td meetinqa. In
fact, Z travelled 3.400 miles. This
was actual mileage on the speedometer
of the car that I drove and the weather
right warm. I shook hands with
thousands of people in my District and
met a lot of new people that I had never
met before.
I:n travelling through the
District the people talked with me concerning the problem.a that our country
is facing today. '['hO!!! problem that the
people wanted to talk about most - .
inflation and the high cost of living-.
This is the major p:roblem confrol'ttinq
the Congress today. In addition to
inflation. a qreat many people wanted
De to know that they believed now was
the time for the Watergate Investigatinq
Committee to bring a halt to their hearings and let the JUsti.ce Department take
over. My people believe that those that
are guilty and have violated the lav

wa.

shou~d
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be indicted and tried by a jury

in court and not on television before
the Watergate IR98stiqating Committee.
During the recess period U. S.
District court Judge John J. Sirica
ordered President Ni~n to turn over
the tapes of nine conversations aboat
the Watergate scandal for private judicial review. overridinq Mr. Nixon's
cla~ of presidential immunity fro.
court orders Judge Sirica said he would
listen to the tapes and determine what
portions. if any. should 90 to the
federal grand jury that s'Ubpoenaed them.
The White Bouse said f~atly that Hr.
Nixon will not comply with this order.
The Senate Select Waterqate Conmi.ttee
arqued that i f i t is denied tapes of
presidential eonveraations on the grounds
that the President iSl so innune by pri vill!03"l that he cannot be reaC!hed by force
of law short of impeachment, he will
beCOllle much as the monarch from wbom.
our fOml of 9O'1enlftent c:onstituted a

revulsion. Lawyers for President Nixon
indicated immediate~y that they had
appealed Judge Sirica's order and the
judge left the order open for a period
of five days 90 that tbe President's
attorney may ask for a reversal in the
U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals.
I

am very fomi of Judge Siric:a and
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have maintained all down through the years
that be,,!s an outstanding federal judge.
In attempting to be more than fair he
ruled that certain tapes should be
sublllitted to him for his inspection. In
all fairness, I believe that the judge
is wrong in this instance. He should
have handed down. in lIlY opinion. an order
either providing that the tapes subpoenaed
be turned over to the ~ittee and to
the Justice Department for use before
the qrand jury or order to the effect
that the tapes did not have to be turned
over by the President..
Another event took place during
the recess period and tMs vas the President's speech on television and the
press conference which followed. The

President'. speech could

be

classified

as a speech of larqe silences and vague
insinuations. In this speech the President s~ time after time that the
time has come for the rest of us to get
on with the ur<;Jent MainesA of our nation
and that the Watergate spectacle must be
stopped. Instead of attacking the problem head on and attempting to answer
directly to questions which pertain to
his knowledg-e of tne Waterqate breakin
and the cover-up to follow the President
simply stated that he was not aware that
the breakin was to t<lke place and that
he was not a party to the cover-up. A
detailed statement a~swerinq Dean and
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others who have testified that he was
:involved was colllpletely ic;mored by the
President. The mandate received by the
President in the November election last
year can no longer be used in answering
the questions that the people believe that
the President should h6r..tly and emphatically answer at the present time.
From time to time the U. 5. government has been described as a kind of
organized disorder. During the first
part of AUgust President Nixon was appealing to the nation over ~ to forget the
past and settle down to the positive programs of the future. Later in N_ orleans
at the time he addressed the VFW convention he was rakinq over all the old arguments of the war. engaging in an
anqry shoving match on '1!V with his own
press secretary andfussinq with his
own Secret 5ervice for takinq prudent
precautions to protect b18 o.n life.
Instead of settling down Hr. Nixon seems
to be getting more restless, frustrated
and separated from his own office and
even from the rest of his Administration.
Lately he has been secluded on his
mountain top at Camp David more than
at the White House. At the New Orleans
YFW convention the President had entered
the convention ball and was proceeding
on th~ugh one doorway which was also
being used by the press and the TV
peo?le. There was an adjacent doorway
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that led to the platform that, according
to the PTes ident. was to be used by the
press and the _diac:reneral~y. The
President suddenly stopped and with the
TV cameras grinding away waJ.ked over and
in a very rough manlier jerked Zeigler,
his pres s secretary, around and shoved
him in the direction of the _dia ordering that he stop the media from travelling thmugh the 8l11li8 doorway that he __
lUling. Millions of people witnessed this
event and it clearly showed that the
President had, as a lot of ocr young
people today woul.d say. COJnpletely lost
his 0001.

:r

waa !lJllazed when he shoved

and pushed Zeigler because this is one
man in the White Bouse who simply worships
him and

:r

know that this _ s t have been

real.'.eabarrassing to this faithful, loyal
employee.

Skyl.a. Ir astronauts are still in
outer space and the 59-day mission is
still underway. .Medical data on the
!lieD

is ex!lJllined eacll week and based on

th41se studies the oEficials have decided
that it is safe for the mission to proceed.

_s

Benry A. Kissi!lger. the President's
foreign affaira advLser,
sllddenJ.y
n_ed Secretary of ;tate this past week.
William Roqers tendered bis resignation
as secretary o~ Sta:e and the President
immediately called a press confe~ce and
read a detailed sta:ement setting forth

the fact that Kissinger's name is to he
submitted to the Senate for oonfinmation
and the statement not only praised
Kissiruj'er but also Rogers. Secretary
Roqers to me is a 900d man and certainly
made an effort to serve this Administration in the proper manner. No insinuations ha~ been made about this one
Ca):)inet officer and certainly the same
cannot be sai.d aboIlt a n~r of the
other members that the President has had
in his Cabinet. President Nixon on occasion after occas~n ran Kissinger ahead of
Secretary Roqers and the people in this
country <Jenerally be~ieved that Secretary
Roqers was lIIistreated. Xissinger was
really the Seeretary of State for the
past year and especial~Y durinq the trips
to China, the Soviet onion and to the
Paris peace talks. }(i.singer is a colleqe
professor and a right astute gentleman.
He, of course, did say today that in the
future he will have som.e right UJlusua~
e~riences with the Senate Foreign
Relations Cbmmittee.
qoinq back to the President's
speech on the watergate affair and this
:I n

was the last one that he made you find
that he wants the 9reat majority of
Americans to he~p him cut his losses
on wateI9ate so that he can get back to
running the country. OVerall the President's performance was a right eurious
one both for What h~ chose to say and
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for what he chose not to say. He was
conciliatory yet quite stubborn. When
he finished Ms speech he had opened the
~te for serious attaCks on what he failed
to say. OUr president has overlooked the
fact that public confidence is a right
fragile COINlodity. The President is
kidding hi_elf if he thinks that on the
basia of his last speeCh his critiee
will quiet down and the country will

shove Watergate into the past.
Several days ago. President Nixon
and Vice President Aqn_ met for two
hours at wtU.eh time the federal investiga-

tions of alleqations that Vice President
Agnew had received kickbacks from Maryland oontract:ors while servi.n9' as Governor

of Maryland and as eo.nissioner of
Baltimore county _re discussed. Considerable publicity haa been qiven to thia
investigation and some of my friends in
the House from Maryland believe that
Agnew will be indicted. This is one ease
that r certainly am unable to understand.
'l'he federal district attorney is a man
by the !HIIIIe of Beall and he ia the brother
of the R@publiMn United States Senator
from Maryland. J. Glenn Beall, Jr. I
still

lUll

inforned that

~

and Senator

Beall 'Were the two nen responsible for
the selection of District Attorney Beall.
'!'he district attorney i s really pursuing

this case and apparently the White Hoase
has been

advis~d

of every move that has
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been made up to this time. If it is true
that Vice President A9new's former adMinistrative assistant Who served with him
while he was governor and later serveC!
for two years While Agn~ was Vice President, has turned state's evidence and
has been granted inmunity. this case may
be real serious. 'rhis fo:r:mer administrative assistant maintains that he kept a
diary and all. of the payments made to
AgneW while he was serving al!l qovernor
and one or two since be became Vice
president. are set forth in this diary.
onder the 25th Amendment, if the
Vice President resiqns or is impeached.
theD the president must nlminate a
successor and this ncnination has to be
voted on in the Rouse and in the Senate.
If we reach that point. John Connally of
Texas will probably be the name submitted.
Georqe Meany. the President of the
AFL-CIO. bitterly assailed president
NiXOn and his aides for seeking to pervert
the nation'S deaocratic structure and for
misraanllqing its ecollOlllY. This statement
was made last week and 'Was a preliminary
statement to a speech _de by the AFLCIO president at a traditional pre-Labor
Day luncheon. Meany also said that if
one man can determine runchallenged what
is national security and he can justify
aimes COllDllitted by his authority on that
basis. democracy is dead. Meany has really
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been going after Nixon for several weeks
Apparently, the love feast which
cul.mi.nated in the AFL-crO taking' a neutral
stand in the presidential race last No-

now.

vember is over.

September 5. 1973
We

we

beqin agaiJl today in the House.

rill oontinae to have

period of
uncertain relations with the White House
and with President Nixon.

II

Most likely

we will have further confrontations
in the weeks ahead over sueh issues as
lIIinillllDll waqes, healtl1 services and prellidential war makinq powers. I do hope
that some effort wil~ ~ made to improve
the relations betw@en the Executive
:Branch and the Leqis~ative Branch of our
government. The President will continue
sending' messa9f!s to Conqress and probably will again haye a televised speech
calling upon the ~ople to contact
their congressmen 2nd senators concerning
certain legislatiOI that the President
will outline. ACc::m'ding to my information, President ~i~n will insist that
some 25 or 30 pieces of legislation be
enacted before we adjourn this session
o:f Congrells.

So far in 1973 relations between
White Rouse ane Ce>ngress have certainly been rocky. AJI four presidential vetoes of 1973 h~\1e been sus~ainee.
t .... e
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We expect more vetoes in the future.
Since the President needs only 146 votes
to sustain a veto and especia~ly when
you consider the fact that there are
192 Republicans in the House then you
can aee the difficulty that we have in
attempting to override a veto. A whole
lot will depend on the President's pvpularity and the information that con-

gressmen and senators learned while
viaitin9 with th4ir people during the
Notwithstanding the
president' s watergate speech when he
said that legislation vital to the
health and well-beinq of the people sits
unattended on the congressional calendar.
the Pirst Session of the 93rd Congress
is not in the aver~ category but is
above par when you consider other firstyear eessions. We have the balance of
the appropriation bills to pass and this
means three in the Bouse out of 13. orhe
senate has only passed two of the 13
appropriation bills.

August recess.

The first ClOnfrontation with the

President will come during the early
part of this month on the lIlLnimum wa~

bill and an Emergency Medical Servicee
On AU'J'lSt 2nd the Senate voted to
override the President's veto of the
Emergency Medical Servi~ee Act and the
HoUse wi.ll vote on S.,ptember l2th. 'l'his
bill authorizes $185 million t..'ltrough

Act.

fiscal year 1976 for emergency medical
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care and keeps open eight Public Health
Service hospitals the President wants
closed. This leqislation has the support of the American Medical Association
and o£ the people qenerally.
Action has been completed in both
houses on the minilllUl'll wag'e bill which
raises the wage to $2.20 an hour for
most workers by July 1, 1974. The bill
was not SMlt to the PresideDt 'b@fore WI!'!
recessed because we would then have had
a pock.et veto. Now we hear that the
President will veto this bill. Another
bill that may be vetoed. is the war powers
bill which would limit the President's
authority to send troops into action
without Conqress' approval. Another bill
that .ay attract a veto prohibits the
President from impounding' funds appropriated by Congress and another one
provides that the director and deputy
director of the President's Office of
Management and Budget Drost be confirmed
by the Senate. Earlier this year the
President vetoed another bill that required the present director of the
President's Office of Management and
Budqet be confirmed. We failed to
override in this case.
So far this year Conqress has passed
and the President has Signed a farm bill
which provides subsidies only if the
mar~t price falls below a certain level.
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bill that we have passed is
highway bill which provides for
Highway Trust FUnd money and with
bill further providing for use of
money for mass transit construction
and equi1;)l!lent in the third year of the
tbree-year perioa authorized under the
bill. Another bi~l that we have passed
inoreases sooial security benefits by
5.6 percent. we also passed this year
a one-year extension of the President's
authority to impose wage and price centrals. In adaition. an extension of the
$465 billion federal debt ceiliD9 has
been approved and a bill extending the
errant authority of the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration nor a threeyear period. Bills awaiting final action are riqht numerous and they include
an education bill. a foreiqn aid bill.
a campaiqn finance reform bill. a voter
reqistration bill, a trade reform bi11.
completion of the Alaska pipeline bill,
a land use bill. a ~fault insurance
Ano~~er

the
the
the
the

bill, a housing bill and the

b&~ance

of the appropriation bills.
Aoeordinq to my old friend Melvin R.
Laird, one of the President's chief
advisers DOW in the White ~oulle, key
bills on which the White House will
concentrate include the trade reform
bill. two special revenue sharing bills-one pertainin<:l to education revenue
sharing and the Better Communities Act

- 75.4.0 which provides for grants and loans for
sewer and water projects. Also a bill
to create an 1ndependent corporation for
leg-al services.
Another bill that has attracted quite
a bit of attention in the HOuse and the
Senate provides for budget reform and
this bill will probably be passed before
we adjourn this the First Session of the
93rd Congress.

The President is holding back
probably the most controversial bill of

811 and this is the proposal that carries
out the c:om:mitment that he made to bring
about a close tX5 the war in vie tnam.
under this commitment sone $2.5 billion
was promised for reeonstraction work
in Korth Vietnam. ~e President will
certainly have to reqain his highest
priority listing and have a list more
qoing for him than be does at this time
if this particular promie is. carried out
by the Congress,
So far no fonnal request for this aid has been !!lent up
either in a prepared bill or in a direct
message but I under~tand that the real
fiqure may be $7.5 llillion over a fiveyear period. On se...eral occasions we
have already expres~ed our disaoproval
of any such proposa: by adopting amendments barring aid for North Vietnam in
several bills where we have suspected
the President might use the money for
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The President's nomination of Benry
A. Xissinger to be Secretary of State
should not meet with too much trouble
insofar as confirmation in the Senate
is concerned. However. some senators
are a little leary of the president's
intention to keep Kissinger in his
national security affairs advIser post
as well as in the office of Secretary
of State.
When I first started practicing
law one 0 f my first cases was in Monroe
County. Tompkinsville is the county
seat of this county and at that time
Jud~ James C. Carter, Sr. was the ruling
head of the Carter family. In a recent
issue of the LOuisville courier-Journal
there is a story concerning the battle
now underway in MoJl%OE! County against
the Carter family ~nerally. In t'lw!
May primary election for county. district
and city offices quite a battle took
place and election contest cases are nov
pending. Today in ~nroe County we have
Abe Carter serving his 28th year as
county attorney. James C. Carter, Jr.
has been Circuit Judge since the midforties.
Paul Carter is Commonwealth's
Attorney and is serving his 22nd year.
Darrell Carter. Paul's bro ther. ha is been
county school superintendent since 1952.
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Dr. James E. carter, Abe's son, is schoo~
board cbairman and has held this post
since 1964. Mrs. willadean Carter is
principal of the elementary school and
she is the wife of Douglas Carter, city
attorney for TOmpkinsville. Tim Lee
Carter is the congressman and be is the
brother of Abe Carter 8ndJames C.
Carter, Jr. Their father, Judge James C.
Carter, Sr. is now dead and he served
for many many years at!! Circuit JUdqe and
'Was the ruler of the Carter domain.
I

recall all too well that I lost

my ease ..men Abe Carter who was the
attorney on the other side was assisted

all throughout the trial beginninq with
the selection of the jury by hie brothers, cousins and sister. Of course,
at this time old James C. Carter, Sr.
'Wall the Circuit Jud,.e. '!'he Carters
ricbGheted me all around that courtroom
for two days and 'WOn a case that I
should have won wit1lout any difficulty.
Old James C. Carter consoled me somewhat
at the conclusion of the case ana I
frankly informed h:i.D! that when I saw
wnat was happendnq during the trial of
the case I began saying to myself-thank God for the Court of Appeals.
After losing the case I appealed it to
the Court of Appeals and reVersed the
cartenl,<'and went back to Tompkinsville,
Kentucky and got my money. The Carters
are really somethi~.
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September 6, 1973
In the House we have a group known
as the TUesday-Thursday Club. ~.ost of
these members represent city distriets
ana lea~ washington on Thursday niqht
and return Tuesday morning. The I70tes
that take place on MODday and Friday
ordinarily are missed by these members.
Yesterday the TUesday-Thursday Club
receiyed bad news. Majority Leader
O'Neill announced that from now on
until the end of this session we vauld
meet every Friday and that some of the
most important bills would be slated
for Friday of each week.
The legislative program for the
balaBce of this session. accordinq to
Speaker Carl Albert, consists of final
passage of the three appropriation bills
--foreign aid, military constructi.on
and defense along with the final supplemental appropriation bill and a
continuinq resoin tion if neces sary •
other bills that should be passed.
according to the Speaker, cons ist of
the military const~ction authori~ation
bill. mass trans it, school I \lOch, USIA.
Radio Free Europe. bous ing • Penn Central
Railroad assistance and rivers and
harbors omnibus hi!l. According to the
Speaker, other i~rtant bills which
should be considered are trade, ~m!ion
reform, debt ceil i~q extension, home
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rule. manpower, elementary and secondary
education act. campaign reform and health

maintenance organization. Also bills
that are vetoed, of course, must be
acted upon.

Beginning yesterday

I

started

receiving mimeogTaphed letters calling

for a baIt to the Watergate Investigating
Co1ll!littee action and a retarn to the
serious problems confrontinq this country. I presume that some of the money
left over in the campaign from last
year is now being used for this purpose.
President Nixon bas changed his
cabinet from time to tiEe and it now
appears that probably the ablest man
that has served in ~. Cabinet during
President Nixon's tenure is George P.
Shultz. Mr. Shultz started out as
Secretary of Labor and then he served
as director of the Office of Management
and Budget and i! now the Secretary of
the 'Jreasury. He has performed his
services in an excellent manner in~all
of his assignments and has been one of
the ~resident's top economic advisers.
It now appears that he will tender his
resignati.on soon llnd that his influence
in the Administration at this time has
reached a nev 101'1. This is an able man
and 1 am positive that the Watergate

affair has disturbed him considerably.
Mr. Shul tz is

from Chicago and has a
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wonderful background from the standpoint
of business and education. This i5 one
man that I will be sorry to see leave
and know that the President will have a
difficult task replacing him.
September 7. 1973
old frierKI J. va1lCJhan Gary died
yesterday. He was 81 years of age and
served in the House for some 20 years.
He retired in 1965 and while serving
was a lllelllber of the House Comntittee on
JIIy

Appropriations. During his tenure on
this committee he was the cnairl'llan of
the Subcommittee on the Treasury, Post

Office and axecutive section of the
budget. r rec.l1 that When he was a
aember of the committee _ also had Jl.lbert
'l'homas of Houston, Texas on our col'lllllittee.
We all said that there were two methods
of presenting appropriation bills to the
full Co:mmi.ttee on A:ppropriations. one
was the Albert Thomas system of tellin9
them nothenq. I remeniber that Albert
Thomas would brinq in his bill that
oontained $6 billion and talk for four
or five minutes and end u:l' by saying
that his bi!.l was a 'JOOd bill and we
could take his word for it. He always
believed that by going into detail this
would start up a controversy in the
full committee and therefore he ··had his
own system of presenting ~i~ls.
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vaughan Gary hadhi.s own system and

his system ~s to tell the committee
every item that was in the bill and this
system would take two hours to present
to the committee. Be would always get
into some kind of a bassle and year
after year continued to dot all of his
i's and cross the t"'s. To this good day
_ still refer to the two systems of
presentin9' the bill to the full commit-

tee - the vaughan Gary system and the
Albtlrt Thomas system.
We are DOW back on the front pages
of the loca 1 newspapers with the increase in the rapid rail transit con-

struction costs. I have maintained now
for a number of years that this system
will cost between $4 and $5 billion.
'l'he amount authorized by COnqress was $2.5
billion. Some two years later after considerable pushing and prying the CJ8aeral
~naqer of the rapid rail transit system

finally admitted that the cost at that
time was $2,980,000,000. This vas $480
Dillion over the authorized construction
cost. Shortly thereafter in a very sad
nanner the general manager of the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authorlty announced that the cost had <Jane up
lDother $60 million. In today's Washlnqton news'Oapers I find an article

5tating that inflation and delays have

the projected cost another
;35 million which pushes the price over
~scalated
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the $3 billion mark. In the articles
the reporters call attention tb the fact
that I still maintain that the overall
cost will be at least $4 billion. In
fact $5 billion may be a little closer
and I still believe that those in charge
of constructing this rapid transit system should simply start telling the truth
as to the cost of the system. Certainly
Congress, the taxpayers in the District
of Columbia and the metropolitan area
should be advised a8 to the overruns
and a8 00 the actual cost of constructinq
this project. This project is still
the larqest s~le public works project in
the history of the woxld.
We were advised on the Bill this week
that the Secret Service, acting on direct
orders from President Nixon tapped the
telephone of the President's br~her F.
Donald Nixon for lDOre than a year. The
President ordered his brother's phone
tapped duriIl<3' Mr. Nixon' s first term.
because he felt that Donald Nixon' s various
financial activities might bring embarrassment to the Nixon Adlninistration. Today
the White House reluctantly admits that
Mr. Nixon's brother's telephone was
tapped hut it was a matter of security
from the standpoint of the President
and all of the members of his family.
The truth of the matter is that President Nixon's decision to have his
brother placed under electronic surveill-
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ance was based mainly on the concern that
Donald Nixon's involvement with the financial empire of billi.onaire Boward
HUghes was causing the President great
coneern. Donald Nixon is now a vice
president of the ~rr~tt corporation
and in 1956 received a loan of $205,000
f~ Hughes which was never repaid.
FUture historians will really have a
field day when they take up the Hixon
family qenerally.
Four more of the President's assistants were indicted in california this week
charged with eonspiracy, perjury and
committing a burglary by breaking into
the office of El1sberg's psychiatrist.
Those indicted were John D. Ehrliehmant
Eqil xrogh, Jr •• David R. Young, ar.
and G. Gordon Liddy.
All fOIlr of these
men were members of a secret investigative unit establis~ed by President Nixon
in 1971 to pluf security leaks. :tn
plugging the leaks these men decided that
tIle office of this psyCbiatrist should be
broken~~into and the records copied or
removed concerning the mental condition
of Daniel Ellsberg.
Eertain Arab cm1ntries now threaten
to curtail oil deli~ries to the U. S.
and the President e~hatically stated
tha t this will not ~l ter IT. S. pol icy
toward Israel. 'l'he President in fact
stated that both we~e to blane since no
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peace agreement had been reaclled.

The watergate and all of the sundry
companion cases are really confusing the
people in this country. Now Ehrlichman
has aqreed to test~fy for the prosecution in the New York conspiracy trial
of former attorney qenera~ John N.
Mitchell and former Cononerce Secretary
Maurice H. Stans. Ehrlichman contends
that he is makinq every effort to cooperate with the govennment prosecutors
and I am just wondering as to how far
be will go against Mitcbell and Stans.
September II, 1973
Hr. Nixon and his experts have
botched the job of managing the economy.
A great deal of our present economic
problems certainly ~ould have been
avoided or mitigated. For months now
we have had plenty of warnings from
the Departl1lent of Aqriculture that
tlle :department was following a policy
of scarcity all duril\9 1972 When food
demands were really boelling. ~here
have been problems beyond the control
of this Administration such as the
worldwide boom that has contributed
to risinq prices in this country. Notwit hstanding the Pres ident 's attempt
to avoid responsibility for inflation

and the seriolls pronlerns that we now
have confronting us, he could have
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avoided most of the trouble that we are
confronted with today if he had only
used the Economic Stabilization Act that
we passed nearly three years ago. Prime
interest rates at 9.S percent are serious
and without being an economic expert
most of our people know that high interest
rates and inflation go almost hand in

hand. In his last press conference
President Nixon clearly demonstrated
in answering questions that this Administration has no new ideas for controlling inflation. He very adroitly sidestepped any bl~ for himself and at
the same time took a dig at his economic advisers ~hose predictions durinq
the year of 1972 have proved wrong in
every respect. I:nstead of sell;dill9'
congress more legislative proposals
the President should simply act with
the legislation now available and regardless of whether or not some of his big
campaign contributors are seriously
effected this action must be taken now.
In another State of the union
message which was sent to the Bill
yesterd~ the President info~d us
that our first priorLty during the
balance of this session must be the
control of federal spending. He very
quickly stated next that savin~s must be
in aomestic proqrams rather than slashing the defense budget. He continues
to inform us that defense cuts would
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dangerously irresponsible. Here
again ~ have the same old question
that we are trying to answer and that
is why should peace cost more than war.
We can reduce the defense budget by $4
billion and carry it back to the amomnt
last year when the war in vietnam was
underway plus the additional pay cost
and still have a much better financial
picture. I do not believe that we should
consider the defense budget a sacred cow
and that before we adjourn this session
of Congress make a good reduction in
this budget. OO.nq back again to inflation in the President's message he requested legislation to give him more
flexible authority to raise and lower
tartffs and to control exports of scarce
foods and other goods. In answer to the
present energy crisis he asked for approval of the trans-Alaska oil pipeline,
construction of deep water ports for
super oil tankers and freeing naturl!ll
qas from regulations which he said
have held prices artifieally low and
be

discouraged expansion of production.

He also called for environaental
standards for strip mining of coal to
permit this method to be safely used to
add to energy supplies. Further he
called for tripllnq of leases for oil and
gas wells along the outer continental
Shelf.

FUrther the President requested

legislation setting policy on land use
safeguards against toxic su~tances and
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legislation to stimulate states to

ensure safe drin~ing water. Next he
took up his additional request for
revenue shariDg for education. man~r
training. community facility programs
and legal services for the poor. He
turned next to extension of FHA mortgage
programs and set forth a program to allow
bankrupt railroads to restructure tbe~
selves with $125 million in federal
assistance.

Mr. Nixon then started to

beat the drum muCh louder with proposals
concerning reform of the criminal code
to bring clarity and consistency and
restoration of the death penalty for
treason, assassination, certain acts of

sabotage and espLonage and violation of
l!Ielected~eederal laws in "'hieb deatll
results. All in all the President' s
request totals some fifty in number and
most of these re~eBts have heen made

time after time with the President
knowing full well that IIOst of same
will not be approved by the Conqress.
~e leaders in the House and the Senate
pledged immediately to take up some of

the

leqislati~

proposals Ln President
Nixon's second State of the union message
but again warned him that they will
continue their efforts to see that tbe
President's de "'en.se budget is reduced
and that proposaLs will be made to us
for enactment of social le;oislation

that reflects more fu':'ly tt.e views of
the people in thLs countty.
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In baseball today we have another
right unusual baseball player by the
name of Hank Aaron. Hank plays with
Atlanta in the National League and last
night he hit his 7l0th home run in the
third inning against the Giants. He
now has only four to go to tie Babe
Ruth's career record of 714. rmmediately after hitting this home run he
left the game ~th a stomach disorder.
Considerable pressUre is on this man
at thi s ti.nte and there are a grea:t many
people in this country who do not want
him to break Babe Ruth•• record. He
has reeeived a great many letters urging that he not break the ~cord and I
presume a number of these letters are
of a threatening nature.
Speaking of sports generally, a
HOuse Interstate and Foreign Commerce
subcommittee yesterday approved a bill
that would ban television blackouts of
home professional football games sold
out 72 houIs in advance. To me this is
good legislation and I intend to vote
for the bill.
I almost forgot to say that Eoday
is my birthday and I still. can ran the
'220'.
SeptellIher 12, 1973
It seems that every week now there
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is a military coup or trouble in some
of the South American countries. Yesterday the ChiLean ~i2itary toppled
President Salvadore Allende who then
committee sUicide rather than surrender
according to the police officials in
Santia90. This may not have been a
suicide but at least this man Allende
who had turned out to be a ri9ht contraverllial prellident and one that our country
was afraid of due to his pro-communist
leanings is no lon~r in existence.
According to reports, AllenCle killed
hintself about two hours after the armed
forces moved planes, tanks and ground ~s
ag-ainst the presidential palace. A few
hours before this move jet planes had
brou91'lt about considerable damage to the
palace.
We are now in the process of delivering a strong 'WI:>rded protest to Nortb
Vietnartl against their move in Soutb
Vietnam. The United States and South
VietnamMsent additional

~rotests

after

receiving information that ~orth Vietnam
is now developing 12 air fields inside
South Vietnam and is bring-inq in SA-2
missiles JUBt below t~ Demilitarized
'"-one.

The note was deJ.ivered by our

qovernment to the North Vietnamese in
Paris and probably will not deter the
90rth Vietnamese at all.
The District

Jud~e

in New York City
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yesterday finally agreed to a continuance
of the trial of former attorney general
John N. xi tche~l. and former Cormnerce
secretary ~Aurice H. Stans. First the
judqe refused the continuance and then
an appeal was taken to the Appellate
court and the Appellate Court said that
i.t l.acked the authority to bring about

the delay but that if it bad the authority a continusDCe would be granted.
This, of course, placed the trial jud<;Je
in a position of having to grant the
continuance. The trial now will qet
underway some tine next IIIOnth or durin<;<
the llIOnth of RoveJllber.
september 13. 1973
We failed to overrjde t~e President's
veto of the Emergency Medical Services
legislation on a vote of 273 to override
to 144 against. This was five votes
short of the two-thirds necessary. Six
Democrats joined 138 RepUblicans in
voting to sustain the Presiderlt.

Only

46 Republicans voted to override along
with 227 Democrats. Failure to override this bill -s-imply means bat our
chances of overriding future retoes
are not good.
My cha irman, Geo rqe Mahol. 0 f Texas,
I70tec to sustajn the Preside n, 's veto

and Ile is being severely criticized for
his action.
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One of the ~st famous women in
Washington died yesterday. Mrs. Marjorie
Merriweather Post, 86 years of age and
one of the world's richest women, died
at her 26-acre washington estate. She
inherited some $20 million from her
father, Charles W. Post of the famous
breakfast food family aDd this amount
now runs well over $200 million. The
Sndthsonian, under the 'terms of her
will, will receive Hillwoad, the 26-acre
estate alon9 with the collec't:~n of
Russian art and artifacts. A museum
will be established and the public
n I l be admitted in about six months.
Septelllber 14, 1973
OUr failure to override the President' s veto in the Emergency Medical
;ervices legislation clearly indicates
that our chances of overriding in the
future on any legislation are not good.
!'he leadership went to sleep at the
!witch on this bill !lnd the final
roll call vote sho~d that seven of
the Democratic House members serving
m the Armed Services comnittee were
m a junket abroad alld had only left
;wo or three days ~fore we had the
IOte to override. All seven of these
nembers. if present, would in my opinion
lave voted to overr:'de t!le President' s
leto. We fail.ed by five votes. The
1ight before the President entertained
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a number of the Re:9ublican members at
a little stag party and. a few of the
Democrats that he believed might go
along to sustain the veto. One of
those courted considerably was my
chairman. George Mahon of 'l'exas. In
voting to sustain the veto my chairman
made a serious mistake and this viII
be called to his attention time after
time by the liberal members in the House.
rn fact, yesterday a number of the ~
bers on the Democratic side vere saying
that when chairmen are elected for the
next Congress that one of the senior
members on the Committee on Appropriations will be a candidate against Kahon
and that every effort will be made to
defeat Mahon. My chairman is 73 years
old and. of course, has reached the
point vhere everythinq has to be workingfor him to remain as a member and to
continue on as chairman into the future.
Since the new director of the FBI
has taken ovel; the J\!stice Department
has begun a major study to determine
if the FBI should be stripped of lIIany
of its historical f~ctionB and possibly
reconsti tuted as an independent agency.
This study was revealed yesterday by
William D. Ruckelshaus, deputy attorney
qeneral. at the time of his confirmation
before the Senate.
Tfle st!ldy will maJce
suggestions concernim the necessity of
the FBI engagins in wiretapping. how
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long the FBI director should serve and
whet-lter the FBI should relllain in the
Justice Department or beco:rne an independent aqency.
Israel and Syria are acting up
Yesterday Israeli jet fighters
downed 13 Syrian planes in one of the
largest air battles in ~ Middle East
since the 1967 war.
ag~~n.

I t DOW develops that our country

was advised of the coup that took place
in Chile two or three days before the
move was made.
Y know that the State
Department and those with this information were not alarmed because all alonq
on the Hill 'We have believed that this
man Allende who died durinq the coup on
TUesday was not good for Chile or South
~rica.
Today adminietratiOD officials
are denying that they had accurate reports of the coup before it took place
and that thet~'.sve~ only rumors which
they say in most cases prove to be
fatity. A State !)apartment spokesman
said that it had re~ived information
that the coup would taxe place last
ruesd~ as i t did but that and other
reports were not seen by respollS~b1e
officials until after t~e coup began.
september 17. 1973
Several days age

I!I)'

old friend Mel
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Laird. after talking with President

Nixon, said that a 10 percent surcharlJe
increase in income tax rni'1ht become
neCll'ssary. This, of course, was a trial
balloon and since the White House has
really :made no effort to stop inflation
they just wanted to find out how the
people '1enera~ly feel if more tax
IIIOney was siphoned off. An uproar followed and secretary of the 'l'rellBary
Shultz who was in Tokyo at the time of
the announcement issued a statement
that Laird should keep his cotton-pidd.n
hands off of the 8CODOJIY and out of the
Treasury Department's business. The
same day Laird received a pair of ~ite
Cotton qloves from the Deputy '!"reasury
secretary Ifilli_ E. Simon. Laird.
Ilaintains that he called Shu.! tz by
telephone and i.n.formed him that the
qloves fitted fine and that he would use
them all day. i'hat night Laird attended
a b!mqU8t and When asked as to where his

cotton qloves vere he !Jmediately sent
an a ide to the Whitt Bouse and had the

qloves brought to hln. Be put: the
gloves on and spent the rest of the
nl9ht shoving- them m 11.11 of those in
attendance.

TIlis is all that Nixon needs because
those who put up a11 0 f his money for him
last year certainly J\nQw that he is right
desperate when he seneis up tax increase
trial balloons.
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King Gustaf VI of Sweeden died Ud.s
past week. He was 90 years of age. He
wi~~ be succeeded by his grandson.
Judging from recent events in SWeeden
the grandson may not last lonq. The
death of the kinq may have brought
about the election of the Social Dem0crats who barely won over the center
Party !lnd the conservatives and liberals.
lfith IaOre thall 90 pereeDt of the vot_
countea the locial Demo<:rats and their
~muunist allies seem to have a twoseat edge over the opposition coalitton
in the parliamentary election.
!'he military junta in Chile refused
to pend. t Krs. Allende to . _ the body
of her besband, the fOnMr president
of Chile bat did permit her to attend
the funeral.
our state Depare-rtt and
officials generally are looking the
other way and being right __ about
this military CDnp. I pre~ that
within the next few Jlt:)nths we will find
that _
not onl.y sanctioned the coup
but had information long in advance that
it was to take place.

Secretariat aay be the greatest
of all. tJ.e. The 'l'riple Crown
winner won the Marlboro Cup at Bel.m::lnt
Saturday with the purse beinq $250,000.
This horse estahH.shed the world record
in. willl1inq the 1 ·l/&'mib! ~ race.
hora~
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September 18. 1973

Long before the93rd Congress convened 1: sincerely believed that it would
be one of the most challenging congresses
<:If the 20th century. Vetoes. irftpound-

ment of funds, waterqate, indictments
and trials, and crimLnal investigation
now being conducted of Vice president
Agnew's actions while c:onmissioner of
EaltilnOEe. "'90vernor of Maryland and
some transactions even while he has
served as vice president. All of this
toqether with the battle generally
over legislation will make this a right
unusual Congress.
I understand today that lengthy
discussions have been held in the past
few days concerning' the advisability
of Vice President Agnew resigning
voluntarily from his position. RmDors
are really flying now and when contacted
yeste rday • according t<l my information.
Agnew refused to comment on the reported
decision that he would resign as vice
president SODet~ within the next few
days. The media ~s really after this
man and the headljnes in all of the
papers will in the next few days place
1!oqnew in a position where he will
ei ther have to confirm or deny this
report. If he resigns, then under the
law, President NiJlOn will ha1fe to send
a nomination to the Hotlse and. the Senate
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and we all believe on the Hill that this
nomination. of courae, will be John
Connally of Texas.
Richardson. the attorney general,
has been in close touch with Beall,
the federal district attorney at Baltimor@. and has authorized Beall to
proceed with the investigation of Agnew
before the qrand jury. i"hiB clearly
indicates that there DUst be sufficient
grounds for believing that an indictment would be in order.
This adminietration viII go down
in history as beinq not only one of the
most controversial but one of the IIIOst
corrupt.
of our lar98 corporations in
this country today is International
Bu*lness Machines Corporation. 't'his
corporation has a OOlllPlete monopoly
over the electronic data processing
industry. Yesterday a federal judqe in
rulea, Oklahoma ordered International
ausinees Machines to pay ~352.5 million
in triple damages to Telex COrporation
for trying to monopolize kpkey phase
~f the electronic data ~ocessinq
i.ndustry and for aohieviD9 the desired
IIOJIO:pc>ly. This decision is one of the
IIOst important in t~e history of civil
!ntitrust litiqation. XBM closed
resterday on the stock market at $272
One
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which was $26 down from Friday's close.
Telex jumped 3 3/8 to S7.625 a share
which was an in~ase of nearly 79
percent.
As I have stated in this journal.
before I know of one House member who
O'WDS 5.000 shares of :IBM which at the
time of the listing of the stoek, as
provi.c!ec! for under the Bcnlse ru~es.

was valued at $1.5 million. This member
]lUst really be concerned today.
A little lady in Denver. Colorado
who took fertility druqs gave birttl
yesterday to four bo¥s and two girls.
Doetors said th~ were all in excellent
condition and C!ould be tM first sertupl.~s in history to survive.
one
doctor leadinq a team of thirty others

in delivering the babies Bince they had
prior warning to the effect that there
night be four or five children said
according to the reC)rds. chances on
havinq sextuplets are 496,980.450 to 1.
!he weight of the infants varied from
two pounds to three pounds. eleven
:)unce I!I. They _re seven veeks premature
but were tI.U breathing without the aid

·,f

respirators.

Trouble still continues in Chile •
.1,.

total

0

f

5. 200 ci viii.ans ha ve been

ietained durtng the nilitary ~akeoyer
~nd will be tried by court martial.
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A1.1. of these

pr~soners

will be tried

under wartime military lawlJ. It may
be several years before Chile is able
to again take its plaoe with the other
South American countries.

Another presidential aide, Donald
II. Segretti, an undercover operative,
entered a plea of guilty yesterday in
federal court here in washington.
segretti was recruited for his job in
1971 by Dwight L. Chapin who at the tillle
was serving as Mr. Hixon's appointments
secretary. Apparently . . was paid $35,000
for his spying activities but due to hi.
fqll cooperation with federal authorities he may only be sentenced on four
lIIisd_anors set forth ift a new federal
indictment which has recently been made
public.

Another watergate eo-conspirator.
e:. Howard BUnt. who is now servil\9 in a
federal reformatory has asked a federal
judge to permit him to withdraw his
;JUilty pl.ea and to dismiss eharqes
!gainst him because among other things
runt thought that top White House offi~ials had approved the Waterqate burglary.
lUnt's lawyers. in a long prepared memo~andum to J'cdqe John L. Sirica, stated
:hat HUnt helped plan aDd participate in
:he burql.ary because he had been led to
lElieve the mission was a~roved by the
/bite Hou se pursuant ':0 the Pres ident' s
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power to protect the national sEcurity.

September 19, 1973
Washington seems to be full of
scandals. This statement was made yesterday by Bahamian Prime Minister Lynden
O. PinBlinq after he had been advised
in New York Where he was attendinq the
united. Nations that a convicted stock
~indler testified yesterday before
one of the Senate committees that he
was offered 5100,000 by Elliott Rooseveltl one of the sons of President
Franklin D. Roose+elt and a mobster
=roDtinq for Meyer Lansky to kill
Pindl ing. Lollis P. Mastriana told the
Senate committee tbathe was asked to
assassinate Pindlinq because he refused
to c:rrant a gambLil'l9 license to an assoeiate of mobster Meyer Lansky. Roose"elt is a former mayor of Miami Beach
aned from time to time has received
considerable publicity concerning ~e

associations with gangsters. Roosevelt
in a telephone interview with radio
stations in this country stated from
Lisbon, Portugal that the statement was
an utter prefabrication and was made by
a k~ con artist who had been convicted and plaC!Ed in jail. In aoM tieD.
Roosevelt sa id. this lIIan was a mental
incompetent and had conned him and his
~Bsociates

Florida.

out 0: $10,000 in Miami,
Mastriana testified that he

- 7566 fas offered the $~OO.O~O by Roosevelt
!nd a man by the name of Michael J.
{CLaney. an associate of Lansky.

Regardless of the truth of the
!tory the Prime Minister's statement
:hat Washington Seel!lS to be full of
!candal. i.s certainly true.

The White Bouse disclosed yesterday
:hat President Hixon's 1971 meeting- with
iairy industry leaders two days before
I controversial increase in milk price
!upports was tape recorded. White Bouse
Ipecial counsel J. Fred Buzbardt reported
:hat Mr. Nixon has decided to invoke
!Xecutive privilege to k_p the reeord3lg secret.
An editorial appears in today's
lash ingt on Post entitled "The Price At
!he End Of The '1'1lnnel.' The cos t of
:be rapid trensit systel! is disC!t:lslled

n detail in this editorial and in
ddition to scalping me just i!!I little
hw~~illl stated i l part that
hrollCJhout the period from the beqinninq
f the proposal to eonlStruet !lind before
onstruction started :I had pointed out
hat the subway system WOUld coat IllUch
e>re than Metro offici~ls originally
1a imed in 1967. The editorial sa id
h.at I was right aDd. bad so r~inded
Ile good old washington Post in a letter
) staff writer Jack Elsen. The editorial
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further stated that the oriqingl Metro
estimate for the system was $2.5 billion
and in 1969 it was increased to $2.98
billion and now Metro says that its
estimate is up 7 percent or above $3
billion. The edi~rial further states
at leas~ the accurate part of same that
early in the qame % had mentioned the
possibility of an ultiKtate cost of
between $4 and $S billion and that I
still believe the s~ system will
cost between $4 and $5 billion. I still
do and this JIII.Ich of the editorial is
accurate. The balance is anything but
accurate and, of course, is par for the
900d old Washington Post.
September 20, 1973
The Rouse upheld President Nixon's
veto of the $2.20 an hour rdnilaua W!lq8
bill yesterday makiaq the score in the

battle of the vetoe. 6 to 0 for the
President t11is year. The vote WIIS 259
to 164 to override but since thil :fell
23 votes 1Ihort of the necessary ~
thirds the bill is dead and the veto will
not be voted on by the Senate. Whether
any effort will be made to pass a compromise bill this year ~. left unsettled. In arquinq a9ainst the veto
John Dent of pennsylvania, the sponsor
of the bill from tbe Committee on
Education and Lab:>r said emphatically
that there would De no other bill which
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Made changes that President Nixon is
demandin~.

H~r,

Carl Perkins, the

chairman of the Education and Labor

committee, info~d me after the vote
~hat there would be another bill IIIOre
in line with the President's thinking which
"o'Ould increase the ntini1lltDll wage and the
bill would be brought back to the House
Defore this session coneludes.

-

'!'he Wbi te Bouse is now issuing
~hatic denials that there has been any
~ffort on the part of the White House
to reJIIOve vice Prelident Aqnew from
(I f f ice .
BOt,,1thltandf.ng these statements
there are still I'UIIIOrs here on the Hill
that Aqnew will resign within the next
f _ weeks and. if my iDfonaation is

oOOrrect eoneerlliDq the chal"9'es that are
DOW being presenteel to the federal grand
jury in Baltimore, a resignation will
-rome as no surprise to !Ie.
1:n speaking of Baltimore. this state
I'Iaryland has ror lIIllJ1l' years now com:PClredvezy favorably with the state of
:NeW Jersey frolll the standpoint of eor:ruption. fraud and violation of laws
(%)ncerning campaigns and acceptance of
bribes lind contract moner from those
~o deal with the state, AaonIost daily
:now you read of state selllltors who are
"::being investigated and h fact on the
front page of todCll"S ne~!lpaper is an
article concern:i.n 9 campaign violat ions
.,~
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of Rep~esentative Marjorie Holt one of
our RePtiblican !llellibers from Maryland
and state senator James A. Pine, dean
of the Baltimore County senator~al
deleqation.
Former White Rouse aide Charles
COlson refused to testify before the
watergate Investiqstinq Committee yesterday invokinq the Fifth Amendment.in
refusing to answer que.t~ona. Be did
say that after his case was ingestigated
by the grand jury he would be glad to
testify freely before the Watergate
Iavestig8ting Committee. Baker of '!'ennessee and Cuerney of Florida urged that
COlson be qranted a ten-clay delay and

upon a vote of the co_1t:1:ee were voted

down 5 to 2.
President

lfixo!1 hu £~nally

deci.ded

to release some of the .,ney impounded
for hOUliing. He JIOY Sayl thllt ghrinq
housing allD'Bnoes ox direct c:a IIh pay_nts to the poor appeal'S to be policy
tbat will work. He haR been against
S\:ieb a progrSJI and even thongb he admits

that this policy wil1. werle he does not
recommend that such at. pjUey he imple-

mented.
September

~ 1, ~9"'j' 3

During the last .,eat the House
ne!!!bers have been Cis cuSlinq the matter
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of impeachment of the vice President.
At a meeting of Hoa8e leaders in Speaker
Carl Albert's offic:e recently someone
brought up the subject of impeachment
and one of those in attendance immediately said that he was for the Calhoun
precedent. Of course everyone latlg'hed
because this is the famous Lyndon Johnson
story.

I t seems that two b~ack football

tea1llS were playing and one was really
bein«J trounced and kicked allover the

field. on this team they had a runninq
back by the na_ of calhoun who lIt~tillles
had performed in a ri<;Jht acm.irable
fashion. The coach kept yelling to the
quarterback to give the ball to Calhoun
-give it to calJaoWl. I'Iw three consec:utiYe plays other backs carried the
ball and were buried in the mud. !!'he
coach again yelled, Why don't you give
the ba~l to Calhoun? calhoun says he
don't want the ball, the quarterbaCk
yelled back. [t " _ _ ",that impeachment
is onl!'! ball thllt the Bouse Be_ not to

wam:

at thie ti.ml!!.

!!.'he Speaker is
:::alled upon by the prel!ls al.lIIOst daily

for information O)ncerning the possi~ility of impeaclment and as to just
"bat the HOlJse is doinq to prepare
for the possibility. The Speaker de!lects ~uch guestlons by saying that
:here are Botlse nles to take eare of
:hose things.
The White

Ko~se

and Special Prose-
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cutor Archibald cox gave up yesterday
on efforts to reach an o~t of court
settlement over President Nixon's secret
watergate tape reeordings. Both sides
informed the U. S. Circuit Court of
Appeals of the unsQccessful outcome and
now the issue is left for the courts to
decide. A final decision is expected frOIll
the CirC!llit Court of Appeals within the
next two weeks that will set the stage
for a final coDfrontation in the Supreme
COurt.

Democratic party we are back
fighting again. Last year a few members
of our party succeeded in cutting a trail
through the woods that turned the ne-.ocratic party over to those with the
philosophy that unless radical changes
are lIIade and lIIade £mmediately that the
:In ou!:'

party must be destroyed.

'!'he sandal

Wlarers and those with long hair and
beads just about took over the ftOI!Ii"I.l!Itinq convention and especially the
c~entials and rtRes comNittees because
a great many leaders in our party _re
simply drbren away from Miami Beach
and then the majority of the Democrats
in this country and those who believe
in oar party and respect it gave the
-worse beaten to tho Democratic nominees
in the history of :his country. O'.Ir
-candidates carried only the District of
-:Olumbia and Massad!usetts. The Demo·cratic National COllllittee is now again

- 7572 it'\. session in Washington and the oemocrats have plunged into a new battle
over the rules of our party. Democratic
Uational committee Chai~n Robert S.
Strauss declares that he will not tolerlite a quota system for delegate selection
in any form. Strauss directed rule
drafters who are meetinq here this
~end to find ways eo guarantee that
!!lOre elected officials qat seats in the
!kext convention and to throw out a ban
~n slate-making that kept such party
~r. as Chicago Mayor Richard J. Daly
~n the sidelines in 1972.
The AFL-CIO
leaders are attemptinq to doable the
!ize of the CommiSSion on Delegate
Selection. Six labor delegates on the
oommission issued a stateuent last night
charqing that the comMission and its
!taff are not representative of the
~cratic party.
r am surprised at
the action of the AP'L-CIO because this
lS the group that declared neutrality
Lnsofar as labor is concerned in the
presidential election last year and
nth the exception of one or two 1UI.ions
Itood on the sidelines and refused to
participate on the Democratic side.
~e

Cost of Livinq Council has granted
Dermission to the oil companies to raise
the price of gasoline. The l~ increase
~st be paid by the service station
operators but cannot be passed alonq
to the public. A number of stations
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maLntain that they.ill close down this

weekend. After a great many members of
Con.gress demanded that some action be
taken to stop the closing of service
stations the chairman of the Cost of
Living Council said la~ yesterday that
9asoline station dealers will be permitted to raimtheir ceiling prices
around October 2nd.
September 24, 1973
Henry A. Kissinger was sworn in cn
saturday as the new Secretary of State.
Ee :is our 56th U. S. Secretary of state
and is the first naturalized citizen
ever to gain this office. Kissinger
is a Jew and he was born in Nazi GerJlllUlY.
President Nixon for the past two
years now has abaolutely failed to .eet
and atteapt to 801_ some of the major
probl__ confronti1l9' this country.

He

has permitted a nunber of matters to
get oat of hand simply by failinq to
pQb1icly face the problem and do someth1n9 about it. There are more battles
:inside the White Boase today than probably at anytime since tbe days of
P'ranklin D. Roosevelt. Nixon seems to
he ~n!fused and is simply hopillCJ that
time will solve a lot of the matters such
as Waterqate. the charges against the

Vice president. the energy crisis, taxes,
price control, housing, economic policy
and relations with Russia.
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Persona~ity

frictione are a~so inyo~ved as a new list of characters replacinq the old move into positions of
power in and near the White House.

Secretary of Agr~lture eutz and
John T. Dunlop, Director of the Cost
of Living COuncil, are in a running
battle over controls on farm exports.
!'he Secretary is against controls and
!;he Director is very much in favor of
farm exports being controlled at this
time. Before the President sullmitte<l
!tis housinq I\IeSS&qI!I to Conqress on September 19th. Secretary of Dousing and
urban Development James T. Lynn was
pushing for cash ~sidies to help the
poor find their own housinq, a move
that is bitterly opposed by C8apar W. Wein ...
berqer, Secretary of Health. Education
and Welfare.
Recently __ have had a
nmninq battle between the State Department and the Peataqon over whether the
~ing of U.S.-Soviet relations really
represented II basic Change in Russian
pol.icy or was just a tactical IftOve to
1ive Russia nore time to build up its
own might.

Russell E. Train, the new Administrator of the Environmental Protection
1.gency is at c:ross :purposes with John .'1..
Love, the White House energy czar, over
relaxation of air pollution standards
~s a Yay to prevent shortages of heating
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>i1 this eoming ~nter. There is a
:onstant battle in the lIfhite House as
:0 how the president should handle the
,ice presidential affair.
Mel Laird, one of the president's
:ounselors and the one in charge of
~8tic affairs. is for a quaranteed
IDIlua! income for the 'WOrking' poor and
~his hal brouqht about a battle over
:his iSlue with '!:he Secretary of Hm.
~aspar w. Weinbercrer.
Henry A. Kissinger's
IllBOciates are predictinq that the new
~ecretary will soon engaCJf! in battles
-nth Secretary Shnltz of the Treasury
md Mel Laird over the pcsition the
~tate Department should occupy in world
~conoaic affairs.
All of these ocntroversies are _rand pertain to doDestic and foreign
JOliey 1IIlItters that are of great concern
-tI our people today. Again I say that
-ite President is si.llply permitting" time
-tI pass hoping that something will be
.one that will solve these matters
"Iithout hia taking a firm positive stand.
:OilS

To a certa in extent the newspapers
lhve shifted somel4lat froll Watergate to

fic;rht that Vice I'resident Agnew is
."k:inq to save him!elf and his position.
::,!stead of res iqnillg' this lfeek it now
Oi>Pt!ars that Aqnew's attorneys ~lan to
:i1e legal papers in federal conrt

-he
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seeking to block investigation of him
by a federal grand jury in the Maryland
political corrl1pt:ioninquiry. His attorneys expect to file the papers
clla:td'engiftg the constitutionality of a
qrand jury's investigation or indicting'
a sitting Vice President. In addition,
Ag'new has alsO' started fonninq his own
legal defense fund and indicates that
be intends to' fight out the cnarges
aqainst hi. and that the newspaper
steries to' the effect that his attorneys
are attempting to malee !Ieme deal whereby
he would resign and plead guilty to' a
!lincr char"" are not true. Judqill'I frca
ay information his atterneys have been
in constant touch with the Department
of Justice during the past five days hoping to' work out some matter wnace the
Viee President couJ.d resiqn and raake
some bargain coneernil"ll] the eharqes which
are under investigation.
Agnew was officially notified eight
weeks ago by Maryland U. S. Attorney

Georqe Beall that he is under investigation cn br:ihery. extortion and tax
charges. A9new branded the charqes as
damn lies and in his press conferenee
said that he woul.d fig-ht theM and re-

main in office. !l.ttorney
Elliott L. Richardson ~as
autherity to proceed with
gation of the charges bat
judgment on Whether ~gnew

General
gLven Beall
tbe investihas withheld
can be indicted
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wile he is Vice preei.dent. Some of
Aqnew's friends say that he may have
to chanqe his positiOD agai.ft if the

IDOtions his attorneys file in court
this week are denied. AgDeW eelected
a firm of new York lawyers i!llong with
Wallhinqton attorney!l.~and the feell that
he hall quaranteea mast be tretllendous.
'!he ehaqes aqaiut Aqnew go baek
to the days that he __ COWlt:y executive of Baltimore COunty then Governor
~f the Btate and coDtina!nq on through
the first three years of his first tera
as Vice President. '!'he Departlllent of
.1Ustice has accorQ1.fto;r to lIlY opinion
presented to President Nixon facts Which
el_rly show the Vice Pre.ideut to be
!rUilty and thb is the reasoll why the
president has IIhiftedposition concerning
his support of Agnew. In the President's
last pre.s conference he very clearly
indieated that his relatio_ with ~
beqinning when Jte _I! first elected
tl! Vice Presidellt and extending throQ9h
the first term and up to the present
ten! indicated that Aqn_ _ s honest
and had conducted himself properly.
This statement 1\'118 J\lade after the Presidem: was briefed by the Justice DepartHnt and the fad. that he did not go
beyond the ti1De the Vice Pres ident
statted serving his first term 'oRIS very

noticeable.
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These proble.s are all major ones
and simply will not disappear. The
President IllUst do an about face and
start meeting these problems head on.
With all of ou.r matters o:::HleerniDg'

the White BOuse and this Aaainistration
the pe~le have just about forgotten
that the Sky1ab II crew is still in
orbit. '!'hey ha_ been in orbit now
for 59 days aDd some t_nty hours and
accordinq to plan will return to their
home planet on TUesday of this _ek
loaded with a treasure of scient~fie
lore wbleh shou.ld keep reaea=hers bu.sy

for years.
Septeaber 25, 1973

In 1970 _
passed the Postal Serviee
~ct which removed the Post office Department from politics and made it II public
corporation. The Postmaster General is
no lonqer a member of the President ' .
cabinet and instead of the Postal Ser.... ice
bein<r better. i"t!s IllUch worse than it _ s
prior to the passa~ of the 1970 Act.
2'oday the first class staap is 8(! and the
lIirtaail stamp is li¢. Ye!lterday the
Postlllaster Ge:aer;sl said that a postal
rate increase on first class stamps
~uld go from 8¢ to IO¢ and airmail
staape from ll¢ to 13¢ providing the Cost
Jf Living Council authorizes the increase.
[ f authorized the increase wollid become
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effective on January 1st of next: year.
Of course, my people will not approve
of this increase and it will generally
be objeeted to by the people througbout
t:hill coantry. The Post: Office Department
has always been a service department and
it Ray be that this department will never
pay its way.

I hope everything goes _11 for the
sky2ab astronauts who will splash down
t.oday at 6 f 20 p.lII. in the paeific: some
225 miles saatheaat of San DleCJO. '!'hey have
93,000 pietures that they took of the
sun and Earth. '!'he sU days in space
BIOre than doul>les the space endurance
record set last J\me by the first Skylab
c:r_.

'l'he Watergate hearings beogan a~i.n
yesterday and B. Revard BUnt, Jr. informed
the OOIIIIIlittee that Charles W. ColSon
adyised him repeatedly act to tell him
any specific details about the breakin
and buqginq of the Democratic National
CoDllittee's Watergate headquarters. He
only wanted the s;>ecifics, according
to HUnt, and was a participant to the
coverooilp from the very beginning.
Henry A. Kissinqer, in his first
act as Secretary of State, addressed the
united Bations in New York city recommitting the united States to the original
goals of the united Nations stating
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that o'Ur country seeks a true peace Bat
siltlply an armistice. cal~in9' himsel.f
probably the world' s mos t jtlRior foreign
minister. he called upon the ODited Nations for establishment of new guidelines for peace-keeping so that th.is
orqanization can act swiftly and confidentially and effectively in future
erises.
!'he

~

rule bill will be presented

to the House on OCtober 8th. and 9th and
1Ulder the bill, as p~sented, the Con."ress is removed completely from the
operation of our nation's capital. Rotwithstanding the fact that the Conatitution provides for control of our nation'"
capital by the Conqress a few wild-eyed
HBlbers on the District of Cal.lUIbia
~omaittee which by the way includes
!lazzoli and Brecklnridqe of Jl:entucky
~ave brouqht out a bill which to _
not
Jnly violates the Constitution but. if
!nacted. will plae. this city in a polition whereby w will have to have
,roteetian from the mil.itary forces
in order to operate the federal qovern!lent.
Senator Harol.d E. J1uqhes of Iowa
-.as at: .1 id on January 3. 1969. He is
,n alcoholic and according' to all of
lis friends has tlti.s problem under
IOntrol. He served lUI Governor of
:owa and maoe !!II right «;food record.

- 7561 several days l!9IO he announced that he

would not run for reelection to the
Senate and would join some organization
and work ~o bring about a better country in which to live. He maintains
that his service in the Senate has been
anything but satisfactory from the
standpoint of really doing' s~thing
for the people in this country. Be

has picked out another road to travel
and :I hope that this brings hilll peace of
mind.

SpI!!akinq of senators. froa the State
of Ohio we really ha_ a _ _ rick. This
mut"" is wi 11 i _ Saxbe. a Republican who
served in the state leqislature and
then was attorney qeneral for a maher
of years. 8e has been very I'IIUch in
opposition to President NIxon during
this. his first term and recently said
thet: Nixon had a chance to put businessmen back in the lIadd1e and make the free
enterprise sya tera respected agai.n. He
said the President: blew it and frCIIII now
on this town wi!.l be full of social
planners 1ike 11'811t:er M:)ftdale. one of
the senators f~ Minnesota and that
he amply did not want any part of it.
S~be apparently violated every rule in
the book because he eJposed the President: on the ARM. voted aqainst him on
the nomination of clement P.ayns~rth
and after that in 1971 he called H. R.
Haldeman and John EhrliChman a couple
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of naZis. SaKbe said that ~ cau~ht
hell out in Ohio for that remark but
about a year later when the story of
Watergate broke a number of people
changed their minds. Certainly there
are not many senators in Washington like
Saxbe. Senator Cook of Kentucky is
allIIOst in the salllte position because he
has travelled all around the world and
has been contested by the ~eDtucky papers
a mmber of t~s over eertain BtaterMnts
that he has made. Be'" chosen by his
colleagues to preside over the last
in~qQral and when the official picture
was taken on the Capitol ste}ls there
was Marlow Cook, white haireCl and
youthful faced, posing soleJlll'lly for
history with Richard l!fiJlon on one Bide
aDd Spiro ~ew on the other. '!'b.ere
are II lot of these pictUres mound.
'f'hey haJig in post offices and they probably 'Won 't help Cook Tery rma if he runs
for reelection in Rentuc:ky. ·:oak isn't
sayinq whether he ..ill run an,1 like
Saxbe he aa.y decide to jllst step out.
September 26, 1973

Vice President A9IW!W in ,historic
move yesterday asked the Rouse of R~

reBentatives to investigate tl! charges
of bribery and k.ickbacks that lave been
placed against him. Within mE an hour
after Attorney General RicharC!on announced that: evidence corlC!'ernjl}' Agnew
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would be presented to a federal grand
jury in Bal timore on Thursday of this
week, Agnew then _de his dramatic request of the Speaker of the HOuse and
the leaders on bo~ sides of the aisle
politically. First President Nixon met
with Richardson yesterday morning and then
ll!lter met with Aqne¥. A lltatement wall
issued by the President that he had not

requested Agnew to resi9n bat that the
l'IDIerican people should accord tb't"~ice
President the basic decent consideration
end presumption of innocence that are
both his right and his due. ]f the
Vice President should succeed in having
the House take over this investigation,
then his attorneys would make their
plea to the Attorney GeneraJ. tbat: DO
indictment!! should be returned a9ainat
AcJn- in federal oout't until tile Bouse
:,ad acted. This wouLd then si.Jner down
to a political battle in the House with
the Republicans tryillq to _in~ain a
strong front ani! playing 1IP to the deep
south hoping to aequire ellOUgh votes
:=emovinq all bUlle al!d charqes fro.
AqneW.
In the letter delivered to the
Speaker by A9ne"ol he sai.d tha t lie would
::i9ht any criminal. ?IOceeCinqs lodged
against him but votll~ cooperate f'Ully

"With a House in-vesti<;!ltioJl which he
said offered the best lIleal'l!l of ?reserv:.n'} the eonstit1,ltiona: .sta~ure of the
.office of Vice :h'esid!n.t aoo. bringin<J
.about his personal vild.:l.c~ion. The

~reoedent

that he cited took place in
J827 at the time Vi~ President John C.
<alhoun was charged with making a profit
~ile serving in the President's cabinet.
'"rhe Speaker was quoted as saying that
Jte did not know what the Botlse would do
~nd the Majority Leader, Thomas P.
~'Neill. Jr. of Massachusetts said that
3115 personal vi_ was that the House
$hould not act until the courts decide
-the question of whether or not Agnew
is to :be indiC'l:ed.
Even the Republioan
<hairman of the Hoase ConferenCE!. Rep~esentative

John B. Anderson of Illinois

said that he could DOt believe that the
~rats ~uld 90 along with such a
:request and bail the Vice President out
.,f hi s predicament.

UIllells r OMn98 rtty aiad, 1: do not
intend to vote to set up this maoke
screen for Spire Aqnew and believe that
:he should either be indicted and tried
. r illpeacluaent proceediDqll should be
instituted providing the ~idence
lllstifies either aetion. Thill. to me •
.is a move of desperation and certainly
<annat be considered as astute even
-though he has employed. three of the
-.blest lawyers in this country.
Finally Attorney General Richardson
said yesterday that beginning on Sep-tember 12th there had been meetin9'11
~l'ith Agnew's lawyers to discos!! procedural
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aspects of the case and options avai~able
to the Vice president. Every effort. ,
according to my information. was made to
JIIIIke a deal for the Vice President but
Richardson was afraid of this !'lOve al1d
so advised President Nixon. The Waterqate is more than Ni~n can hana~e at
this time and making deal.s for the
Vice Pre.!lident _ l d simply be too
mach.

on and on _ goo and before 1I:his
wheel stops apinninq. it may be that
not only in this country but throaqhoat
the world the people qenerally will have
no reepect for the ~eaders of oar . ."overnment and thie vi~l place us in the
category of some of tJle bana1la republics in Soath "-rica. The British
are really enjoyinq our plight and
t:heir scandals concerning' prostitutes
aDd SOlIN! of the leaders of tbeir qovel'DlMnt they say il ineoftSeqaential
in comparison to tbe scandal._ that _
now have in Washinqton .. D. C.
'!'be Russians have aqain made a req1Ieat before the UIlited Nations for an
i!U'IIl8 cat.
Andrei Grcmryko. the Soviet
foreign minister, p~sed before the
lJIIited Nations that the ;Treat poWI!rs
reduce their milltat;' budqets by ten
!"rcent and 'lise part Of the saviags to
Ilel,!) developing co'Ul1tr.i.es. We have no
figures as to what the SOviet union's
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any ten percent reduction fiqures could
not be _ri fied.
Skylab astronauts Alar! Bean. OWen
Garriott and Jack Louama landed safely
late yesterday afternoon .rlding man's
lonqest stay in space. 't'be astronaut II
splashed down almost directly Or! tarqet
225 .i1es BOuthwellt of San DieOJO. Cali...
&tImia. 'l'he astronauts had been weightless for two lIIOnths and the sudden
ehan~ was noticeable.

1f. J\.. "'l'ony. l!Oyle, the foraer
president of the United Jlline Workers
of 1IIaeriea, 71 yeaxs of aqe. 'Who was
ousted as president a. the direet relult
of the eleetion fox r_leetion when he
!\U'rowly de fell ted Joseph A. YabloJlski.
attempted to eonait suicide Monday
night. Se W81 to appear in federal court
on TUesday to be a:rraigned on mnrder
cllaroqes and took a _.sive overdose of
5leeping pilll MODclay lIiqht. Be is still
tn a emu at oeorqf! Wlishinqt:on university
lOsp~tal and his doctor issued a statelent that this JIIOV@ vas an apparent

!ffort at self-destruction and said hi.
lMnces are very poor. Several have
Jeen convicted in the Yablonski case
Ind one of those who pled 'JUilty _s
:eady to test:ify t:hat 1'Ony Boyle or i9,nated the scheme to kill Yablonski
lid permitted the raisin9" of the money
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£rom the local unions in 'l'ennessee to
pay to 'have the jobs perfo:me<i.
Shortly after Aqnev appeared on the
Bill witbhis letter to Albert a~nU2llber
of tIS in the House _re contacted by
the _dia to ascertain if the House
sbould take over this investiqatiDn.
Most of the aeJlbers contacted said that,
of course, the Hoase could vote ill:peacb_Dt prooeedinga but: certainly therll!!
was no obliqation to make an ~ry
on bebalf of the vice President. Further, .,st of the llelllbers said that if
the courts hold that the Vice President
ill not indict:able. then this would be
a di.fferent matter. What is a political
life or death erisis for the Vice Pre.ident is also bec:oaing allOther crisis
of leadership for lItr. Nixon and it COllIeS
at a. t u . when he e a _ t afforl! any new
probL_.
Septell!ber 21, 1973

After .Uscus.ing the Vice President·s
for an inquiry by the Rouse of
Representatives our Speaker, Carl Albert.
reje eted the request. '!'he Speaker
iBsll~ a very brief statement in Which
he s~id that the Vice 'President's
lett~r relates to matters before the
requ~l!It

(!()UMS

and in view of that fact, as

the Speaker of the
no

a~ion

Bo~se. he would take
on the letter at this time.
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This, of course, was the proper
procedure to take and the Vice Presiaent must fight his battle out in the
oourts and. if convicted. would then,
of course, be faoed with an impeachment
resolution in the Houee.
p'or the first t:t.e the White House
,esterday ackncwledqed that President
fixon and Vice President Agnew have
iisea•••d Agnew's possible resiqnation
lS an outgrowth of the .Maryland political
~orruption investigation.

September 28, 1973
'lbe Soviet UIlion decided it: was tirae
Ifter a lapse of 110_ two years to enter
liIIek into the llpace race. 'I'wo Soviet:
~snonauts rode into earth orbit yes:erday in II rede:siopted IIpaceAhip. Per
:he first time the launchinq was tel_
rised and. the Soviet union now is

_inq the upright sywtea Which is a~Bt
,dent ic-al ly the system _ use to launch
.or spaee!lhips. Appar!!fttly this flight
rill continue for a few days.
A special grand jury began hearin9'll
esterday with ~iaenoe presented against
lee Preaident Spiro '1'. Aqnew in a
istory-making attempt by prosecutors

o indict a sitt.in9' Vice Preaident on
timinal charges. The grand jury eonacted under strict and elaborate
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security precautions ~a.ted for about
seven hours endinq around 5:00 p.m,
with the annoancenent that the panel
would not return for another session
until someti_ lIext~. By then, 1:
presume, that Agnew's ~avyers will be
prepared to file suit in an attempt to

block the investiqatLon on constitational
grounds. His lawyers still eontend tflat
be cannot be inTesti'J!lted by a qrartd jury
IlntiL he is first ~~ frena offioe.
'I'he Waya and Meana eo_ittee in
th& Rouse is nov 'lllDr)::!.Dq on the trade
bil~.

Annanncranee.ent was made several

days ac;ro that the 0
i ttee would incorporate in the leqislation a p%Ovision
that 'WOuld deny trade oonc:e.si.ollll to aay
oountzy that refused to ehaBge restricti_
iJaiqration pol.iei•• aqai.nst ~_ and
other Minorities. '!'he Soviet union __
not: ftl!lmed as the country but the COli-

mittee. of eourle. Is directing this
p~ision directly to the Soviet onion

ana

its present restriction on imai-

",ration.

President Hixon has sent _
appe~ to the Hill urqinq that this
action be reconli.:lerec. dec~arill9' that our
country must continue to seek better
relations with old adversaries. 'rhis
i.s a rlqht potent 18S1le now and I have
tny do,.mts that the eOllllli ttee OD Ways
and Means wil~ reverse its action.

After the Speaker conferred with a
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nwnl:ler of members in tbe House and
issued his statellent that the House
would not acoapt the Vice President's
request for an inquiry. 14 Repub1ieana
on the House J"Udieiazy CoBllllitt_ led
by their senior ntember. Representative
Edward RUttrhinson of Michiaan, introd1:1ceC1 II resolution di.recti~ the co.mittee to investiqate the ehargee as
A9JMW had requested and to report: to the
Bouee in three JllC)nths. This bi~l vas
referred to the RUles C~t~ wbieh
has racei ved several other similar
Republican resolatioll8. since the Rulell
COIIIIIIittee is DOlo' liOrking riqht with the
Speaker, i t is expected that the co_
lllittee will either vote down the resolutioDII or siJlply lit on thea until
this lIession of Congress adjournll. rf
a vote tMee place in the BOlles on the
.etlon of the Rules Coaa.ittee or on
any other resolttUon which provides
for such an inqairy at this time. in
II}" opinion it will be ahaost a straight
~ line vote nth a ~ Republicans
joinino;r the D_rats denyLn9' the requellt.
sept8ll'ber 29, 19i3
'!'he Home Rule bill will be debated
~n

the House on oetober 8th an<! 9th.
llulhington. D. C. now is a. b~ack city
,ith 79 ~rcent of the people Irving
:.n the eity blad. N"inety-four percent
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of the school children in our nation's
capital are black. !"he CommissionerMayor, Walter Washln<7ton. is black and
the heads of lIIOst of the city departments are black. Crime is serious in
Washington and all of the pressure
groups end up here. During the past
five years _ have had lootinq and
purninq, disorder and hundreds of Chousands of peo]:Ile descending on this city
at different times in parades and :marches
with the President having- to order out
the Army to assist the Washington Police
Departlllent maintain order.
The citizens of our nation's capital
now under recent laws ha-.e the riqht to
YOte for President and Vice President
and to eleet their 0Wft school board.
The black leaders in this city now
want complete hO'lll! rule. They want
to elect all of their officials. control their budget. make their demands
upon the federal 90VSrnment for federal
payments and with the city in COMplete
control fran the standpoint of taxation,
expenditures and the passaqe of all
1 _ and ordinances. '!'he provision
in the Constitution concerning' our
nati~'. capital can, thase people
believe, be completell :ignored and that
it's not necessaxy to have a constit'lltionA!. aJ'IIendment paSSEd giving the
fifty states the right to qrant home
=1e and to take away complet.ely from
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control of this city.

This is a serious
and tt1e debate will be ~onq
and loud.

prob~em

I have never believed in second

class citizens and have vatec for a
qreat many civil rights bi~ls. I belie_
that our nation's capital should be given
another step as far as 00_ rule is CODCll!!rn@l! but tutder no eircu:mstanC8!S at
this time should this city be cut loose
completely because I have my doubts that
we could operate the federal qoverl'lllllnt
here unless we had daily and constant
protection. A ft'mber of substitutes
will be offe.ed when the bill is up
under the five--*nute rc1e and unless
there is a complete upset and unless
the majority of the members are scared
to death by little pressure qroups.
::IDe of the substitutes will be adopted
and this is the road that I intend to
travel.
Apparently Aq08W has now decided
that he will not resign at thie time
and will simply fight his cese out
::hrou9h the courts and continue urging
the lIouse of ltSJ)resentativee to hold
!JI incruiry concerning the charges that
!tOW floating around against him.
:'his weekend he flew to California and
~s spending the weekend with his friend
rrank Sinatra. They are qreat friends
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and

p~ay ~olf

toqether.

President Nixon yesterday reluctantly authorized a pay raise of 4.77
percent effective Monday for federal
and military personnel after the Senate
overwhelmingly re~1!ed his attempt to
delay the 51 billion boost tlntil Dec:enber. '!'he raise will go to all white
collar civil servants, uniformed military people, D. C. 90Vernment employees.
VA medical and foreiqn service personnel.
lJnder the present law either !louse
could by appropriate action set aside
the President's order delaying the pay
increase and this action was taken by
the Senate. well over $1 billion is
involyed and the President _intains
that this will make the fiscal year 1974
budqet more out of balance than when
it was presented to the Conqress. When
presented, it was billions of dollars
~ut

of balance and now this vill. be an

increase.
John Connally of ~xas is quite a
nan. He is now travelling over the
Ini.ted Sta tes ape akin9" to Re!"lblican
froUPS hoping. of course, that he will
~

the Republican nominee for President
~D 1976.
Yesterday he spoke be:fore a
IIleering 9'rou~ of Republican 'WOmen in,
los Angeles and became so carried away
lith his speech that he made a slip of
lhe tongue in vigorously defendi.ng Agnew
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and waving his arms emphatically shouted
tnat he hoped Agnew would be comp~etely
exonerated and found quilty. '!'he slip
of the tont;JUe. of course, pertained to
failure to read the word not Which
appeared before the word guilty in his
prepared speech. Later he apologi.zed
to Aqn_ and continues Oft aakin<;, speeclles
throughout the Ubited States hoping
that the :Republicans will I\OWUDate hbI
a. their candidate in 1976. Re served
several ternls as Governor of !'exas as
a Democrat and served in President
ltennedy's eahinet as a Demoerat. Even
the Texans will have trouble taking this
JIall.

According to the h_dl.ine. in the
papers today farn prices fall and gallOline ceLlinq goes up. Gasoline qoes up
to l-2~¢ and farnprices fell eight
percent this month :frOll the record highs
tlMy reached ill August.
'!'his could
:nean that the year' !II 9U!at food price
ri.se JII!IY be Slowing down just a little.
'!'ile President's move to be the first
president to Russia and later COD_1DIIII.ating the bi.<;, sal.e of whll!!at to the
Soviet union has, of course, played an
mportant role H'lIot only the price
of wheat that is bigher than at anytille
in my lifetime but i..n the food price
9'enerally.

President NixoD bas finally decided
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that he must oonply with court orders
and has announced that $60.2 million was
raised for his reelection in 1972. 'l'his
is t.he largest amount. ever raised in a
presidential election and the President
says that all of this money wit.h the
exception of $4 million was spent in the
carapaiqn. 'l'his does not include all of
the money raised bec9se the Republican
!l'atlonal CO!IIIIIittee·. "inanca CO!Iftittraised over $30 million and most of this
went directly for the election of the
president. Other groups such as the
J)enIocrats for Nixon raised money and no
tellinq ~~~ of the MOney was actually
spent in the campaiqn and. hoW IIII1ch vas
used to buy homes, automobiles, paid for
trips to summer ~ winter resorts and
for other matters. Some $20 million
of the total raised :by the President' s
CJro1lp _s raised MfGn the n_ law
beCI!IJIIe effective for reporting of c _
pai9D contribtttions.
The aetual l!IIIIOunt
raised before the mew law became effective
YBII $19.9 .. i.l1ion.
An announcement was
sade this week that pursuant to the
cases that eJre now pending in the court
aIId the special in1!!stiqation beinq
JIIiIde by Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox
fer the Depara.ent of Justice the names
viII be releases of those who contributed
the $19.9 :nUll i.on. Several hundred
thousand and in fae: several million
do11ars was returnd following the
election to corporations who contributed
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such as Ashland Oil. American Airlines
and others in violation of tbe law concerning contributions from corporations ••
In studying Anexican histozy it
~robably will be much nicer for our
children and grandchildren if it were
possible for ~hem to s~ly turn five
or ten paqes in the history books Which
record the scandals of the 1969-1973
era. Certainly none of us Ilre proud of
what has transpireo and I hope that our
country can finally brinq a halt to all
of the law violations that have taken

place and at least restore soae semblance
of re$pect for our C01!fttry and our
qovernment for our people in this country
and for our friend. abroad.
october 1, 1973
Several months lIefore the 1972
presidential electLon a number of DeJno~ratic governors throughout the united
States were notified that their iIlCOl'lle
tax returns would be c:hecked.
In fact,
some twelve o;rovernors bad their income
tax returns chec);;ed J;efore and after
the presidential race. I now understand

that the nove made originally in Baltimore
vas nade to get a nmftber of Democratic:
ooli Hc:lans but not--l:!!e Republicans.
tn presenting evidence ~fore the grand

jury Vice President AgrteV's name was
brouqht into the picture and with leaks
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over the front pages of the

news~rs

that Aqnew was in serious trouble.
According to some of my friends downtown
the 1IIOve was aot made to get Agnew but he
simply was caught in the net and the
matter got out from under control of
the President.

Vice President Spiro Agnew now
states emphatically that even if he is
indicted he will not resign his offioe
of vice President and will faoe the
trial as the Vice president of the united
States. After all of the evidence has
been presented to the grand jury and
be fore indictments are returneCl. the
Attorney General will examine the evidenoe to see if indictMents are justified.
I really believe that the President made
every IIIOve possible to qat Agnew to resign and since he now refuses this places
the President in a IIOr. precarious po-

sition.
october 2.

~973

Aloll9' with our pr~bl_s eoncerning
:he energy crisis, inf1ation and water~ate we are tod!ly confronted with serious
:>roblems concerning trcnsportation. The
?ennsylvania Central Reilroad Company
La under the operati!:lD of trusteee who
:lave petitioned the feceral court to
:>snit a complete re:>rgurlzation in order
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to halt further losses of assets and the
fi~an~ial plight of this company is
serious. Stockholders in this c~any
are

~nsisting

along with creditors that

the railroad has failed to demonstrate
that assets of the company are not being
drained off in violation of their rights.
This is the largest railroad company
in the world and along" with other coapanies ~ are having serious proble. .
as far as railroads generally are coneerned. We hear daily reG'Uests that
the qovernment take over the railroads
of this ~untry at this time. This is
the system that has been in use in
other countries for some time and I
hope that we do not reach this point.
'!'he special federal grand jury in

Baltimore wbich is investigating Vice
President Spiro T. A9Jl- is schedtl1••··
to l1H!!!et again on Wednesday and 'l'hureday
of this week in an effort to conclude
its investigation of 1\,,"_ in about a

lIOnth.
Fhe battle continues over domestic
spending and cefense spend ing. My committee believes that we can cut: back
some in defense and step up a nuMber
of the domestic programs that require
attention at this time.
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October 3. 1973

For years now we have annually had
a battle over the foreiqn aid appropriations that have been ~esented to the
House and the Senate. After servinq
on the subcommittee that appropriates
the money for foreign aid in the House
for a period of ten years I 1Io"~nger
could go along with the requests and
voted a~ain8t the foreiqn aid bill.
In all fairness I transferred fro. this
SUbcommittee to another subcommittee
since I no lonqer co1lId lIupport the bill
brou<Jht out by the sub~ittee. At that
~ime there were not too lIIany of us in the
~ouse who believed that foreign aid
Ihould be cut back or else no funds appropriated. Durin~ the past three years
the foreign aid appropriations bill hall
passed each tilH! by 1es. than 20 votes
lajority. The House has completed hearinlJl!! on the foreLgn aid appropriations
bill for 1974 but oould not prellent the
Hll since the allthlN1ization bill had not
been apprOV<!!d by the P'oreiqn Affaire
lOllllltittee in the Rouse and the Foreign
gel at ions COIIImi ttee in the Senate.
Finally yesterday the Senate acted and a
billion foreign economic aid bill.

n.2

the mallest since worldwide aid beqan
! century ago :passed the Senate on a
~4 to 42 roll calL vote.
Heretofore
t~e bill has alwars exceeded $3 billion
!nd in s8me instances went up almost as
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hi9h as S5 billion a year. The Senate
action was t;lUite a jolt and we may now be
able to brin~ this program back in line
where it should have been started ten
years ago.

Prime Minister Golda Meir of Israel
is a right unusual woman. She ta~ht
school in this country for a number of
years and then decided that she sho'lll.d
90 to Zsrae1 and offer her services to her
people. She is in her late 70's now and
no lonqer wanted to be prime minister
for another terti. She wanted to retire
to a small cottaqe at the edqe of the
desert and live with her children and
grandchildren. In her party and in the
leadership qenerally in Zerael an
election for a new prUme minister if
Mrs. Meir stepped down would have caused
turmoil throuqhout the country. Aqain
she agreed to serve and is servinq a
new te%'lll. She looks li.ke a qraneaotber,
handles herself like ill grandJllother and is
just illS smart as a~ ~an~ther ever
was.

Mrs. Meir is no1I ~ra_llinq around
the world hopiRC! to 'IIOrk out SOllIe of the
problems concerninq the troublesome
auestion of Jews ellliarating front the

Soviet TJnion to Is rae!.

The :oeace

settlement between Israel. ane the Iltrab
countries is still. staJcy iIlnd no final
terms have been ~9're,d upon. They are
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only operating under a temporary truce
which followed the six-day war.
'!"he Whit e House ye sterday ordered
governRent controls on bottled gas and
promised similar controls in two weeks
on heating oil. the first time sinee
World War I I that fuel rationing has
been imposed in the t7rtited States. '!'he
ooatro1s imposed will do little to solve
the Shortage of propane and heatinq oil
in the United States. but may assist in
_naqinq the projected shortage. The
severity of the shortage will. in my
opinion. depend all. just what kind of a
winter we have this year. The controls
placed on bottled qas are aimed primarily at rural reqions where there are
no natural gas pi~lines and where
propane is the only fuel used to heat hollies
Ilnd dry crops.
'!"he Stennis trial is underway here
in WA.hi~on at this time. '!"hree men
were chArged with shooting Senator
ol"ohn C. Stennis of .Mississippi and one
of the three pled quilty. The rinqleader and the one who did the shooting
apparently is a lIIan·-by the name of
l'y'rone Marshall and yesterday during
the trial in describi.n<l' the shootinq
Senator Stennis identified thi!! Marshall
as the one Who a~ually did the shooti~.
Senator Stennis looks bad. While he was
in the hosoital IU the point of death
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i t was discovered that h!! had other
oomolicat!ons in addition to the 9Unshot

'WOunds.
Paavo NUrmi, the flyino;r Finn of the
1920's. died yesterday in Helsinki at
the a99 of 76. Be established records
in thr&e olympic games and this was aui te
an unusual fete. speaking of running
we have in the Bouse DOW a man by the
name of Ralph Metcalfe from Chica90.
Illinois who _s a qreat 440 man durino;r
his career as II runner. I remeMber
seeing him run when I _II in law school
at Ohio State.
October 4. 1973

One of the major battles that we have
had before Congress during the past few
years pertains to mass transit and the
Highway Trust Fund. In 1955 the interstate highway system was set up and taxes
from gasoline and truek and IlUtODObile"
supplies were direeted into the interstate highway system trust fund. Each
year since that tille Congress has authorized expenditllres out of this fund
for the 42.000-mile interstate hiqhway
system. Dori.ng tho! past five years
",ass transit has come along to the
extent that a n~r of cities through,at our country want rapid transit
systems and bus systems with federal
assistance. Recognizinq the plea from
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the ~arge cities during the past three
years we bave pa!lllsed bills which authorize appropria.tiollS of $3 billion
for mas!! transit.
])Qring tlle past two
years representatives from larqe cities
have continued to cut into the interstate highway trust fund and in addition
h~ insisted on authorization bills
which appropriate billions of dollars
Rare for mas!! transit. under the
highway bill which we passed several
IIIOnths aqo JllaSS transit would receive
over $3 billion and this when added to
other authorization and app~riation
bills would carry the amount even higher.
on a roll call ~te yesterday of 219 to
195 an SBOO million additional authorization passed the House With SOllIe
$420 million of the amount to be used
for operatinc:r sW:lsidi.es to urban nass
transit systems now i.n operation. ....r
fbtW"f&rmala those cities with mass
transit yould have reeeived IIIOst of
the $800 mill ion. !'he President has
indicated that he wl.11 veto this bill
and when the House leader!!lhip on a
second roll call vote changed the operating subsidy llmen:!tent proposal which
reduced the $800 mi!li.on some $425
million on a roll ~lL vote 206 to 3, then
it made it more cet".ai.n when this vote
was lI~a!in chanqed 01, a
ro~~ call vote
with the vote then~i.:n.'J 210 to 205
that the President \1)U~a veto the bill.
'!'he final vote of 2l~ t o 195 clearly
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indicates that the F~uge will sustain
the President I s veto When it COl'II9S to
the Rill.

'!.'he HOllse Ways and )leans Co\IIIIlittee
yesterday p~ssed by a vote of 20 to 5
trade leqislation that provides authority to negotiate new trade rule. with
~ther nations but withholds most fav,red nation status for conntries IJ1lch
•• the Soviet Union.
President Nixon ift one of his
surprise n~ conferenees yesterday
laid that he reqarded Vice President
Spiro Agnew's decision bOt~~o resign
if indicted as a proper one but then
~diately added that the alleqations
concerning Agnew are aerious and not
frivolous. He then next defended
MllistaDt attorney qener!!l Henry E.
Peterson, the gent181lll!ln that AcJnl'.as accused of leakinq infonwation to
t~e press and to the media concerninq
:I1im and kickbadcs which the Justice
D!part1llent maintains that Aqnew accepted
as eottnty administrator of Baltil'llOre,
.",vernor of Maryland aM also since he
bas been in as Vice president. The Vice
President in a reoent speech said that
tile Justice Department Wi!lS trying to
g'!t him as a trophy so t'la t Peterson
O)uld recover a reputati~n damaged in
tIe q01lernment investiqation of the
Watergate case. The President' S
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stat_nt !It the news conference that
Aqnew haa thlo! rig"ht to stay on even i£
indicted but then i~diately sayinq
that the charqes a<JClinst Agnew are
serious but not frivolouj has set of£
Aqnew's friends and a number of the.
now say alonq with the vice President
who makes lIi8 state_nta in private
that Nixon has done e_ryth:i.nq- that he
ean to hurt 1I.gnew instead of tryinq to
help hinl.
October 5, 1973

'l'he .government's Wholesale Price
[Ddea: deelined 1.5 percent last month
sa farm and wholesale food prices
iropped bad froD the record highs they
"it in Auqust. The decline _ s the
freatest in any one month in 25 years
)lIt eertain1y the decline was very much
.11 order.
The deel. ine in farm and. whole!!a]e
:ood prices of 5.2 percent for the IIIOnth
'o.lloweCl a rise of 19.3 percent in Auqust.
~ rise followed the President'. rewoval
·:f the 1I00000r food price freeze and the
!arm food index is still some 14 percent
Ner where it was on July 18th the day
m freeze ended. zt is still 39.4
)l!rcent above its level of Se~te!llber
912. The cost of living is more ser;,~s today than at anytime in years and
~'f1ation is still our nU!llber one prob:!•.
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Nixon and Aqnew continue to be in

trouble and Agnew in Bpeakinq around
the country is now praising President
for performing under the most

~ixon

unbelievable

pressu~s.

The American Civil Liberties URion
is insisting that President N~n be
impeached. ~ey are in the prooess of
issuinq II bill of partieu.lars outliDinq
Civil Libertt"~qrounds for such a move.
l'he Union I s Board of Directors on SUDday voted overwhelmin9ly to pursue
impeaehment. In issaing their state-

ment the onion said that virtually
every administration in the history
of this country has at so.-time violated
civil liberties but that this arlJllini._

tration has been :raore consistent than
any other. Tbis organization has a
mational membership of 250,000 and
they will begin lobbying with the con~es_n starting next week.
In 1962 the su~ court rule. that
the state may not prescribe a prayer
lor school ohildren as the NeW York.
stilts Bo!lrd of Regents had done. In
1963 the court held that any reliqious
~rci.e in pUblic schools violated the
First Amendment of the Constitution.
linee the two deoisions were handed
i~ 3 great ma.ny people in this country have endeavored to enact a consti-

tJtional 1I!nendment that would specifically
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permit prayer in ,public schools. Today
their chances of success appear much

better than duriag the 92nd
~e

Co~ess.

watergate investigating hearings

are rapidly deterioratinq into political
confrontation and I still am of the opinion that tbis country 1IiOuld be better
served if the Senate would bring the
hearings to II close. The J'\Istice Departmellt could then take over eompletely
and then proceed on with the necessary
indictlllents.
There has been one developnent in
the Agne.... inveatiqation which is a

little unusual. ELliott Richardson,
the Attorney General .. is strongly oontesti~ in the federal courts the right
of the Justice Department to investigate
and even to indict~evice President
in direct oppositio>n to the Vice president'. plea that he can nei.mer be
indicted or tried mtil impeached by
the Conqress. Riclardsol1. as :r have
stated before, i& from an outstanding
family in Ma.:ssachUiet ts and served as
I.ieutenant GovernoI e>f Massachusett&
before coming to Wagh.inorton. We have
all bitterly complatD.ed of .any of the
a~s of .:rohn N'. MitcheD. the former
A':torney General. ..no decided bimsel f
and in litany cases .r.th flO real reason
as to Who should be b_qged or wireta~d
and who was to be ild.:lcted. Mitchell.
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of course, never attempted to uphold
the dignity and the honor of the Department of Justi.ce bat Richardson in

his stand now in the Aqnew investiqation
is certainly rising above this administration and clearly demonstrating not
only that he does not intend to be
destroyed iUmself as a result of what
has taken place but that he has eouraqe
enouqh to IIIOve expecUtiotlsly throuqb the
OI)urts as the law provides and if Aqn_
is indicted proceed with the trial.
Richardson has denonstrated clearly duriDq
the past few days that the institutions
of .,-ustice in America !llDst not aqain
enter into any cover-up or attempt to
evade the law reqardless of the fact
that Aqnew is the Vice President. Aqnew
still maintains that what the Justice
~artMent is tryinq to do to him is
the rankest sort of politics but Rieh~BOn. by his action. is demonstrating
l:1Ie fact that we can operate under the
Constitution and aceordinq to law.
Richardson certainly should be commended
by the people in this country and I hope
that he continttes to stand firm without
fear of being- driven out of his office
as Attorney General.
In selecting:Richardson the Prelident said that be was
selectinq a man above repmGach and one
'Who 'WOuld carry out the duties of the
"ffi~e.
Rega:rdles~ of the fact that
:Ricbardson has been class ified as one
'If the Boston blue-b100ds and a man who
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and co~or~ess the fact still
that he has turned out to be a
hard. man to pressure and one who is
d@termined to see that the Justice Depar!:Jllent carries out the law as provided
for uneer oar Constitution. This action
is one of the few that has been good
euriDg' this whole S1Jisode of WatercJate,
Agnew, house purchasing and many grabbing
errors.
is

co~d

rem~ins

OCtober 9, 1973

Today we have *P in the House the
home rule bill. The bill as reported
out by the District of Columbia Co1l8ttittee
removed completely from Congress the
right to pass upon the District of Co~
Ulllbia 'budqet and the right to pass upon
all amounts requested for reproqr~iDg'
In other words Article I, Section 8,
Clause 17 of the Constitution was com:plete~y iqnored in the bill reported out
"by the District of Columbia CoJllftittee and
this bill gave to the District government
additional rights that are in direct

=nflict with the Constitution. I objected and informed R~esentative Diggs,
t~e chairman of the District of COlumbia
ComnIittee, that I would not accept the
bill as reported. Since that time a
l'I'.unber
acrreements have been mac!e and
I now believe that the Dietrict of Col1lIIbia Committee will present a bill with
t'le necessary amendments which give

0=
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additional horne rule privi!eges to our

nation's capital and still remain under
the provision of the constitution. FOr
days now the Washington newspapers have

carried article after article concerning
our fight over home rule and in some of
these articles, of course, I receive
both ends of the meat-alle. 0_ of the
articles was carried in the Washington
Post on October 6th entitled "Diqqs
Yields on Budget in D. C. Rule Bill.N
This article is as follows!
-HOuse District Committee Chairmah
Rep. Charles C. Diggs. Jr. CD-Mich.), in
an apparent effort to reduce opposition
to the cemmittee's home rule bill, has
agreed with a key Southern congressman to
leave total control of the city's budget
with Congress.
District officials declindd to be
quoted by name, but said privately they
considered Diggs' a~eement with Rep.
William H. Natcher (D-~.). Chairman
of the Appropriations SUbconmittee on the
District. a major retrenchment in the
battle for local self-governMent.
Mayor Walter E. washington has said
freO'Uently that, next to the power to
elect officials. local control over the
bud~t is the k~ element of home rule.
Diggs would not say whether. in

exchange for the concession on the budget,
N"atcher has aqreed to support the Committee bill or not to oppose it actively.
N"atcher could not be reached for comment.
'He's happier now with that provision,' Diqgs said.

Natcher. both because he is influential as chairaan of the Appropriations
9uboommittee anc:! becaUlle he is a Southerner, could be a major asset in an effort
to pass the Camilli ttee hoJIIe rule bill, were
Ile to support it.
Opposition to home rule
measures has traditionally cone from
Southern Democrats.
Natcher was listed, aloDq with 64
other incumbent Democratic Bouse members,
Ln I! !MIItO last week from Del. Walter E.
!auntroy (o-D.C.) to DeMOCratic National
committee ChaiDll<Ul :Robert StrallSs.

Fauntroy p:>intec:l out in the melllO
that, in about 30 Southern congressional
districts, black voters were a large

enou'Jh bloc'<:so that N'ehe candidacy of
a black as an Independent in the qeneral
election would probably siphon off enough
of the Democratic inCUIllbent 's bl ack
rupport as to assure his defeat by a
=easonably stronq Republican candidate.·
A vote for the home rule bill would
help beac:! off such a threat, the memo

su~ested.

At least one Southern member

who generally supports the Committee
bill said he believes the memo will make
it harder to line up Southern supoort.
Diggs said, however, that he made
his agreement with Natcher before the
memo was made public.
The House District Committee's home
rule bill would have narrowed Congress'
control of the city's budget by limiting
its role to aopropriating the federal
payraent in a lump SUD.

Under current law, Congress appropriates every cent the District spends, even
money raised throuqh taxes and fees. The
federal payment, which represents about:
25 percent of the cd.ty"s btld<}et, is intended to compensate the city for nontaxable property hele by the federal
government that lfOuld otherwise be on
tax rolls.
Rep. Donald Fraser (D-Minn.) said
yeSUl:day that Diggs' decision • in form
seems to make a ~harige. but I'm not
Bure it changes the sabstanee of the
:Jis trict 'B re lationahip to CODgreBs. ~
As the Hous~ Di.strict: Committee bill
...,as written, t!'tere was no set formula
::0 determine the federal payment.
~1'he
power to revoke "hat ~8 nov (a su'ostan::ial portion) of the )istrLct' s budget
is great power." Rep. ThOMas M.
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Bees, (D-Calif.). a supporter of the
Committee bill, arqued earlier this
~k.
Rees and others maintained that,
as a practical matter, Congress would
retain as I'IIUch control over the District's
budget under the committee bill as it
has now.
Digqs also said yeste~ay that he
will seek a reconsideration of the rule
under which the Committee home rule bill
goes to the House floor. The move for
reconsideration appeared likely to delay
consideration of the bill from TUesday
to at least ~ursday.
The House Rules cosmittee voted
'l'hursday to send tlIe bill to the floor
with four hours of general debate allowed,
~ovision for consideration of at least
three substitute bills and a requirement
that the bill be read section by section.
Diggs, Rules orun.ittee Chairman
Rep. Ray Madden CD-Ind.) and Rules Com-

mittee member Rep. Richard Bolling (D-Mo.l
said they want the bill sent to the
floor under a rule that would allow i t
to be read by title instead. The bill
has only seven titles, compared to 9S
sections. Voting' to have the bill read
by section was a ":maneuver to filibuster
the bill. Madden said.
H

The rule passed by two ;'Otes, includ-
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ing two Democratic votes that Bolling
said Mi~ht be reye~sed.·

A number of other articles have
appearea including the article in this
morning's Washinqton Post Which states
that it now appears that the home rule
bi~.l. as amended, has a g'000 chance to
pass. In last night's EVening Star
appeared an article written by John
}IIcKelway entitled ~Rome Rule: Sa)l!e Old
Ball Game.· This article is as fol.lows:
~Jimmy the Turk of Las Hyattsville
makes home rule a 6 to 5 favorite goin'1
into this week's struqgle on the House
floor. Jimmy, the bookmaker on all
bills coming' before the HOuse, says the
House District Committee is stronger
and younger this year and in pre-q,,*practice sessions has shown an ability
to absorb pBnishment.

Carrying the ball will be the
sturdy Charles C. Diggs Jr., out of
Michigan, who brinqs a surprisingly
careful approach to the struggle. Be
likes to 'JiY@ a little here and get a
bit there without the use of flashy
plays. No all or nothin9' player he.
Jimmy says Di.gqs' big problem might
Scooter Fauntroy. a home-town boy,
\1!1o has a great desire to run around
any eno. He is an irritating sort of
!le
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a player, a triple threatener, who ~a5
been known to upset the opposition even
before the Star-SpanqledBanner has been
eNn", '

can contain :Fauntroy,· says
Jimmy, "he might be able to wrap it up
through sheer confusion."
MIt Digqs

haft! all! m:onber of plays
at his disposal. Ee has indicated he
will keep his hands off the old ·purse
strin",s ~layn which is What the contest
really is all about. Xf he decides not
to thIo,.. such a bolllb, he could get by
with a few sleepers and still elaim
victory when the dust settles. No
DiCfqIl will

matter how hollow.
'l'he one thlng tllat has sparked so
much interest in the eonfrontation, says
JiJmiIy, is that no one can be sure of
just who will l i e u, on which side.

"Even by the fourth quarter,-

says Jimmy. "you miglt not be able to
tell who wants to be on which team. WhY.
I've even seoen home rule gamoes in the
past where the quy ...,10 kieked off caught
the ball and then fu1bled on purpose.
You just noever :know. I 've even seen
!lome years when they noever got around
to J)layinq the ~ame t.ltat was scheduled.
1',11 the players just went home.·

- 761E ':Timmy thinks one of the keyolayers
to w~tch is the Vanishing Ghost, Bill
Natcher, a crack hold-the-line ~cker

out of Kentucky. ~atcher is rarely
seen or heard but can be ooonted on to
interoept if Diggs suddenly changes
signals and tries to throW the bomb.
"Natcher will come out of nowhere," says

J"immy.
The ~e. of course. is being played
at hone but will not be televised nationally. Those who have had tickets for
several generations might not be able
to get in: those lucky enouqh to attend
the battle may never know when the shooting" starts. It could resenble a halfti.nte
",ithout any band.!!.
MIt could go either way. ~ Jinny
~its. "but I libe Dig"qB and company.

I'm sure of only one thine}. It' s a
squeaker if I ever saw one.'

In this IIIOrninq's ....ashington Post
en the front paqe appears an article
Eilltitied -HOI!Ie Rule Bill Is Amended."
'!!tis article i IS as follOW!l'
-HO!Ite rule supporters in the House
District Comntittee agreed yesterday to
arend tbeir own city self-government
~l! to sharply IilDit!:.."-e powers of an
e:ected Wash!ncrt:on qovernment--concessions
t'!E!y say will irrap~o~ its cJlances of

~ag!lage

by the

The

act~on
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full B::>u!le.
was taken at a

cl~sed

meeting called by Rep. ~harleg C. Oiqgs
Jr. CD-Mich." Committee chairman, Who
laid the chanqes were made to "strengthen
the bill's chances.Home rule may come before the House
for debate today.
Despite the coneessions by the
supporters, the altered propesal still
vould empower city voters to elect a
City Council and a mayor. TIlese officials now are appointed by the President.
The amandment!l assure that either
Congress or the President will keep centrol of two vital function!l--the city"s
budqet and its court system and criminal
laws. 'l'he federal government also would
/lave effective veto po_r over any City
::ouncil action.

The effect of these amendments
lfOUld mean that allY elected government
\fOUld find itself dependent on federal.
authority nearly as much as the current
a~in ted

ci ty 9'OwrJUlH!llt.

The city goverrunent Would have authority to set all tax rates and create
new taxes except for a levy on the
income of COtmltUte%5.
1'.t present, the
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city may set only the real estate tax
rate.
Tne changes would:

Leave control of the District's
budget in the hands of COJl9%'ess and set
a $250 million ceiling on the annual
federal payment to the city. The authorized payment now 1s ,190 million a year.
Diqqs. 1oIho aJ:)psrently authored all the
changes, said last week he had reached
agreement with Rep. William Natcher
(D-Ky. ), a powerful Southern l!Iember of
COno:rress and chairman of the House
District Appropriations Subcommittee, on
this point. Natcher, however, has DOt
yet said pabU.ely if he will support
the bill.

Reouire nonpartisan elections for
the offices of mayor and City council
nembers. The bill originally proposed
partisan elections, with a sliqht modification to insure minority party representation. Eight members of the 13-menber
City Council 'WOuld be elected from the
city's eight wards on a strictly partisan
basis. But in the election for five atlarge COUncil seats, no political party
could nominate more than three candidates.
~Ake clear that the President bas
emergency police powers in the District.
!)iggs has said before that he 'WOuld
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offer an amendment to the Committee bill
on that point.
A 30-day waitinq period between
passage and the effective date of any
law enacted by the City Council. The
layover is to provide time for congressional
review. Diqgs said, so conqress may deci.de whether it wants to override the
City Council's action, as the bill allows.
The bill's cosponsors also aqreed to
allow the President to sustain a veto
by the raayor if the City Council overrides it. This chancre was recruested by
the Metropolitan Washington Board of
Trade.
Senate confirJll2ltion of lereal

j1U!~

wile would be aP!:)Ointed by the major.

'!'he

bill oriqinally allowed the mayor to
i!:pipOint judges to the D. C. Superior
C()urt and Court of Appeals. with confirmation by the City Council. Attorney
General Elliot ~. Richardson has asked
that appointJl!ent of local judges be left
in the hands of the President. with advice
and consent: of the Senate, as is currently
the case.
The c:ompromise aqreed on today is
si.ular to a pr~i8ion in a Senatepassed h01l'le rule bill.

Further limitations on the locally
elected 90vernment' s powers. prohibi tin9
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i t from making any changes in the citv's
criminal code or interfering with the
u. s. attorney or U. S. marshal or the
local courts.

cosponsors of the House !)istrict
Conni ttee 's home rule hill and communi ty
supporters of the measure who :met with
Diggs afterwards came away from the

meetings, sayinq, without exception.
that they sUpPOrt the colftlllittee changes.
Ben W. Gilbert. a top assistant to
the mayor. said the mayor is aware of the
chaDqes and Wwe go along with (Oiqgs',
judgment on what is feasible to go throuq-h
Conqress."

ci ty Council Vice chairman
rucker, who heads tbe COalition
Determination. a lobbying qroup
~le. said ·We ~rt it fully
IlO reluctance."

Sterling

for Self
for hollle

and with

Del. Walter E. Fauntroy (D-D.C.)
laic throuqh an aide he has SOllie objections to portions of the bill as amended
:ut is ~repared nto play on the team
md q-et the best bill possible.·

At least seYen nembers of the Bouse
Committee who cosponsorec the
:lOnte rule bill attended yesterday's
neeting. !:'auntroy wall among them.
~istrict
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The bill, as oriqinally approved
by the CGllllllittee, ran into stiff opposition, with opponents sayinq they would
offer alternatives to the measure. One
of the substitutes, sponsored by Rep.
Ancher Nelsen (~-Minn.), ranking GOP
nember of the District Committee, and
Rep. Bdith Green (D-ore.), incorporated
features similar to the amendments
approved yesterday.

Nelsen and other Committee uembers
'Who opposed the original bill, were not
invited to yesterday's meeting. Nelsen
said, MIt kind of qives me a chuckleto see sUpporters of the oriqinal bill
~ving closer to his measure.
·1 don't quarrel. with the idea of
trying to work soraethinog out." Nelsen
said, addinq that a!luppo:rters of the
COIIIIlittee bill oucrht to "mme in and
:see us.·
DiCJ9'!l said he and senate District
Committee Chairman Sen. Thomas Eagleton
(D-Mo.) -have an understanUng of the
prod:uct we wi1-l cons ider Ollce it gets
to conference. n If a home rule measure
passes the House, di£feren(es between
t,at bill and the S enate-p~gsed measure
..ill have to be "'Jrkec on t in a confere9ce between the tW'O house! of congress.
~ Senate bill "00. ~d qive the city
",vernment sUbstant ially mere aut'tority
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than t1,.e new amended version of the

1fouse bill.
~~Then it gets to conference, we
will be fighting for the strongest bill

we can qet," said

Digg"!I.

Diggs said he was not sure Whether
debate on the home rule bill will begin
today as s~c!ul.~. He !laid t'hat matter
will be resolved at a 9 a 4 m. meeting
today wit'h the Rouse leadership."

October 10. 1973
The home rule debate continue!l in
the House and it appears that ~ will
finally vote

somet~

today.

The secontPIsraeLi-Arab war is in
t.e fifth day and it ~ars that SOMe
40 or 50 jet planes hive been destroyed
OR each side and that tbis may continue
on £or several weelo!:s. orbe Arab world
watched the fifth day, according to the
press, with a mixture of hope and
;rrowinq pride. Befort in the six-day
war Israel siJnply trollnced the Arabs
and now the Arabs are really fighting'
l:Ii!!!Ick.
Tanke, p h.Des alld. .qround troops
oontinued battlin9' in the sands along
th~ Suez Canal and on Syr ia' s Golan
3eights.
President Nixon bs exchan-;ed
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personal messages with Soviet communist
leader Leonid I. Brezhnev in an effort
to recruit Soviet su~rt for a big
:power neace initiative in the Middle
East. Both sides are claiming gains
in the conflict and it now appears that
~ have been injured and killed than
dur Lng the s ix-day war.
Tyrone Marshall pleaded guilty
Monday to a charqe of attempting to Idll
Senator John C. Stennis. During the
trial which had colltinued for five days
Narshall finally decided to enter a
plea when his attorney received information that Deriok Eolloway. Ie years of
&ge and also one of the participants,
had received fuJ.J. :iJmlunity and was to
testify for the prcseOlltion. Marshall's
blder brother •.. John S., 1Ic:ye 22. pled
guilty in April and will he sentenced
today.
'!"he good old Ifashi11gton Post in an
editorial in this IOrninq's ?CIper entitled
'rbe Twist in thE! Road to Home Rule"
lI!intained that 80m wa.shiDgtonians find
it oeplorable and !ome view it as innlting and with a qrea':: many failing
to understand why the leaders of the
home rule effort iD tb.e BOllse of Representatives have )\l8t. strip'DE!d their
c~refu11y considered l>il1 of many pro'lisions considered essential to any
~enuine exercise 0: se If-government.
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Above al~ the Post saLd. that those of us
who firmly believe that true home rule
incl.udes the ri<;ht of a local government
to determine how local.ly-raised tax
doLl.ars are spent can justifiably conclude that the House District committee
bill on home rule or What's left of it
is a weak measure that denies this city
the most basic authority to run its own
gO'ftmment.
Some of my friends on the floor
yesterday were really oonfused at the
aetion that I took concerning home rule.
on the front page o~ the Washinqton Post
tod~ is an article entitled -Natcher
Agrees to Back D. C. ~9.ffrage.K The
article goes on to state that the ver-

sion of home rule that 1: support was
drafted yesterday by the House District
Cornmittee after m!king overall the chanqes
that they agreed to make which would
let CODqress keep control of the eity
badqet, court system and criminal code
but permit an elected city government
or a mayor and city collneil to set tax
rates and create ~ taxes ezcept for
a levy on the income of COIlGfiuters.

I promised myself several months aqo
after reading one or tva volQlDes of this
journal that I would not Ln the future
~ave newspaper stories and editorials
typed in because it had reached the

;oint where 1: had simply

p~aced

';00

many
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in this journal. However. in order for
me to fully understand years from now
just Why I made some of the moves that
I made in the last three weeks, ! decided that some of these stories and
editorials at this time should go into
the journal. Down deep in my heart I
knoW that this federal city must continue to operate and we JIIllst have a
local situation Which ~d permit the
operation of thf! federal government in
the District. [do not believe in
second-class citizens but I do believe
that the provision of the constitution
concerning our federal city must be
fully enfo~d. The washington Post,
in the editorial that I referred to
above, has a ri9ht 9'ood understandin9'
of what' s transpiring and in order that
I may be able to refresh my memory in
the future the story entitled "Natcher
~grees ~ Back D. C. suffrage" is as
follows :
MTbe long battle over self-o;rovernnent for Washington moved to the
House floor yesterday as a powerful
Southern congressman voiced support
for a weakened version of home rule.
As the House began debating the
1:":1stor10 issue for the first time since
1965, Rep. William R. Natcher (D-~.)
spoke from the ~ll of the Rouse to
announce he will vote for a measure
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that would give District voters the
riqht to elect their City Council and
mayor.
The debate opened amid intense ~ar
liamentary and political maneuvering
between opponents and advocates over
wbich versions of hoJIIe rule would be
presented for a vote first.
The first day also "Was marked by

the interjection of race as an issue in
the vote by Del. Walter E. Fauntroy (DD.C.). and predicitions by supporters
of a narrow victory for a bill that
~ld expand District Buffrage to include
election of a nayor and city councilbut do little else in giving District
residents control over their government
and its budget.
'!'he version of home rule that Natcher
said he WDuld support vas drafted yesterday by Rouse District Comnittee Chairman Charles C. Diqgs Jr. (n-Mich.l and
other committee memkers who earlier
had supported a self-government bill

that would give an elected city government control of its own budget and
other substantial powers.
But in an effort to overcome strong
o9PQsition to the original bill. Diggs
anc the other hOme r1lle advocates wrote
a substitute bill that would let Congress
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control of the city budget, court
system and criminal code, but permit an

k~~p

elected city <;:JOvernment to set tax rates
and create new taxes except for a levy
on the income of CO!IlIIIUters.

Natcher, so powerful on District
affairs that it took direct White House
intervention to help override him in
1971. when he held up funds for the

Metro subway. told his House colleagues.
"It may be that I Know as much ahont
the government of this nation's capitEll.
as any member of Congress."
"I hope the Congress will pass the
bill," Natcher said before his public
announce_nt of support.

one of the key comprotllises in the
Diqqs substitute, congressional control
of the budget, was made to win Natcher's
support. Hatcher is chairman of the
House District Appropriations Subcommittee. congress now appropriates any
IIIOney that the city spends. An earlier
version of the Committee-endorsed bill
"'CuId have limited that control.

The apparent need Eor making the
compromises was borne out yesterday in
reports that the original version of
the bill :had only about 187 firmly

committed votes, including R~ublican
support. It wou)d take 218 votes to
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pass th!'! bill if !'!very member of thE!
House voted.
Diggs said the concessions wer!'!
necessary to insure ?assage. although
some backers privately criticized Diggs
for What they said was a premature
COIDPXom ise •

Satcher saia the Diqqs ~i.e
bill meets the constitutional requirement
that Congress retain ultimate legislative
:::ontrol of the District and protects the
~eral interest in the city as the
~tionrs capital.
A Nixon administration source said
Last night the White House finds aeoeptIll>le another version of home rule pro~sed as a substitute bill by Rep. Ancher
7el.sen (R-Minn.) rankinq GOP ntember of
the District COIIImittee and Rep. Edith
<:reen (D-Ore.). '!'he Neleen-Green substi.tute would have the City Council
elected but retain tlle appoiJltme-nt of
~!!e mayor by the Presi&mt.
~e

source said tne White House has
lot yet seen the Dig.;rs compromise bill
md does not preclude it also being
<eceptable to the administration. The
1Ie1sen-Green measure is considered the
rnjor a1ternative to the D~ggs compromise.
Diggs said he expects the home rule
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issue to be discussed at the White House
today when House Speaker Carl Albert
(o-O~la.) and Minority Leader Gerald
Ford (R-Mich.) have their weekly breakfast meeting with President Nixon.
At the conclusion of yesterday's
four hours of debate, Diggs declared

flatly:
WI am confident our substitute
(the Diggs compromise) is goin«J to prevailo."
Alobert described the chances of
the Diqgs compromise as Wfair" and Ford
said the situation was npretty fluid.Re added that the Nelsen-Green substitute, which he supports, has at least
a 50-50 chance of passage.

Nelsen conceded on the House floor
Diqqs colllpromise was a step
in the right direction but continued
to preas for retention of the current
?rovision of presidential appointment
of the mayor. Nelsen argued. that the
?resident through his ~inted mayor
DUst retain control over the police
~hief and his department.
that the

Del. I"auntroy made an emotional plea
:or the Diggs substitute on the grounds
that nCongress has no moral power to

lake away from the people the right
{,f self-determination.'
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Fauntroy said the discussion of home
rule "is clouded by the issue of race.
::t:t is true that some members here may
be moved to vote for or against it in the
narrow context of race." He urged that
the votes be cast on the merits of the
issue, "not on racial prejudice. ~
Rep, Joel '1'. Broyhil1 (R-va.) immediately took the floor to express reqrets
that Fauntroy had raised the issue of
race, and to raise, himself, the issue
of Fauntroy' s recent controversial
memorandum to Democratic NatLonal Chairman Robert Strauss suggesting that black
iftdependent candidates might challenqe
Southern white conqresrnnen who fail. to
vote for home rule, Such challenges.
Fauntroy suggested, might lead to R_
pUblican victories.

Home rule proponents then SUlIIJIIOned
(o-La.). the widow o£

Rep. Lindy Bog'9B

the late House majority leader, Hale Boggs.
who took the floor to say that she had
nothill9' but "thoughtful, courteous"
letters from black constituents urqing
a vote f or home rule.
Mrs. Bo<;9's, who
was mentioned in the memorandum, said
the letters "were in no way threatening."
Broyhill. said he didn't know whether
to call Fauntroy's memo an example of
"racism or blackmail," but Pauntroy said
it was simpl.y an e:fort to encourage
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black support around the country for
home rule.
A few minutes later, Mrs. Green,
one of the lIOst powerful opponents of the
Di~ compromise, a9ain raised the issue
of the Fauntroy memo.

She suggested that if conqress
qranted home rule <!IIId then attempted to
veto local le9islation. -_ would be
threatened by the SaBle kind of pcli tical
retribution that some of our colleagues
have been threatened with in the last
few weeks."
order in which the varying
proposals are formally offered to the
Bouse today wi.ll deterJlline their parliamentary status and the degree to which
they are open to amendments. A wrong
move by members of either side could
result in their mea.ure being completely
_nded or not even disC1.Issed. It was
unclear yesterday wJtich bill would be
voted on first.
~e

The three al~matives to the Diggs
SUbstitute are the lfelsel-Green bill:
another Gr_n-Nelsen salHtitute that
would create a fede:ral. er:clave and 9'ive
the rest of the District back to Maryland if the state accepted it~ and a
Broyhill ·vatican City· ~ill. which would
create a federal enclave and give the
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rest of the city a

type of home rule.

Broyhill r one of the leaders of the
opposit1on to the Diggs substitute bill,
fended off oueries about which of the
three alternatives miqht be brought up
first by opposition members and what else
their strategy IlLight invo1.ve.
Puffing confidently on a cigar off
the Houee floor, Broyhi1.l predicted that:
the Diggs substitute bill 'WOuld eventual1.y
be defeated and that the Nelsen-Green
substitute weald ~ss.
The galleries, more crowded and

more attentive than usual for floor debates and with a larqe ntIlllber of blacks
in attendance, were filled with oldt:ime
supporters and opponents of home rule,
as well as with the newar qeneratioD of
lobbyists on the issue.
Attorney Joseph Raub, a leader in
the fight for home rule in 1.965, and former
city council eh~irman John Hechin<J8%,
another figure Ln that fight, sat side
by side.
Across the ch!Ullber sat Hayden
Garber, former coun~ to the House
oistrict Commit'ee WIder its former chairman, John L. Md'lllan (D-S.C.). MCMillan,
a sta'llnch foe of horne rule who was defeated last yeaI, headed the Committee
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for 25 years and kept home rule leqisIation bottled U!J there.
In 1965, a home rule bill came to
the floor only after a majority of the

members of Congress signed a petition
~alling for the legislation to be brou~ht
to the floor without the committee's consent. The bill was weakened by amendments
and later died.
City Council Vice Chairman Sterling
"i'\lcker, who heads the Coalition for Self
Determination (a home rule lobby), and
city Council members Dr. Henry Robinson
and Antoinette Ford also attended. Robinson was just renamed and Mrs. Ford
n~ly appointed to the Council by President Nixon."
And the editorial entitled KThe
"1Wists in the Road to Home Rule" that
appeared in today· s Washington Post is
as follows t
"SO!lle Washingtonians find it desome Yiew Lt as insulting and
nany fail to understand why leaders
<.of the home rule eff()rt in the Rouse of
Representatives have just strippec their
carefully considered bi.11 of many pro,tisions considered essential to any
oqenuine exercise of self Q'overnment.
2I.oove all, those of ~s who firmly believe
-that true home rul.e ~ncl.udes the right
~lorahle.
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of a local government to deter.mine how
locally raised tax dollars are spent

can )ustifiably conclude that the House
District committee bill--or ~at's left
of it--is a weak measure that denies
this city the most basic authority to
run its own government.
It is true that the substitute
compromise now being advanced by District
conmittee Chairman Charl.es C. Diqgs Jr.
(D-Mich.' falls woefully short of what
?eOple in this city have been seeking
for 99 years. %ndeed, it is not a bill
?roviding home rule for the District of
Columbia r rather, it is a product of the
"process of accOlt1ll\Odation" that takes
place within the House, 'Where barga.i.niD9'
is the name of tbe game, and where the
hopes of Washingtonians can becotne merely
incidental in the maneuvering for votes.
So ~t it ~s down to is t1Ie fact
that the House is not votin<J yes or DO··
to home rule. J:t is lIOting on the amount
of authority that it may choose to delegate to an elected city qovernment-with the assurance that at any time Congress may reassert its will--or take back
the authority completely. That is a
bitter pill for Washingtonians, but it is
no reason to abandon the committee effort.
Di~

On the contrary, we believe that the
sUbstitute represents an earnest
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attempt to draft a :measure that can pass
the House. and that ~uld give the District
an electe~ gover.nnent with a modest degree of new authority.

Certainly. the idea of elected officials raisinq taxes but not having control of spencinq has IIlL1ch wrong with it.
other limitations on the city's powers
also would create new obstacles to the
operation of local gov@rrnnent. Bat if
Washington must attain its rightful degree
of self determination in tiny bites,
<there is no point now in accusing Mr.
Diggs or other supporters of "sellinq
out. " Passaqe of theoir bill 'IoIIOuld afford
this city a new chance to sho~ Congress
that l'fashinqtonians are as capable _
other Americans of handling their municipal IIf£ab's~"

Chairman Diggs has made some painful
ant_ssions to meet the concerns--~ver
unreasonable they may seem--of colleagues
~o were unwillin<;;, to support a stronger
move. Other substitute proposals, including one supported by Reps. Ancher

Ne 1 sen (R-Minn. i and Eei th Green (n-ore.)
Mount to little oore than window dressing in the name of ":home rule. N We
urge the House to recognize and support

th.e Diqgs substitute as a reasonable -if smllll--step towarc better local govEnmlent in the natLon· s capital. "
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october 11, 1973
In a stunning and historic fina~e
to his t~MOnth pUbli~ ordeal, Spiro T.
Agnew resigned the vice nresidency yesterday and accepted a criminal sentence
for federal tax evasion. The sentence
of three years of unsupervised probation
and a $10,000 fine was imposed by U. S.
District Co~rt Judge Walter E. Hoffman
Who called the affair a tragic event
in history. Just before res io:rning Agnew
sent a letter to the Speaker of the
Bouse and alec to the President stating
that he would resign. Be talked with
President Nixon yesterday morning same
sir hours before ~esigninq and appearing
in person in fede~al coart in Baltimore
to enter a plea of no contest on the
~ax evasion charge.
President Ntxon,
of course, is in serious trouble himself
and this resignation places the Republican Party at the l~st ebb of its
entire history. The reSignation was
accepted by the President in the form
of a "Dear Ted" letter in which the
President paid tribute to Agnew's decision to resign rather than bring on a
protracted oeriod of national division
~ uncertainty through extended battles
~n the courts and in congress.
'::he
President imrnedi.ately launched the
tearch for a successor who must be
.lectec bY the House and the Senate
mcer the 25th Amendment of tbe Con-
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stitution. I 00 not know this morning
who I will vote for but hope that just
for a change the President sends the name
of some honorable man to the Congress
~o fill this vacancy.
The ?resident
asked RepUblican politicians, congressional leaders, governors, state chairmen
and Republican National Committee members
to subnlit sugqestions today. A Republican caucus will be held at 9:30 this
morning and the ~blicans are reouested
to name the three men in order of priority which should be nominated by the
President to fill this vacancy. The
announcement concerning the resignation
was received in the House about 3:00
yesterday afternoon while we were
finishing up general debete on the home
rule bill for the District of Columbia.
A lull developed i.mmeciately on the
Republican side and you shoulc have seen
the expression on the faces of the Republican members who were on the Pl.oor.
Accorcing to my information this morning, the Republican cauous at this
~tinq will send Gerald Ford, the
Republican Minority Leader, to the
Presiaent as number one on the list of
t:1ree. Ford. of course, will not be
~inated by the ~sident.
I like
Jerry ~ord but Jer~ FOrd ie vulnerable
b a number of W~II.
The gueesinq game is really underwl!f this morninq as to Who the President
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Just by way of a ~egg. :r
would think that Governor Nelson A.
Rockefeller of New York will either be
will name.

number one or at least high on the list.
Former Secretary of State William P.
Rogers could be the man named. John B.
Connally of Texas might be named but
if he ill, will be turned down by the
EIoulle.
This is a sad day for our country
and I have qreat sadness for this man
~ew.

For several years now Agnew has been
! close friend of Frank Sinatra. the
none actor and a man"wbe has been under
investigation for years due to his conwith the Mafia and the gambling

~ections

Lnterests in this country. Why Agnew
has always been so close to Sinatra has
tmazed hundreds of thousands of people
in this country.

In return for Agnew's plea and bis
:esignation the goverTment ~reed not
to prosecute Agn_ for alleged acts of
Extortion and bribery stretching over

a ten-year period and involving at
least S87. 500. Ttlis cnnount. at: course.
is the amount that could be !,roven with((It any ClUestion but according to my

0=

information hundreds of thousands
allars were invo~ved. The c..'Ilarges
~re seelled out :n a
forty-~age Justice

-
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Department exposition of evidence submi tted to Judge Ho:':fman by .!I,.ttorney
General Elliot L. Richardson who appeared
in person in the courtroom at Baltimore
together with his assistant. Mr. Peter-

son, of the criminal Division. me
District Attorney of this district of
the federal court in Baltimore was also
present and he is George Beall, the
brother of the Republican Senator from
Maryland, J. Glenn seall. This case
really has a lot of Iamificati~ and
when tbe final story is written the
White House will certainly be rigbt in
the middle where the move was being
made to kick this man out of office.
Not from the standpoint of what he had
done or the seriousness of the charges
but mainly to direct attention away from
~he President in the Waterqate case and
to build up real sympathy for the President who is floundering around in deep
water at this time.
Agnew s.~al years ago purchased
a beautiful bome in Kenwood costing well
over $100,000 and tr.e records conoernincr
the purchase of this home were carefully
examined by the qrand jury in Baltimore.

After Agnew made a number of speeches
during the past two wee);:" 1" which he
said ':hat he hac. been maJ.iqned and unjustly accused. and ""as certainly innocent, a defense func was started by
:he !TIillionaire in Chi. ca<!fO by the
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name of Stone with some $500,000 to be
raised for the attorneys for Agnew. I
understand nov that the Chicago magnate
~'. Clement Stone, orqanizer of the fund,
said the legal fees incurred by A~ew
substantially exceed the amount collected
to date but if any of those who contributed wanted a refund, a refund WQuld be
made.

Agnew's a~strative assistant,
who served with him when he was qovernor
served almost throughout the first term
when he was Vice president. This man

turned state's evidence and testified
before the grand jury concerning- the
thousands upon thousands of dollars
tltat ~ had accepted for favors and
fer contracts that he had helped secure
for companies and for some of his
friends. This alone was enough to really
warn disinterested people in this country that something must be serious in
the investigation which was underway.
only two days age Agnew, with all of the
~ and ceremony at his command, stated
to the Republican Women's club of this
:ollntry that he was innocent and would
~ot resign and would be vindicated in
~ end.
My friend, otto E. passman of
~isiana, a member of the House and also
a member of our COIII!!Iittee on Appropria:ions

~s

me the most beautiful tie

:hat can be purc!1ased in Washington
reg-ardless of cost. I bet him six weel<:s
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that Agnew

~uld

resign.

This is a sad case and is a sad
day for the United States of America.

The Rouse of Representatives approved
a home rule measure last night that would
return to residents of Washington the

riqht to elect their city government for
the first time in 99 years but would
continue a large measure of congressional
authority over the nation's capital.
~e amended bill passed on a final vote
~f 343 to 74.
We retained all appro-priation control, control over the federal
payment and over all reproqr~ing reGUests. This. to me, is sUlply coR"!llyDDg with the prOVision in the constitution

ooncerning legislative control over the
District of Columbia. This bill as it
J>2lssed does not vi.olate the Constitution
ana gives the people here in Washington
additional rights including the right
to elect a mayor and a ci.ty (lOnnci!..
that. we can move on
in this country and start solving some
~f the domestic problems Which are
serious. OUr country cannot stand too
JlUch more turmoil and as the greatest
eountry in the world we must assume that
i~ of leadershi1? and stop being the
laughing stock of tne world.
:I: do hope now

The editorial in the EVening Star
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::oday entitled "Horne Rule--At Last~
=~lls some of the story that took
:::llace on the floor durinq the past two
·:'Jays while the home rule bill was up
~or consideration.
This editorial is
!"IS follows,
"After tbe long fight was over last
::"light, Representative Charles Digqs put
!ust the right face on the result. If
i.:.t wae not "all we had drs_d about. q
:_ said. the hol'llS rule bill passed by
:he Rouse--endinq a century-long impasse
--certainly represented a worthwhile.
~istoric breakthrough for the cause of
~re self-determination in the District
of ColWllbia.

Assuming, as we do, a conference
8Ol"reement with the senate, What District
~gidents gained W2IS the right for the
~irst time to elect a mayor and 13
city council members who will exercise
significantly greater po_rs of local
autonomy in a substantially reorganized
~ity government.
Those who complain
-=ltat more was not gained are blind to
~wo realities,
First, that this was
am immense legislative achievement, for
~ltich the city is indebted chiefly to
!:Iistrict Committee Chairman Diqgs:
second, that the intricate federal-local
=elatioru!lhios of this hybrid city cannot
~ totally separated, nor should they
~. and that further deleg2ltions of ~ocal
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authority also inevitably will ~ linked
with federal restraints to preserve
that pol~t~cal marriage.
Early in yesterday's debate, Speaker
Carl A.lbert oredicted that the temper of
the Bouse favored enactment of a bill.
and the final 343-to-74 vote proved him
right. But the real turning point had
come 24 hours before with the disclosure
that the compromises maneuvered by Diggs
had won the full support of the single
most influential member of the Bouse
District Committee. Representative
~illiam H. Natcher.
NatCher's high price was ultimate
congressional control over the city's
budget--and it was not the only price
:paid. Before it ended. opponents of the
original Diggs bill had won nonpartisan
rather than partisan District elections,
a continuation of judicial appointments
Dy the President rather than the mayor
and a series of federal ~overgight"
restraints against the city council's
legislative actions--the most notable
'being a 30-day del.ay in the effective
date of the actions to provide a chance
for review by congress. Those concessions, in our view, were reasonable.
For no

rationa~

purpose we can

decipher, the House voted to create a
federal enclave--a '~ational capital
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Se "ice Area" encompae sin,!!, federal. bui l.ding!! and the downtown monWllents--to be
acmunistered by an entirely superfluous
new layer of bureaucracy in the White
F~use.
That provision deserves to die in
conference.
Indeed. that forthcomlnq HouseSenate conference should command the
attention of us all, and the sooner the
bet~er.
There are vast d.ifferenoes
between the two bills, some of which
will be hard to reconcile. In the House
venaion. particularly, we want to take a
lonqer, harder look at the precise impact
of some provisions whiCh o~iously were
not fully understood. by many members in
the maze of this week's debate.
For all that, though, the ingrediemts of compromise are there for a
conference aqreeJllent that can give
alll District residents an immeasurably
qreater participation in the level of
g'O'IOl8rnment that most directly affects
them. It is an exhil.arating prospect.
Ana that, for the m:lment, is enouqh.·
John C. calhoun, the only other
!llam ever to have res igned. the vice
pre!!l!ddency. left office tinder circumstaam:es totally different from those
thaat surrounded Spiro 'I'. A<j'nev's
:reesic:mation. Calhoun was at the peak
of his political I?OW8r and prestige
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vhen he left the vice presidency on
Jecember 28, IB32. TWo weeks earlier
~e had been elected b¥ the South Carolina legislature to succeed Robert Y.
~ayne in the Senate.
This, of course,
vas prior to the 17th Amendment in the
year 1913 when U. S. senators were first
oe1ectea by the people. No cloud of
suspicion hung over Calhoun when he
movea into the senate.
Those people in this country who
=eal1y believed the Vice President's
=inqing protestations of innocence feel
~trayea ana shaken.
For ~hree years
-:11is same man travelled throughout the
jDited States criticizing the meaia and
-.hose people in this country who did
:not stand for law and order and who were
seeking to take over our government by
'"1irtue of force, looting and burning
Utd ulterior motives of every descrip-:~on.
I recall distinctly that he was
-:he man that probably made famous the
~rd ·elitis~" and I can still hear
Jd.m describe those impotent snobs.
He
stood uP. he said, for the establishment
~gainst those whose lifestyle has neither
life nor style.
Accordi~ to the Justice Department
Agnew ..,':lile Vice President personally
=eceived $45,500 in cash kickbacks from
-:wo .Maryland consulting eng '-neers. Muc.'I-t
~1 this money stuffed in plain envelopes
~:r.
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turned over to Agnew in his Executive
'ffiee Building suite next to the White
30use. The alleged payoffs continued
Jntil last Christmas and ended only
yhen a federal investigation began.
the Justice De?srtment said yesterday.
~as

~ir
~r

Israel has started a full scale
and ground drive into Syria and the
continues on.
october 12. 1973

When I agreed to support the home
bill I had an agreement with Rep~esentative Charles c. Diggs Jr., Dem0crat of Michigan, Chairman of the District
of Columbia Committee that the constitutional provision concerning the operation
of our federal city would not be violated
and that Congress would retain full
control of the city's purse strings.
During the two days that this bill was
on the floor several of my friends took
great delight in informing me that in
conference with the Senate Diggs and
the Rouse conferees from his comnittee
~uld simply recede to the Senate and
crop out the provision concerning control of the purse strings. The senate
bilL of course, turDed everything loose
just like most of their bills and they
~letely ignored the constitutional
:provision. In making' my statement
dLrinq general debate and throughout the
~ule
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two days that this bill was on the floor

r emphasized to all of the members that
conqress wou2d :retain the purse strin<]S
and that Mr. Diggs and his committee
wowd stand witl! the position of the

ROuse. Since the bill passed 1 know
that considerable pressure has been
directed to Diggs and some of his com-

mittee people concerning a double cross
but 1 have never believed that the Rouse
vould agree to it even if it took place
and the conference report would be
overwhelmingly defeated if it was brought
back. In this morning' s washil'l9ton Post
appears an article entitled wRep. Dlqqs

Stands Firm on D. C. BUdget Reins."
!his article is as follows:
~use District Cbmmittee Chairman
Charles C. Diggs Jr. (D-Mich.) predicted
yesterday that control of the city's
budget will be left in the hands of

Con9'resB when

Sena~e

and Bouse conferees

meet to iron out differences between
the ir respective home rule measures.

WI can say firllll.y there will be no
chan<]e in that," said Di99's, who piloted
it. compromise home ru~e measure thr01l9'h
tlIe House of :Representatives Wednesday
])y a 343-to-74 vote.
The bill, whi.cll passed the House

vith some additional changes, contained
oil provision that retained Congress'
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control of the city's spenaiog.

A Senate-passed hODe rule bill gives
that authority to an elected District
government.
Though both the Bouse and Senate
home rule bills agree on providing an
elected..,.. and city council for Washington, major dif£erences on other
matters lIIUst be worked out in conference
between members o£ the House and Senate
District COmmittees. ~at conference is
expected to meet in aoout two weeks.
~f the bill that cames out of the
c:on:Eerence is approved by both branches

of Congress lind siqned into law by the
Presldent, i t would set the staqe for
the first elected local government in
Washington in 99 years.
A bill that g~e up congressional control of the city's purse strill9's would
encounter diffi.culti.es winning a second
round of approval in. tbe Bouse, where
the support of Rep. 'William H. Natcher
(D-Ky.) was considered critical to its
passage earlier this week.
Natcher agreed ~ l!Iupport the bill
after Diggs agreed t<> retain eonC)'ressional line iten cotl~rol over the District's budqet.
Tr.e CO!:II;rress nowappropriates every dollar the city spends,
but an earlier versLon of the home rule

bn~
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had limited that control.

other major differences to be resolved in conference include:
Whether to include a federal service
area, also called a federal enclave,
in the measure. The Hoase adopted the
federal service area as an amendment.
'l'he Senate bill contains no sucb feature.
The federal service area would c0ntain most major federal buildings and
monunents and set up an administrator
who would coordinate police, fire and
sanitary maintenance for the area.

Whether to authoriu a nonvotin9
delegate to the Senate, as proposed in
the House version.~e proposal, atJopted
as an amendnent to the Bouse bill after
it was offered in apparent jest, is
generally considered unlikely to survive
conference.

How to set the amount of federal
payment. The fereral payment, intended
~o compensate the District: for some o~
the costs o~ serving as the nation's
capital, is ~ut~ized at $250 million
in the House bi:ll.The Senate bill 'WOuld
set it by fomela, a'lltomatically each
ye 1lr. and 'lI1 timl"l tely wou1 d put it at

40 percent of the revenue raised by the
District.

-
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Whether to retain a Rouse-passed
provision barring the city council from
making changes i.n the Dietrict c:ri.ntinal

code.

Whether to adapt the Rouse or
Senate proposal for appointment of
~acal judges.
Tbe House bill left
the appointment of judges in the hands
of the President with advise and consent
of the Senate. The Senate bill would
allow the mayor to appoint judges, with
Senate confirmation. Both bills would
require that the judges be nominated
from a list proposed by a eortIIIIission
that would inclu4e local representation.
Since

Attor~ ~neral

Elliot L.
Richardson has Made it known that the
administration prefers that the Presi-

dent continue to appoint judges, the
Iiouse version of the bill seems likely
to prevail.
Whether to accept House changes in
local land use plannillg. which would
q'ive the city the Lnitiative for developing such plans.
Whether local

e~ections

should be

lIOnpartisan, as be house version
stipulates, or partisan. as they would
be under the Sena:e version.
The

bi~ls

also

contain less major
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to be worked out--for instance, whether the city council should
have 11 members or 13 I whether a referendum on a charter for the city should
be held within four or five months after
the bill becomes law and whether the city
council members should be eleeted to
sta99"ered four-year terms or all at once
every four years.
!'::fcept on the matter of appropriations, Diggs was reticent about the
portions of the Rouse bill he expected
to survive the conference. Sen. Charles
McC • .Mathias, the rankiD9 Republican
on the Senate District committee, said
he expects the conference ftto adopt the
atronqest features of both bills,but would say nothing more specific."

I believe that Mr. Diqgs will carry
out his word and the position of the
Bouse will be sustained.
All we read and hear about on
television and radio concerns the tragic
position that tbis oo~ntry is DOW in
with Nixon in troUble over Watergate
and with Agnew resigning as Vice President. Naturally when a proud and
aqgressive politician such as Agnew
falls there is a aerta:in amount of compassion for the man and this is true
in this country regardless of What
broug:tt about his down£a11.

Mr. Agnew

" J_'.

-

of course took the wise and best course
available to him in pleading guilty to
a sinqle tax evasion count and stepping
out of office in exchange for a droppi~ of the other counts against him.
The attorney general vigorously insisted
upon a full disclosure in a prepared
memoranaum to the federal judge at the
time Agnew pleaded guilty. This dillclosure clearly shows that Agnew accepted
bribes and entered into almost every
kind of conspiracy while be was county
executive in Baltimore, governor and then
Vice Pre&ident. I salute Mr. Richardson
for takinq this position because regardless of the fact that Agnew will not
have to serve time in prison full disclosure should be made to answer his
charo;Jt!s that he was being framed and
all of the charges were simPly damned
lies.
Now a number of associates of the
former vice President are denying that
they enqaqed in naking paynten ts to
AqJ2ew or served as go-betweens fa r the
Vice President. President Nixon approved
each major step in the negotiations
tha t led to Spiro T. Agnew's resignation,
according to Attorney General Richardson
and althouCjh the President did not rule
on specific terms of the deal he had
approved of its general direction and
fundamental basis.

President N:ixon went to his camp
David retreat la:st night to ponder the
choice of a new "Vice President with
Whi te House associates sayinq he would
not :be sweyed by the rising demand from
Capitol Hill ~crats for a caretaker
appointment. An announcement of a successor to Mr. Agnew is possible this
weekend and will come no later than
early next week according to info;rmation
we now receive on the Bill. DIlring the
day speculation shifted from former
Texas governor John B. Connally to New
York governor Nelson Rockefeller.
Rockefeller su~~ed and pushed through
the New York legislature an abortion law
which legalized abortion and now telegrams and letters are being received
by WI in the House and a1110 by the
senators from Cat~olicB throughout the
country objecting to Rockefeller.
Regardless of the fact that Rockefeller
is named or not named Vice president, he
will have to answer this question if he
is nominated by tie Rapublicans in 1976.
AS Members 01 Congress we must
certainly see that a thorough investiga~ion is made of ~one nominated by
President Nixon. !O'W this is to be done
is still up in tbe air. Some of those
i.n the House want ~Itis matter re£erred
to a select comni::ee composed of mem;ers scattered t"hnughout the fifty
gtates. Others be:ieve that i t shoul';'
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go to one of the regular Bouse committees and one of the committees mentioned

most is the Judiciary Committee. This
committee has as its chairman Representative Rodino of New Jersey. one of the
more controversial members in the House
who hails from one of the lIIOst controversial states in the union. It has
been aqreed that there will be no joint
eommi ttee of the Hotllle and Senate but
that each body will act separately on
the nominee. carl Albert. our Speaker,
has indicated that he will refer the
nomination to the Bouse JUdiciary Comai ttee but this 80 far ball not been
approved by tbe House. ow: Speaker
has the bad habit of makin9 quick decisions which he Jater repudiates
without any remorse whatsoever.

We are furni.!hing supplies to
Israe1 and a decision was made yesterday
that more jets win be sent to Israel.
The supplies are being transported by
members of the !sIaeli army and the
country !lind this neets with the approval
of 1IIOSt of the people in this country.
I do hope that with Rassia supply inc}'
the other side there will be an understanding' somewhere along the line that

neither one of OUI countries actively
engage in this val. Savage battle!!!
are reported throt.ghout the Arab and
Israeli section w:th .the Syrian forces
puttin9' up stiff Jesistanee in we11-
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fortified position against Israeli
tanks and troops. Israel i tanks and
infantry started a major thrust toward
Damascus Thursday. :r understand that
hundreds are being killed and this is
very much more of a war than the one
designated as the Six-Day War.

October 13. 1973
President Nixon turned to COngress
last night to pick BOuse Republican
Leader Gera~d R. Ford of Michigan to
succeed Spiro T. Agnew as Vice President of the united States. The nomination of Ford which the president sent
to Congress this morning at 10 a.m. is
expected to be confirmed with little
opp:>sition. The nomination in the House
will go to the JUdiciary CODDOittee and
in the Senate it will go be the Rules
Committee.

In the East Room last night at 9 p.m.
before the television cameras the President in a riCJht jovial mood named Jerry
?ord, but before reaching this point in
iis brief speech he said that he had
~en working hard to help settle the
n.ew outbreak of war :in the .Mid-East and
~hat our country now was underway with
EO%e people employed and more prosperity
+~"'an at any time in th", history of the
<:ountry. He. of course, went back over
~he old ground of saying t.hat the war
~n Vietnam had been brought to a close

-
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and then finally got back down to the
point Where he described the kind of
man that should be Vice President and
then said he was sending tbe name of
Jerry Ford to the Hill. Ford is 60
years old and is a Nebraska native who
was reared in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
He bas a good education and was one of
the great football players during his
col.leqe career. Be was electea to Congress in 1948 and has been easily reelected every year since. He bas been
the Bouse Republican Leader since 1965.
Jerry Ford served on our Committee
on Appropriations in the Bouse for about
14 years and be and I have been in many

battles toqether. I recall all too well
the time when President Nixon doublecrossed both of us and we had the pleasure
of telling him at the White House one
afternoon just how we felt about his move
during the days of the second Rapid Rail
Transit-Freeway battl.e. :In a very pious
1IIOod he said that l.e never could understand why his WhitEHOuse associates got
him placed on the dde against the two
of us. This of couse was simply
hogwash.
Last night in ...stcbing the program
on televiSion, I W~ om6zed when the
camera was turned en.Mrs. Nixon. She
looks like she is c It~ndred years old
and the expression ,n her face was similar to an expressicn on. the face of

anyone who had just seen a ghost. She
watched every move the Pres~dent made
and you could tell by the expression on
her face that she is simply worried to
death. Just a few minutes before the
President made his announcement concerning the Vice Presidential nomination he
was notified that the Circuit Court of
Appeals had just held that he must deliver
to the Justice Department and ~~e Courts
the tapes. This case,of course, will be
appealed to the Supreme Court and then
if the decision of the lower court is sustained and the President refuses to turn
over the tapes we will then be at the end

of the line and the question of impeachment
will certainly be brought up from every
side. In fact, r have received two comMUnicatiODs thjs morning from Members of
the House who are not in favor of confiIlllin9 Jerry Ford untiJ a decision is made
concerning :impeachment of Nixon. The
ball is still spinning and it may be that
within the next tbree or four months we
will have to mate a major decision as to
1oIr. Nixon.

Bistorianswil.l really have a field
.lay when they write this part of our
American historc'.
'1'lI.i8 undou1Jtedly is the
lIOst corrupt 1I.drinLstrati:>n that we have
~ver had in the :li sto~ of this country
.nd after seeing ~ .i.~on jtrnp around last
might on tele'7is~om" mare interested in
~ere certain MEiJ)ers sho~ld stand followlll9 his speech a',d during the picture

-taking period

an: t::hen hearing his state-

-
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ments concerning refreshments and the
reception to follow the announcement
in the Green Room. it almost made me
ill. I really wonder about the President's sanity at this time and I hate
to say tnie. Of course he is under
strain hour after hour and with his
Vice President resiqning and watergate
still underway, which will result in
indictments of most of his close White
House staff members who were with him.
at the time. he stilI has a roCky road
to travel.
Yesterday the Bouse gave final
Congressional approval to the historic
measure limiting t~e President's power
to _ge undeclared war. The vote was
238 to 123. This bill was prepared
after some thzee years effort to set
forth in legislation controls that would
prevent our country froD steppinq into
another Vietnam type war without specific
approval by Congress.
Under the terms of
this bill. unless Consress voted approval
of the President's ~itting of a~d
forces to hostilities withi.n 60 days. the
operation would haw to stop although the
operation could continue for another 30
days if the President certifiee this was
essential for the s,fety of American
forces. Under the bill the congress
would receive from the President within
48 hours from the t::lIe forces were committed a report as t~ his reasons for
cornmi t t ing the forces.

I voted against this bill on final
passage ana aga.inSt adoption of the conference report. I do not believe that
we bave the right une.er the Constitution
to 9%"ant the President any time whereby
forces may be coBm'litted.

In going back to the Ford Domination,
I can truthfully say that I have always
1 iked Jerry Ford and cons idered him a
team player so far as the Republican
Party is concerned. with very ~ittle

chariama..
'!'he vote ordering the President to
deliver the tape recordin<;Js from the
Circuit Court of Appeals was a 5 to 2
deeision. 'l'he COurt rejected Mr. Nixon's

cJ.aims of absolute privilege to the tapes
aDd upheld the W"atel'gate' s Grand Jury' s
right to relevant evi.denee that they
m:icJht contai.n. '!'he Dajority opinion
voiced the bope that the President and
watergate's special prosecutor. Archi]:)lad
Cox, might still get toqether on what
portions of ttl! tapes should be turned
over to the Grind Jury. The White House
was given five busi.!!e ss days to take the

controversy to the sll.preme Court. This
dec:ision was from the Court of Chief
Judge David L. Bazelom. Tbis man has
appeared in this jour:mal on a number of
cccasions and in my opinion still qualifi.es for the n<l!e tlla...... he has carried all
down through tie year!!'! since he had been
on the Federal benc..;, that name is -

Baq Man from the Chicago organization.

He was joiDed, of course, Ln the decision
by Ske2ly Wright, Barold Leventhal, Carl
E. Mct;owan and Spotl!WC>Od If. Rob inson, :I:II.
I noticed that my old friend George E.
McKennon issued a separate dissenting

opinion.
It DOW develops that Attorney
General Elliot Richardson and the Chief
of the Justice Department t s criminal
division Henry E. Petersen drove to
Ba2t±more at 1 a.m. on Wednesday morning and for four hours labored over the
40 pages entitled EXposition of Evidence. It was 5 a.m. when Richardson
and Petersen returned to washington.
At 8 a.m. they gave a copy of the charges
to Agnew's attorniea and when approved by
the attornies they all headed back to
Baltimore for'the shoWown in Judge
Walter El. Hoffmann's conrtroom at 1 p.m.
'rhe naming of Jerry Ford now places

another new name before the peop2e for
consideration for the office of President in 1976.

My

<JUess LS at this time

that Fora may be selected to go on the
ticket in 1976 as the Republican candidate for Vice President. This depends
upon his service dur lng- the next three
years as Vice Pre~ident and also on
just what takes place concerning criticisms if any o~ his record prior to the
time that he _8 named by Nixon for
approval by the HOIIse and the Senate
·:for Vice President.

In going over to the capitol one
day last week, I walked alonq with one
of my good Repub~ican friends in the
Houee. He said to me that everythinq
under the sun apparently had happened
to this Administration and that he knew
of no other calamity tbat could take
place unless it would be charges made
and proven that Beruy Xissinqer. our new
Secretary of State. was a Russian spy.
october 15. 1973
The Bouse met on Saturday to

receive a short :message from the President
concerning the vice presidential vacancy.
In the President's messag'e be stated that
pursuant to the provisions of Section 2
of the 25th Amendlllent to the Constitution
'Jf the united States he nominated Gerald
~.
~f

Ford of Micbiqan to be Vice President
the united States. A very short
'X)nci se message and the message was
immediately referred to t;l!e connittee CD
the Judiciary.

As one Jlember of the House, I sincerely hoped tbat president Nixon would
take advanta<),e of this opportunity and
rominate an outstlndin; man for this
o~fice.
With this country passing through
tlte most crucial.t>erio:l. in the 20th
C!ntury this was the time for the President
t1 rise above petty politics and name an
O'!tstanding man. with all of his troubles

C(ncerning waterg.te. Agnew, and hi.s

Administration generally, he had an
opportunity to really make a new beginning for America as he stated in the
Whi te Bouse when he named Jerry Ford if
he had only selected a man on the order
of Potter Stewart, a present member of
the Suprene Court, or someone else who
is well known, well qualified, and considered an outstanding American.
I t will take many days to f01"C3'et
the carnival that took place at the
White Bouse when the president named

Jerry Ford. I have never seen anythinq
like it and was simply disgusted. This
nominating convention tcok place on short
notice of course in the East RoOlI'I of the
White Rouse and there was no way to mask
the fact that it was well staged and
intended to be a minor convention. In
makiD9 his announcement at the White
Bouse. the President made no reference
to the bitter departure of the Nation's
39th Vice president Spiro Agnew.
Personally, I: like Jerry Ford, but
as r have recorded in this journal on a
number of occasions. and especially during- the years of 1968 through last year.
OJerry Ford b.as had some difficulties concerning campaign contributions which are
not good.
r prest.trrae that if anyone
advised with the President this would
haV'e been called to his attention, but
apparently not. In yesterday' s Washington Post there was an editoria:!. entitled

RThe Choice of Mr. FOrd." 1 very seldom
ever agree with editorials in this paper
but this particular editorial contained
certain statements that are absolutely
true. :In going on to describe what took
place at the White House. the editorial
stated that you would not have known from
the festive glitter and spirit of £un in
the East Room that the President was
announcing his choice fOr the 40th Vice
President of the united States because the
man be had twice chosen to be the 39'th
Vice President had two days earlier left
the office in disgrace and been convicted
of a felony. The editorial went on to
say that the President of course did not
have to be in a sad and remorseful manner
but at least he snould have been serious.
You WIOUld have assumed that the president
in go inq off to Ca!Ip David over the weekend took with him a cranmed box full of
suggestions for Vies President. but
judging from what transpired he knew what
he was going to do long before he got
aboard the helicopter bound for Camp
David. Now was the time, according to
this editorial that someone should be
straightforward enottgh to say to the
President that ac least with what had
transpired with his 39th Vice President
considerable time sboold have been given
to selecting an outstanding man for this
position and t.'le o:t'"ortunity was then
present for the .P'resident to breaJt free
of the sorry tradi '.ions concernin<; the

selection of a Viae President and to
have selected a man of great distinction
and fitted for thLs position. The editorial went on to state that if one is to be
straightforward i t must be said that
Gerald Ford is not such a man since for
over twenty-five years he pursued a
Congressional career of modest ambition
and modest achievement. At no point has
he shown a keen or impressive grasp of the
complexities of the hard questions confronting' our country today. Further. the
editorial said that even though Members
of Congress who i.nnediately after the
announcement by the President issued
glowing statellents and said that Ford
would have no difficulty being confirmed
a great many of them privately said that
they _re ilIllli!l!Zed that such a man had.
been nominated. In closing. the editorial
sttated that we are now back where we beqan.

The New York Times in its editorial
yesterday said t.hat the Nixon Administration lies in sh~les not because of its
cr i tics' obse ssions but because of its
own embroilment in scandal and uS\lrJ)tation
of power. It vent on to say that the
WQunds of a stricken Administration cannot
be healed by tlle festive aire that pre"ailed at the White lIouse throughout the
President's televised announcement concerning Mr. Ford_ And further it stated
that the President 's c~ice is most
distinguished:by its lack of distinction
in naming a rlll'l-of-t.l)e-mill Congressman

popular with his colleagues but certainly
not of the stature for the office of Vice
President.
2 recall all too well back during
the days When Lyndon B. Johnson was
President and Gerald Ford. along with
some of the other Republican Members of
the House were fighting the Great Society
Pr'09rams. LBJ had a very pecul iar habit
in criticizing sone of his political
enemies by using ridicule and telling
little stories that classified his
opponents. sack during the days when
Jerry Ford was fighting the Administration. president Johnson said that Jerry
was the only man he ever knew who could
not chew chewing gUltl and walk at the
same time. He went on to say that Itt.
Nixon had previously remarked several
years before that. that Mr. Ford had
starred on the University of Michigan
football team when there were no padded
helmets to cushion the blows.
Over the weekend both the Star-News
and the Washington Post. republished the
stories concerning Ford' s campaign contribution problems in 1968 and 1972. The
stories go on to show that most of Ford' s
money in these two campaign years was
obtained from sources unknown because
Ford very carefully failed to list the
donors and that his success in raising
campaign money d~ through the years
was due to the fact that over 90% of his

money carne from outside of his District
and outside of h:is home state. The 1968
and the 1972 Il'Oney reflected, according
to the articles, special interest groups
and set forth the sto:ry which has been
told many times about Ford's failure to
list thousands of dollars in caJOpaign
money notwithstanding the fact that he
had sworn to his campaign statements that
all fucds were listed. I t seems that the
biggest source of Ford's money was obtained
f~ a fund raising committee here in
Washington who simply listed a post office
box and that some $38,216 from secret
donors contributed to Ford's campaign the Mellon banking ana Gulf oil interests
in pittsburgh~ a New York City oil man:
a Joseph M. Segel, President of the
Franklin Mint. which sold the carnemorati ve medals for N!i.xon' s last inauguration
and many other rich people who from time
to time have dealings with the Federal
Government. When confronted wi th these
stories over the ~eke~. Ford said that
of course the Conmittees in the House
and tbe Senate sh:l1lld go into all of
these matters carefully and that he wag
ready and willing to file his income tax
statements wi. th til! Co1Mlli ttees.
october 16, 1973
Former Vice Pre s ident. S I?iro T.
Agnew appeared or television last night
and still mainta:neCl that he ",as innocent.
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He blamed scurrilous leaks of the
charges against him for his resignation.
His statement was very carefully worded
and there _re a number of instances
such as "1: was ac!cused of rec:eivi.JIg
tremendous amolmts of money and the media
reported that L extorted funds from contractors and others while J: served as
Governor and still when 1: Willi serving'
as Vice Pres ident M • He said that after
ha%rl deliberation and .uch prayer. he
d.ecided that it was beat to resi.gn rather
than to subject oar COtIntry to an agonizinq
period of month. wi.thout an unclouded
saccessor for tile presiden~. Only once
dld Agnew refer to his own conallct wi.th
any re<jret. Bere he aaid that the accusations that I permitted IllY fund raisiDg"

l!!Ct:irtties and my contract dispensing
activities to overlap in an unethical
and immoral manner might be true as
judged by the new post watergate IIlOral.i.ty.
From. the standpoint of his flDlily and
after beinq crac::ified by leaks froa the
Justice Department. he decided i t was best
to resiC]ll. He very carefully eulogized
President Nixon me said that the President had made no l'IICl'Ve to brin9' abOut his
resignation and hao stated at all. times
that the decision was up to the Vice
President.
Immediately after completing his
2Q-minute statement. the television news
analyst too): over on all of the stations
and used the 40-page charge statement

from the Department of Justice in refllting
Agnew's statements <rna ende<'l U9 by
cmnouncinq that Agnew hae twiste<'l the
facts and in fact his acti.on in ~in9 on
television served no wOr+~hile purpose.
I certainly a9%'ee that his appearance
last night on televis£on failed miserably
to justify his actions and was time waateo.
AcoorClinq to iD~ation that we
received on the Hill this mornil'llI. xsrael
has lost over 100 jet fighter planes.
Apparently only 20 of the planes are
r-4 • s whi.ch are the bac:khone of the
xsrael1. Air Porce. I believe that President Nixon acted responsibly both in
trying to pursuade the Soviet Union to
slow its resupply of Egypt and Syria and
havjng failed in respondin9 by settinq'

up a resuppl.y line to Israel. Acccrein9'
to my inforDll!ltion we will send approximately 150 modern M-60 tanks to Israel
as part of an expanCled AXIIerican effort
to replace at least so.- of thoae lost
in action. Since tanks are hard to JIlOVe
in large numbers :by air and slow to lIIOVe
by ship. it lUY be that the tanks replaceo
will have very little effect on the war
now taking place both on the Syrian and
Eqyptian fronts. The Jews throughout
this country are demandinq that we
:immediately supply to Israel everythingthat. is necessaIY to bring about victory.

I believe that we are proceeding
correctly but certainly will not be in
favor of entering this controversy the
way we did in Vietnam.

Israel continues to issue press
releases that Iraqi units ane expeditionary forces in Syria have been
crusheC! and were forced to flee. The
Syrian army has been force(! back to its
second line of defense all alonq the
northern front of the Middle East war
and is battling Israeli forces for control of the road to Damascus.
This certainly will not be anot:her
six-day war or a sixteen-day war.
1: received by messenger this 1ftOrn-

inCJ an l8-page copy of Prime Minister
Golda Meir's address to the Nation on
october 13 toqether with l!I copy 0 f the
answers and questions at the press conferellC!e • She stres see that her nat ion • s
spirit is stronq and ready to volunteer
for any task to l!I far greater extent
than anyone Coold have foreseen. She
stressed the fact that Israel ia a smal.l
country surroUllded by hostile nei9'hbora
and that in this war not only the armies
of Egypt and S!ria are fi'lJht.i.ng Israel
but they are supported in various ways
with tanks and airplanes by countries
further off such as lrall and Algeria.
She says that cthe:r Arab countries are
s~ and above all there
has been 1I'lu!!i:lle air support by the
Soviet union tc Syria ana to Egypt by
means of airlift.
providinq

I unCierstcnd that 280 Soviet plane
loads of equiplETlt ....ere landed in Egypt
and Syria whicl nay make quite a military
di fference •

The news columnists and the newspapers generally are calling for a
thorough investigation of Gerald R.
Ford's con~ir.mation as Vice President.
They are demanding a thoroagh inquiry
into the sources of secret and unreported
campaign contributions in Ford's Congressional races in 1970 and 1972.

Senator Henry Jackson, a Democrat
of Washington is rapidly eaerqiruj as
one of the most important deJllOCrats in
the countJ:y. He began exploiting the
war in the Mid-Bast and is demanding'
that KiSiling'er and this Mministration
proceed immediately to furnillh everything
that is D!lcessary to rsrael. He disagreed.
bitterly with Dr. Kissinger·s statement
that the Soviet Union .is behav:i.ng in a
moderate and responsible manner. Senator
JacksOli is movinq rapidly toWard the
1976 Presidential contest and frOD! every
appearance it is evident that he is
llpendinq about three-fo'arths of his time

preparing himself for this contest.

r still believe that unless there
is a radical cballgel we JllUSt stay out
of the House of Representativ_ and the
Senate for our candiaates in 1976. We
lIIQSt start lootirlq at B1Iceeseful Democratic Go~ernors and outstandinq Americans generally because those that ~e
anxious in the S aoate carry too many
scars.

.My friend. Jerry Ford, is out
West visiting his son and traveling
around some which makes it a little
easier for the committees to begin
their investigations concerning his
nomination as Vice President. The
press quotee him as saying that we
must obtain a milit~ solution quickly
in the Mia-East. Be went OD to say that
we cannot get a d1.plOB1atlc: solution until
we have a military solution. Some of the
papers this morning in bola headlines
note that his words reflect his own
innocence of any substantial understanCiing
of forehgn affairs and that they reflect
somewhat a popalar eisooDception which
deserves to he firJllly dealt with !It this

time.
The price of cotton has tripled aver
the past year and the textile industries
shouts of anguish and despair g%'CIW' steadily
JIIOre audible. '1'11e sudden leap in cotton
prices is due partly to the Ac]riculture
Department • s misguJ.c!ed dec.i.s i.on I sst
winter to reduce acreage allotments to
keep prices frOlll fa1li.ng and also the
terrific pace 'that the Depar1:Jlent followed
in the massive and unprecedented flow of
e:KpOrts • The price of cc:tt.on WillS 27 cents
a pound a year aqo and now it is about
85 cents. Subsidy outlays brcuqht about
a depletion of our surplus cotton and
poor jud9JlleDt helped bring on the shortage.
Xt may be that _ will have to have
courage enotJgh to set export limits at
the beginning of each crop year rather
than at the close of the crop year.
Cotton wi11 be a serious problem for
two or thr-ee yeere_

Former Reyresentative J. Irving
Whalley, Republican of Pennsy lvani a,
was sentenced yesterday to a suspended
prison term "With three years probation
and given an $11.000 fine for forcing
kickbacks from his staff. mai.l fraud
and obstruction of justice. This is
either seven or eight Representatives
and Senators who have been tried and
sentenced since :r have been a Member
o~ Congress.
Associate Justice William O. Douglas

chargee yesterday that the Supr_ Court I S
secret conference room had been bugcred
and said that Former President Johnson
once complained that his own phone had
been tapped. Douglas' charges vere
JIIade without elaboration in the eour••
of a seven-page dissent froRl the High
Court's refusal to grant bail to a
prisoner who had accased the governaent
of illegal electronic surveillance. The
73-year-old Justice bas long been a
control7ersial individual and there are
a l.ot of us in the congress wbo bel.iave
that his retirelilent is long over(!ue.

:r am glad tllat S_annah is in
Georg-ia instead of in Kentucky. I have
just returned. f!OJR the House where we
have had a nUIIbEr of small bills under
suspension ttp for cons:ideration and one
of the bi11s :orad_dec' that the U.S.S.
51lV ann ah , which is a nuclear ship is
to be given to Sa~anllah, Georgia.
It

is now 10cated :in the harbor in
Savannah am'! has to be moved a short

distance with the liability insurance
costing- SOllie $1.200.00. The lay up
cost is $185.000 a year to the government and since the nuc1ear p1ant on
this ship has caused trouble from time
to time. it was dec:Uled that since
Savannah wanted the ship. it would be
given to the ci.ty. Daring the discussion
of the bill on the floor. one of the
representatives from New Jersey who
knows quite a bit about this particular
ship and an incident that took place
off the New Jersey coast. i.nformed the
Bouse that several months aqo. the
Savannah was off of the New Jersey
coast an<! the nuclear plant stopped.
The ocean was rOllgh and a storm was
underway at the tJBe the nuclear p1.ant
coapletely shut down. The aUXiliary
plant was not sufficient to push the
ship shea(! in the storm and when i.t
looked like anything mig-ht take place.
the good. Lord stepped in and the nuclear
plant started up eqain. They succeeded
in bringing the ship into harbor and
later on moved it down to Savannah.
Georgia. It seems that when the nuclear
plant on one of these ships breaJts down
or ca'llSes trouble it is not only daDg'erous to undertake repairs. but So far.
no major repairB have been undert!lk.en
on any of the nuclear ships and the Navy
was delighted to hear that Savannah.
Georgia would take this one off of its
hands. I hope the nUClear plant on this

sh.:ip causes no dHficulty to the
surrounding comnmnity or to the water
.in the harbor aJ:1C ag-ain, I am glad that
Savannah is not located in Kentucky on
either the Barren, Green or Ohio Rivers,
becC!lUse I would hate to secure passage
on this little bill and then later have
something right serious happen as a
X'eS'tIl.t of this hoge gift which might
cause trouble. i'he Savannah is a heavy
c:ru:iser and is quite a ship.

October 17, 1973
l.I'ollowinq A9n-'s speech on television the night before last, the Justice
Department announced that they were

prepued to ask a Federal Grant! Jury
to indict former Vice president Spiro '1'_
~_ on approxiJIately 50 counts of
bribery, extortion and tax eTasion.
This knowledge, of course, played quite
a part .in the reli.gnation of the Vice
President and certainly JllUSt have been
the incentive that moved him to resign.
Atlanta, GeM!J ia electee a 35-yearold black lallyet yesterday to the office
e f Mayor. 'l'hi s is another lfIaj or ci ty
tllat will have ! b lack: mayor. This
_"s name is KiI)'!lazd JacJtson and he
tl!!Seated the prele:nt JIlayor who was a
wJ:ti te man.

Secretary of State. Henry A.
Rissinger and N~ Vietnam' s I.e
Due Tho were awMd.ed the 1973 Nobel

I

.;

I

..,,'

Peace Prize yesterday fOr their
neqotiations to resolve a gruesome
war. The awards rarely given to
two persons, will divide the cash
prize of $120,000 and each will
receive a Gold Medal from Norway's
King Olav V in Oslo on December 10
of this year.
White House Domestic Advisor,
Melvin R. Laird said yesterday, he
has told President N~ to expect
an impeachment move in Congress i f
he refuses a possible Supreme court
Orrler to produce the Waterqate Tape
Recordings. Laird further state(!
that althou9'h the JIIOVS l'IlicJht be made.
in his opi.nion, the vote would be
negative. I do hope that _ do not
reach this point.
I'r:i.ate Minister, Golda Meir
dillclosed on Tuesday, that. Israeli
forces were operating behind EcJYpti/lll
lines across the Suell Canal shortly
after President Sadat announced that
Egypt has missiles capable of reachin",
the very depths of Israel. The Soviet
Union continues to bolster their allies
in the Mid East and we are sendinq
supplies as rapidly as possible to
:rsrael.

This morning. the Daniel Boone
Fort Knox Chapter 0 f the U.S. Army
had a breClkfast here in Washinqton
and the new Commanding- General at
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Fort Knox# General Starry was present
at the breakfast. JuClging from my
conversation with the General, a great
many tan.l;:s that are not exactly obsolete
are going out of Fort Knox at the present
ti.me and on their way to the East Coast.
October 19, 1973

The Sovi.et tJniOll and our eountry

apparently are making every llIOVe possible

to bring about a cease fire in the Mid
East. President Sarlrt, accorclinq to the
press, is resisti.ng every move to stop
the fighting and apparently. Rosyqin's
trip to Egypt has failed. Israeli
forces have thrown a bridqehead across the
Suez Canal aIld are moving tanks and
artillery !lcross. There is considerably
more fighting at this tillle than at any
time during the six-day war. One of my
colleagues in the ~se said he was
really concerned about the claillls coming
from both sides. He said that yesterday,
Israel claimed that it had knocked out
4,216 of the 2.112 tanks of the Egyptian
forces and that immediately thereafter.
Egypt issued an announcement that: it had
knocked out 1,9(10 of the 1.114 tanks of
the Israelis_
There is stjll some dissension over
the Peace Pri:z:e award by the ~obel Commi-

ttee and one or two nembers on the Committee who make the selection, are resigning

-
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t
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as a result of the selection of
Kissinger ano Le Duc Tho.

Saudi Arabia and a number of other
Arab countries announced that they are
cutting oil production by 10% immediately
and are still threatening to halt completely the flow of oil to the United
States unless Washington ceaSES its
military aid to Israel.
The Republican MeNbers in the House
generally. and some of the leaders in
the Senate are publicly stating that if
the Supreme Coart directs Nixon to turn
over the tapes to the Justice Department
and to the Watergate COl!lll1ittee, or to
either one of th_ !lDd he refuses to do
so, impeachment proceedinqs are boImd to
follow. Senator Robert Griffin, the
Republican Whip in the Senate said that
he believed the House would immedi.ately
proceed to vote an impeaehlllent resolution
and as this only requires a majority vote
there would be impeachment proceedingtl.
A number of others have talked to the
Pres~dent. but apparently the President
is still say-inC] that anlesl! the Supreme
court hands cOW!'l a definitive dec.is ion.
no tapes would be turned over. Columnists
are writinq da:ily in newspapers throughout
this country that the President must be
i.rnpeacheCI. The lIlFL-CIO Con'll'ention is
now under way in Miami and in adcressing
the Convention at itl! opening meetinq.

George Meany. the Presicent of the
APL-cro stated that never in history
has a great nation been governed so
corruptly as the UniteC States uneer
President NixOll. The 79-year-olc Meany
blasteC the PresiCent and his Mministration for economic and moral failure
at home and abroad and pledged the
APL-CIO to take the necessary political
action next year to elect a veto proof
Democratic Congress. Mr. Meany said that
we need a Conc;rrellll that has the n'Wtlbers
and the will to override every veto
the President hands down and to liberate
every dollar he impound.. For the first
time in many years, the President was
extended no invitation toaddreBs the
bi-annual convention.
'l'be Jewish Members in the House are
circulating a petition urging all of the
Members to CO-llponsor a rellolution which
provides that more equipment and the best
fighter planes that we have be (lelivered
to Israel immediately. My friend,
Barold Donohue of Massachusetts aqreed for
his name to 90 on the resolution a8 one
of the co-sponsors, but for some reason
or other, Sidney Yates, a Jewish Member
of the HOuse from Chicago. who is circulating the Petition, failed to include
his name after receiv:ln9 consent to do so.

Donohue tells me that he received 20 odd
calls just before he left his office yesterday from Je\OIish lawyers and judges
throughout his district, who expressed
great

inC.i~ation

that he had not signed.

T!1is Irishman was really worried ano
just for a change CliO tnOVe it around
fast in the Bouse.
This Session of Conqress will probably last until Friday, December 20 at
5:00 P.M. This is the date that I
select for adjo~nt of the First
Session of the 93rd Congress, notwithstandinq the fact that our Leaders in
the Bouse and the Senate sllY that we will
have an early adjournment this year. The
FBI will not finisl't its report on Jerry
Ford until the last of this month and
many organizations and a great llany people
in this country are insisting that Jerry
Ford really be placed under the microscope
before there is any voting for confirmation. Ford haa announced that he is
ready to deliver any records including
income t_ reports, and answer all
questions.
We have today, government by veto
and each day witllesses another confrontation between the Executive and Legislative Branches of our Government. The
President vetoed the War powers Bill yesterday and at the SaDIe time indicated
that he would 'leta the Rivers and Harbors
Om!Iibus Bill, w!l:lch contains some 20
projects throughout the 50 states. I
have the Campground Reservoir, which is
to be built on ~he dividing line between
Wash.ington and Nelson Counties in this
bill. This is a $50 million project and

ana one that is needed. Last year.
the President vetoed the same bi1~ with
one or two exceptions and I have my
Qoubts that ....e can overriae this veto.

The President has three more years

to serve ana un~ess there is a distinct
change, he should resi9J1 or unless the
situation improves. impeachment proceedings may have to be held.

Transportation is still one of
the serious proble1!lS in our country.
Daring' the second quarter of 1973,
64.836,118 passengers used the railroads. We had 43.98 billion air passenqer miles durinq this period.
32.379. 529 passengers used busses:
960,055 passengers naed interstate
water transportation and there _re
272 billion vehicl.e-milelJ used by
automobiles.
679,918,604 t:ons of freiqht were
carried by railroads. 1,255,900.000
tons we re carried by ai.r and 183. 682 • 893
tons were on the highways. On our
waterways we had 42.~62.301 tons and
in our pipelines ~ had 2.285,491.841

barrels.
The small powers enter into brush
fire wars and t.hen call upon the United
States and the So'giet Union for equipment and materials. All policy matters

apparently a:re passed on by those who
engage in these wars with no information

furnished to the countries who !lltimately
have to put up the money. certainly,
this is the situation in the Mid East
today.

Durin(j the past hour. I have been
advls~ that president Nixon will. on
Tuesday. send to the hill a request for
$2 billion for Israel. In the same bill,
be is makinq a reque.t for $200 million

for use in Cambodia. All of the doves
in the Laos, Cambodia and Vietn!llll days
are, to a certain extent, h_ks now and
I am just wonderinq how they will feel
about the $200 million. $2 billion,
of CO!lrse. is quite a BUIll of JIIOney and
if we are to expend amounts like this.
policy matters shou1d be at least pase8d
on, to a certain extent, by our country
and it is imperative that we bring about
a cease fire as soon as possible.

The wore is out that 2.000 marines
were marchea aboard a carrier on the
East Coast on T'uesday of this week and
this ship is on the way to the Mid East.
I hope and play- no mstakes are made
before we have a chance to buy our way
out or to forre a ~ase fire.with all
of O\U' domestic problems, we now again,
in the good yea::r of 1973, are confronted
with a 'War over 'Which we ha.... e had no
control and 'li:iich iD the end, will cost
us billions of dollars.

Judging from the news that we have
received in regard to the location of
the battles in Syria ano around the
Suez Canal, you wonder what the Egyptians
are doinq with all of the planes ano
equipment that the Soviet Union has
placed in this country since the six-day
war. I understand that North Korea's
pilots are flying Mig fiqhter planes in
this conflict today and that the Egyptians
have supplies and planes backed up far
haCk into the desert waiting for the
Israelis to march further in, which of
course, will weaken their lines of supply
and then the planes and rockets that the
:Egyptians have ready to use will go into
action. If this is true, thousands will
:be killed and this war will be on a more
even basis than you would believe from
reading the newspapers.
october 23. 1973
The President is in the deepest crisis
of his political life.
The

president orclerea Archibald Cox,

the Special Prosecutor n_<I by Attorney
General Richardson in the Waterqate investigation to stop further proceeclings
in the courts concerning the tapes.
Archibald CO% refused to do so and the
President then ordered the Attorney
General., Elliot Richardson, to fire Cox •
.Mr. Richardson refused to fire Cox and
in a letter to the president, statec
that during his confirmation hearings

before the Senate, he stated that if
he was confirmed. he would appoint a
Special Prosecutor and give him all
the independence. authority and staff
support needed to carry out the task
entrusted to him. Mr. Cox, of course,
was then appointed and in his letter to
the Pres ident. Mr. Richardson stated
that since he 'Would not fire Col(, he
was resigning as Attorney General. The
preSident, in II one sentenee _swer
stated that it was with the deepest
regret and with an understanding of the
circumstances. which brought about
Richardson's decision to resign and that
the President accepted the resi.gnation.
Next, the President turned to William.
Rackelshaus, Deputy Attorney General,
and orCIered him to fire Cox.
RuckelsIlaus refused to fire Cox and he too

resigned.
The President then appointed
Robert 8. Bark, the Solicitor General
as Acting Attorney General !lDd ordered
hh to fire Cox. Bork fired C<»I and
then the people in this country, along
with the media, really rose up and howled,
I have received II great many telegrams
urging that Nixon be impeached. A number of Xmpeachaent Resolutions will be
in troduced in the House tod ay.

Of course, the Bouse must pass the
Impeachment Resolution, 'Which requires
only a majority vote and then if the

Resolution is passed. the Senate will
try the case ""ith the Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court presiding. The Impeachment Resoluti<lJl. which will be introduced.
this morninq by Representative Waldie of
California provides that the president.
in refusing to comply with the Court
Orders to turn over the tapes to Judge
Sirica, the D istriot Jucge, t.ogether with
his action in firing Cox and brin9ill9
about the resiqnatiom of Richardson and
Ruckelshaus, has placed him in a position
where he is subject to impe2lchment. The
Resolution qoes on to state th2lt Presicent
Nixon, knowinqly. unlawfully and. "ith the
intent to obstruct jllll!ltice, refused to
make cwailable to Special Prosecutor
Archibald Cox. certain tapes, dOC'UllN!nts
and other materials .relating to the inyesti~ation which Mr. Cox had been 1 _
fully appointed to conduct and thereafter
ordered Mr. Cclx to cease and aesist frOil
further utilintion of the jueicial process to acqnire said tapes, documents
and other materials, thereby intentially
ell9'aqing in the 1DI1_ful obatruct:ion of
jllStice. The Resolution is built aroand
this m.ain charge MId, of course, the
question then ~ises as to whether or not
the President has the riqht to fi~e and
to ac~pt resignations. to iqnore Court
Orders maintaini.ng that executive privilege permits r.im. to do so. Under the
Constitution, felonies. high misdemeanors
and treason are the requirements for
impeachment ar.d the question then arises
as to whether or not the President's action
falls within thi.s category. I disagree

with the president's action and stil1
am of the opinion that be still continues
to cover up his part in the Watergate
and the cover up which followed the
actual breaking in, bat still the question
of impeachment under a Resolution char~ing
as the one does that will be presented
today, is very questionable.

During the PaJIt weekend. Secretary
Xissinqer travelled to JIIOSeow and then
to Israel and this resulted in a meeting
of the Secnrity Council of the united
Nations late Satu.rday night am up into
the early momin«] hours Sunday. A cease
fire was directed by the Security Council
and both Israel and Egypt agree(! to the
cease fire. SOllIe fi.ghting continues,
but it is hoped that duri.ng the day.

all fighti.nq will cease.
Fighting still continues in Syria

due to the fact that Damascas has not
responded to the Security Council's
call for a cease fire in place. Israel
is today accusing Egypt of violation.
at several points. but did not disclose
whether its forees were returning the
fire.
In meetinq ~ith the Soviet Union
and with the leaders of Israel, the

representatives of the two .Large
countries who are supplying the combatants
simply inforlt'ed them that the cease fire
must take place or else there 'WOuld be no
supplies. Neitier Israel nor the Arabs

can continue witbout receiving supplies

,

~

from either our country or the Soviet
Union. Thie. of course, is right persuasive in attempting to obtain compliance with the Security Council's
request for a cease fire.
The controversy of President
N !xon 's intervention in the Wate rgate
investiqation moves into the Congress
and the courts today. Mr. Nixon's
lawyers are scheduled to appeal before
the United States District Court Judqe.
John J. Sirica to defend the President's
plan to JIIake summaries on WateZ'9ate
tapes verified by Senator John C. Stennis.
Democrat of Mississippi. available to
Sirica and the Senate Watergate Collllllittee.
The District Court directed that the
tapes be turned over to the District
Judge for eltalllination and deletiOIl of
those involving the security of this
country. The Circuit Court of Appeals
sustained the District court and g~e
President Nixon five days to appeal to
the Supreme Court. The appeal time
expired at m:i.dn.iqht on Saturday. October 20.
Just a few hours before the appeal tiJr\e
expired, President Nixon announced that he
had selected his old friend, Senator
Stennis to review the summaries which
would be !,repared frOlll the tapes and to
confirm that the summaries 'Were accurate
by listening to the tapes.

It has been

Known for several years now that Senator
Stennis is a pro-NiXon Senator and has

made statements in speeches publicly
that the Presirlent should tough out
the Watergate investigation. Stennis
is a member of the Committee on ~ro
priations in the Senate and I have hae
dealings with him off and on for many
years. Be is a pious old man with. very
little ability and one who will change
overnight if it suits bis purposes politically. His changes are rapia at tilIes
ana I have seen him demonstrate this
unusual abili.ty while we were actually
in conference on appropriation bills.

'l'he sel.ection of Senator Stennis was a
right feeble attellpt to solve this problem and the President not only with the
Democrats. but with the Republicans,
will receive very l~ttle support. In
fact, a nWllber of Repablicans have issued
statements that anless the President complies with the court Orders concerning
the tapes, impeachment proceedings will
cert ainly take pl.ac:e.

Acting Attorney General Robert H.
Bork. issued a statement yesterday
pledginq to pursue the Watergate investigation vigorously and to use the evidence
and the staff of the prosecution force
once he aded by Archibald COX. Mr. Bork
named Assisti!Il:t Attorney General Peterson
to proceed with the investigation. Of
course, this is nothi~ but win(low
dreSSing and is generally known by the
people in this country.

Former Attorney General Elliot L.
Richardson. "'ill hold a press conference
this morning at 11:00 A.M. It seems that
the Former }.ttorney General concluded
earlier this month that the White House
was trying to get him to limit the Watergate investigation that was conducted up
until last Saturcay by Special Prosecutor
Archibald Qex. Close friends of Mr.
Ricbardsoo say that this may not be
divulged at the press conference today,
but i t is still tn.e. It. seems that Mr.
Richardson interpreted several inquiries
from the White Bouse about aspects of the
Cox investigation as a signal to go slow.
rhe resignation of Mr. Richardson really
brought about a stir in this country ana
late yesterday afternoon, after the
res i911ation aDd the acceptance, the
President qat Mr. Richardson to come
te the White House to disCtlss with the
President certain confidential matters.
Knowing Nixon as I do. he must have
offered RiChardson another job a.t this
meeting whi.ch would have, to a certain
I!x<tent, placed the President in a little
better light.
Yesterd ay. our Speaker. Car 1 Albert
)f Oklahoma decided that today he would
lirect the HOWIe Juc.iciary Committee to
~ake a pre1 iminary investigation to

letermine whether there are grounas to
Lrnpeach President Ifixon.

At the AFL-CIO annual convention
in Miami Beach. a resolution was
adopted yesterday calling upon the
Bouse of Representatives to impeach
President Nixon forthwith unless he
agrees to resign. Theresolutwn
further called upon Congress to shelve,
at least for now, the President's nomination of House Minority Leader, Gerald R,
Ford, Republican of Michigan, to be Vice
President. In the resolution was a
statement that the President has placed
himself on the brink of impeachBlent and
should not be allowed to name his
successor until the charges against him
have been disposed of satiSfactorily.
Another move that may be made during'
the day could co. . frOll\ tJnited States
District Court Judge John J. Sirica.
:If Sirica is not satisfied with the
statement of the President's lawyers
this morninq concerning the President's
move for a sun:mary of the tapes and in
an appeal to the Supreme Court. then
the Judge miIY consider holding the
President in contempt. In addition,
Judge Sirica may. under the law. n8llle
a Special Prosecutor to carry on the
Watergate Investigation in Federal Court,
serving in place of Archibald Cox.
On Wednesday of this week, the Senate

Judiciary Committee will consider a
separ ate inyes:;igation of Mr. Nixon' s

firing of Watergate Special Prosecutor,
ArclJibald Cox and the resignations of
Attorney General Elliot L. Richardson
and Deputy Attorney General William D.
Ruckelshaus.
With all of our problems here in
Washington with this Administration and
with the president# we really now have

a confrontation which is major between
the I.egis1ative and the Executive
Branches of our Government. The President's action absolutely ignores the l_
and clearly shows that he has noreqard

or intention of attempting to comply with
the 1_ or to do the right thin'}' at this
time. Be simply is toughing it out as
he was advised by Senator Stennis. his
old pal. several weeks ago.
Cellist, Pablo casal.s, 96 years of
age. who became a symbol. of resistance

to dictatorships during 34 years of
self imposed exile from his native
Spain. died yesterday in San Juan, Puerto
R4.eo.

Casals was one of the 20th Cen-

turies greatest musicians and conductors.
casals refuseCI to perform in Russia after
the 1917 Revolution, spoke out against
naziSJII in Germany and fasciSJII in Italy
and left Spain, ~ever to return in 1939.
I have just returned from the Bouse
floor. For approxinately an hour and a
half, members secured permission to
address the Rouse for one minute and

the impeachment talk started.

Some were

so vi.gorous that a few Re;lubl.ic:ans

attempted to answer. but the answers
The Speaker
has referred the impeachment of President
Nixon to the Judiciary C01IImittee and this,
of course. were right 'Weak.

to me. was tI:Ie correct procedure.

Some of the cOll'G1lentators and columnists are really on the warp<rt:h at this
hour with one stating that impeachment
is the only recourse for a Preaidentwho
has defied the laws and the courts.
Several hi!!Ve !!Itated that the President's
determination to hold the tapes and
relevant docwnents sacred with his
proposed ~romised sham shows his
clear intent they say. to try to insure
that his confederates indicted or aboI1t
to be tried, shall go free. These people
state that the lawyers for those under
indic1:meltt and about to qo into trial.
such as Mtchell and stans. can now
claim that the relevant evidence on
witich to base their defense is not
available and therefore. declare a
mistrial.
In firing the SpeCial. prosecutor

and abolishing his office, President
Nixon certainly has hurled unprecedented
challenges. not on1y at Congress, but at
the eourts. Within the next few days,
we will see t11e answer and I hope that
just for it change, not only the courts.
but Congr!ss accepts the challenge if
their remains a challenge and proceeds

with the

~ropeI

impeachment resolution.

It is n~ five minutes after
3 :00 P.M. and an announcement has
just come from the White House that
President HiKon has agreed to turn over
the tapes to Judge Siri.ca. The President
is real.l.y up against the wal.l now and for
the first time in wee~. has decided that
it is ei.ther impeachment or he must start
complying with the orders of the court.
These are the same tapes that President
Hixon let Haldeman take tlome and bring
baCk before Haldeman resigned his posi.tion on the President's staff. The
question now is what will the tapes
show. These tapes have been in the
White House II long time.

otto E. I? as sman, a
member in the House from Louisiana,
shortly after the announcement was made.
wanted to bet me another necktie that the
tapes would show nothing. I did not bet
because I am inclined to agree.
My good friend.

october 24, 1973
I continue receivi.ng telegr~ and
letters cemanding that President Nixon
be impeacheCI. Not all of thE!1ll are from
democrats. ~e message was from the wife
of one of the leading RepQbl.ican office
holders in Kentucky and in delivering

the message, sai.d she was also s?eaking
for her husband.
Some of the newspapers are now
demanding that the nomination of Gerald R.

Ford to be Vice President be imntediately
passeCI upon by the COJlqress. For in-

stance, The Evening Star stated yesterday that without a vice President, the
next in line of succession is House
Speaker Carl Albert, a Democrat. This
newspaper went on to say that they
believed that Eouse Minority Leader Ford
has the professional, political, moral
and physical qualifications for the
office of Vice President and to succeed
to the presidency if necessary. Thie
paper went on further to say that there
was less certainty in their mind con-

cerning Albert.
Judging frO!1l develop_nts during
the past few days, I would say that in
view of the disaster that haa overtaken

the Nixon Administration, confirmation
of Vice presidential Nominee Gerald R.
Fora, prOlllises to be delayeCi at least

until mid December. if not longer.
By turning over the tapes. the

President of the united States has
finally let i t be known that in one
particular matter effecting an inquiry
into allegations of criminal behavior
in his Government, he is prepared to
respect: a cormnand of the Federal Courts.
It took quite a bit of pressure to make
the President back up and. turn over the
tapes. The resignations of RicharClson
and Ruckelshaus; the firing of the

Watergate Special Prosecutor and the
abolition of his office; the breaking
of a solemn compact with the united
States Senate; a call for the President's
removal from office on the part of his
supporters and organizeCl labor including
leaders of the AFL-C~O Union representing
13.6 million workers: a virtual breakdown of the machinery of Western union
under the weight of an avalanche of
'i:elegrams to Conqress calling for Presidenti~ Lmpeachment; the formal beqinnings
of an impeachment process in the Bouse:
an outpouring of critical eClitorial
opinion frOJll arouDd the country and a
raw warning from his own parties Congressional leaders that they could not
save hiJII unless he cbanqed course. All
of this entered into the President's
decision to release the tapes and the
releasin9 of the tapes certainly does
not stop the telegratlls from coming

insisting upon impeachment and this
action will not stop the investigation
that is underway before the House Judiciary COMmittee concerning impeachment.
Just before the tapes were released,
Bryce N. Harlow, the President's counsel
in the White House met with a number of
the HOuse Republican leaeers who informed
him that they would not go to the wall
with Nixon in blocking i~eachment
proceedings unless he made his Watergate
tapes available to the courts. They

also ur<Jed him to continue the Office
of Watergate Special Prosecutor. One
of the Republicans from Alabama, Repreaentative Jack Edwards aaid RDamn
all this Executive privilege, the
people are sayinq the tapes have to
be turned over". This expressed the
opinion of t.lote majority of the House
leaders and in tallc:inq to me after

the tapes were released, several of 1l't'f
Republic_ friends in the BolIse still
say that the President is in deep
trouble.
Dmmediate~y after releasing the
tape a to the Court, the Preaident
called off his deal with the Senate
Watergate I~tigatinq Committee

which would have brought about a
summary after ~is old friend, Senator
John C. Stennis, checked the tapes
along with the summary so that he
cou~d certify the summary to the
COIRmi ttee was corre<!t _
President Hbon. :in turning over

the tapes, said 1:h:rough his attorney,
Char1es Alan Wright, t!:l.at he 'WOIlld

comply in full with Court Orders.
'fhe Presicent's attorney said that
this President dCles not defy the law
and he haC autho:riz~ llis attorney to
say that he would ctrnply in full with
the Orders 0 f thE CO'Jrt. This st atement concerninor Clef,'ing the ~aw brought
about a chuckle ::frOll the presa who were

present in front of the United
States Court House at the time
Wright made his statement. Wright
said the tapes would be indexed and
submitted as expeditiously as possible.
He did not say that this would be
tomorrow or the next day and evidently
as much as two ~eeks may expire before
the tapes are turned over. I still
have my doubts that the tapes that
are turned over will confirm John
Oean's testimony to the Senate Waterqate
Investigating Committee.

There is no change from the action
the 5 peaker took on Tuesday in directing
an immediate i~estigation concerning
impeachment by the House JudiCiary
COJ'Imi ttee • There are other cha.r<]'es
that go beyond the tapes and grounds
for impeachment may be established,
and if so, the COIIIIIlittee within the
30-day period will report this finding
back to the HOuse of Representatives.

Judge Sirica, who bas really been
up to h.is ears in this case was caught
by surprise at the President's announcement that he would turn the tapes over.
The Judge smiled and said he was very
happy that the President had reached
this decision. Judge Sirica was in
the process of deciding as to whether
or not he would cite Nixon for conteM?t.

october 25, 1973
In the Congress, we have a number
of ri.ght unusual people. One of the
unusual men serving in the United States
senate is Senator William Proxmire, a
democrat of Wisconsin. This man has
been married 3 or 4 times and is in
his late 50·s. He is very much concerned,
at all times, about his appearance and thi!
is the rellSon, I prell1lDl!l, why he he had
a face lift and a hair transplant. He
was almost completely bald and the transplant at the top part of his head beginning with his forehead and going back
some five inches, is now covered with
a nice crop of hair. Be is very proud
of his appearance and is a jogger. He
says that every morning he runs to work
and this distance is about three miles.
Ee is a man whose name appears in the
newspapers quite frequently. In the
beginning he was involved in a battle
with the Department of Defense over
purchases of materials and equipment.
He has, apparently, a right qood pipeline into the Department of Defense ana
has made a oUlllber of releases concerning
purchases that have shocked our people.
In some instances he has been clobbered
and in others he has won. He is a MeJllber
of the Committee on Appropriations ana
from time to time, I have been confronted by :~is fine gentleman over
matters that he had made comments about
and in the end, in some instances, failed

to carry out the

~.itments_
All in
all. he is a hard working Senator and is
a right pious gentleman. When you meet
him. he informs you in the beginning
that he is a united States Senator.

One day about two weeks ago. he
drove his car to National Airport where
there is parking space with large signs
in between meters and paid parking facilities. indicating that the space is for
Members of

Congress.

Here you can park

your car on weekends at no charge and
this has been the procedure since
National Airport was constructed by

the Federal Government. In driving his
car into the area marked for Members of
Congress only. a young gentleman who was
on the day shift to see that only Members
of conqress parked here. stopped the
Senator and said he could not park in
the area hecanse it was only for Members
of congress. Senator Proxmire imraed i ate ly
informed this man thcrt: lie was a Ullited
States Senator ~ that certainly he was
entitled to park in the space marked for
Members of Congress onl.y _ Apparently
this young gentleman in charge believed
that all Members of Congress were called
Congressmen and this did not apply to
United States Senators. Be informed
Senator Pr~re that he could not park

there, that he vas not a Member of
congress, even though he was in the
United States Senate and the argument

continued for several rninlltes.
Senator PIOX!IIire's time was short
and his p1.ane was about to leave so
.in desperation he drove across the
highway into the paid parking facility
and when he returned from his weekend
trip to Wisconsin, he haC to pay a $9
bill. He is really up in the air now
and I presume will send this bill.
which he was forced to pay. to the
National Airport Board demanding a
refund. '1"0 be a Member of Congress
apparently YOll have to be a Congressman
and Senator Froxmire was certainly demoted
by the gentleman in charqe of the parking
area.
The denand for impeachment of Nixon
continues. 1: have received a number of
teleqrams and letters in the first mail
thi.a mornimg deaanding'
that Nixon be
,
:impeached. The Chaiman of the House
Judiciary orunmittee. Peter Rodino of
New Jersey has started a h l l investigation of impeachment charges against
the president and the members of the
ColIImittee say that Rodino is completely
comn.i tted to a full. thoro\1gh and prompt
investigatiDn _ The leaders in the House
are united i.n their statement that Mr.
Nixon's prOllise to releal!le his Watergate
conversati(): tapes.. has not taken the
steam out ()f the investigation ana
a=rding t~ the Committee, its full
steam ahea<l,
After mere tban t#o -weeks of blackout, the lig.'lt.s carne jack on in Israel

Wednesaay nignt with a cease fire
apparentl.y on the verge of taking hold.
Egypt's President Saaat appealed to
President Ni~n and Soviet Communist
leader Bre.zhnev Wednesday nigoht to
di.spatch troops immediately to supervise the much violated Middle East
cease fire. OUr country. of course,
hae no intention of sending troops to
the Midale East and I hope that no
outsb;:e party sends troops into the
MiddJ.e East. :If Presiaent !fixon undertakes to send t~s. then he will not
only be ilIpeacheCl. hut more serious
things than that might happen to hia.
1'he people in thi.s country are angry
and notwithstandi.ng the fact that the
Soviet Union said this morninq that
they might dispatch troops to help
carry out the cease fire. President
Nixon should make no mistakes along
this line.
:I was always amazed at Agnew's
friendship with S.inatra and the President's friendship wi.th Charles G. -Debe-

Rebozo, a 'l'ambJ.ar and mach dillCt2seea

resident of Florida has too amazed me
constantly. Rebo20 has been :in on some
of the dea1s with Nixon over his home
in Florirla and this is the same man who
purchased a hea~tiful home oat in Mary1 and ana tl1e Presid ent 's youngest daughter,
Julie and her hllSband, David EisenhoWer,
now live in this ~ome. In this mornill.9"s
paper. Rebozo, the President's close
friend, is accused of cashing $91,500
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in stolen stock in 1968 after he was
told by an insurance investigator that
it was stolen. The investigator's sworn
statement is now a part of the court
records in a Miami, Florida suit. The
attorney for Rebozo concedes that the
investigator visited Rebozo but Rebozo
flatly denies that the investigator told
him the stock was stolen. The $91,500
in securities represented 300 of the
900 shares of International Business
Machines Corporation stock that Federal
prosecutors say were stolen by the Mafia
in 1968 from the vaults of E.P. Hutton
and CompaI'lY, a New York stock brokerage
firm. Rebozo has been into every kind
of a shady deal in the last 20 years
and he and the President are the closest
of friends, takinq trips together, visiting islands and he is a constant overnight visitor in the White House.
One of the Members on our Committee
on Appropriations is a man by the name
of John or. Rooney. He is an Irishlllan
from Brooklyn, New York and is in the
fi9hting :uish category. He is one of
the senior members of our CoJtlllittee and
for a great many years now has been the
ChairmaJ'l 01 the Subcommittee on State,
Justice ant Commerce Appropriations.
One 0 f J. E;g-ar Hoove r 's chief supporters
was John J. Rooney.
Anytime that you
wanted to 9!t into a fight, you could
succeed vex, easily by criticizinq Mr.

-
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Hoover in Rooney's presence. J. Edgar
Hoover, for well over 20 years, never
made a request for additional funds
for the Federal Bureau of Investigation
without havirl9 his request granted.
Rooney has been in a number of close
contests in his clistrict during the
past 10 years by virtue of the fact
that he is now an old man and is sick.
He had one of his lungs removed and
is now dying of cancer. We only see
h:i.m once or twice II. month and he can
just barely move along the halls of
the Capitol to the elevator that brings
him up to the House Chanober. He has
been my friend since I have been a
Member of the aommittee on Appropriations
and in fact, I have never been in a
battle in the fUll committee on the
District of Columbia budget or on any
other porti.on of the budget that John
Rooney failed to walk side by side with
me until the fight was over. One of the
commentators decided to do a meat ax
job on me o"er one 0 f the matters concerning the District budget a number of
years ago al'!d wi.th:in a few minutes after
the conmentator I s program was over.
Rooney called the television station
and told hin what he thought of this
program and just why he was wrong about
everything r.e said. Not too long after
this television ;>rogram, Joseph Mce af frey,
the commentator. stopped me in the hall
of the Capitol building and informed

me that he was wrong and that he
wanted me to know that he had gone
to Mr. Rooney's office and apologized
to him personally for being so gullible
as to be taken in by the Washington Post.
I have just returned to my office from
the House Chamber where I had an opportunity to sit down f()r just a few minutes
and talk to my old friend, John Rooney.
He was in the Chamber today and told
me that he was just barely able to
dress and attend the sessions.
Judging from his appearance today. he
viII not be with us IIlUch longer and
I hope that the people in Brooklyn.
appreciate the representation that he
has given them because he, to me. is
the outstanding representative from
the State of New York duril19 my ent1.re
<:areer in the Congress. He is a fighting
Irishman, ~ell educated and a layal
member of the Congress of the united
States. To him, the Bouse of Representatives 1.5 the greatest legislative
body in the world and he has alvays
conducted himself ac;::ordingly. I
cannot say the same for a number of
other representatives from New York
City. For instance. we have re<:eived
word in the past few days that another
Member of Congress from New York has
been indicted. This man is Representative
Frank J. Brasco. 3e, along with Podell,
are under indictment for using their
office as Bepresentative to accept money
for rendering services to corporations

and individuals ~ho have had dealings
~ith the gove~ent ~or a number of
years.
October 26. 1973
My mail continues to run about
10 to 1 for impeachment of President
Nixon. The House ,Judiciary COIIIlIlittee
has started the inveatigation concerning
establishment of the fact that there are
sufficient grounas for impeachment. This
COJIImittee w.ill report wi thin the next 30
aays.

Apparently the united States and the
Sov~et Union passe(! through the shadows
of high crisis yesteraay when the Nixon
AClministration said that they coula see
a threat of poBs:ible Soviet intervention
in the Arab-Israeli war ana i.nmIediately
placed American military forces on
precautionary alert.
DIlrinq the middle
part of the afternoon yesterd~. the
crisis seemed to have diminishea completely bat ~arently the alarm was
given at 3:00 .... N. and the White Bouse
proceeded to hold emerqency conferences
with members of the National Security
Council. The Soviet union had a number
of planes in the air headed toward
Egypt ana PresLdent Nixon asaumee that
the Soviet union had decided to send
in armed =orces to bring about a co~
plete cease fire in the Mid East war
and this was ~ainst the agreements
reached by our country and the soviet
union. Secreta~ Kissinger and the

President stood behind their alert
orders because it was felt that the
planes carrying the armed militia
might just decide to stay in Israel
and the Arab countries with a take-

over following such as that in Hungary.
The aLert was ordered after the U.S.
intelligence picked up indications that
in addition to the planes, the Soviet
Union had alertea some of its own
military units to move. A Soviet diplomatic note "'hich was described as -toughwas delivered in Washington Wednesday
night and this, acC<lrding to the President reinforced the AdJIIinistration's

suspicions about possible Soviet intervention in the Arab-Israeli conflict
that so far, has eluded a binding cease
fire.
The President !nmediately called

the leadership in the House and Senate
to the White Bouse and Kissinger briefed

our people. After the briefing, the
Speaker and the Majority Leader in the
House on television, said that the action
of the President was proper and that the
alert was very much in order.

Later on,

during the day. Kissinger haa a press

conference and the President's leadership was questioned. 'rhe question of
President Nixon's ability to lead a
doubting nation in ~ international
crisis was presented by two or three

reporters in the news conference. In
fact, the question Cilltle up four times
'When Kissinger 'Was pressed as to whether

the precautionary alert of American
forces had been prompted by domestic
consideration and was credible.
Kissinger was asked as to whether or
not the American decision was based
on a handfull of smoke or OD solid
facts. In a very emotional manner,
Kissinger acknowledged that Watergate
had cost the nation heavily but he
defended the president's ability to
lead at this time and said that speculations about .otives are always
dangerous. He did say that you cannot
have crisis of authority in a society
for a period of months without paying
a price somewhere along the line. Re
said the President had no other choice
and that the domestic sitnation and the
Watergate was not a part of the action
taken and he disputed a reporters
question concerning the move from the
standpoint of beinq a totally rational
decision. Another reporter asked
Kissinger 'Why a badly shaken electorate
should believe Nixon and the Secretary
said that this Administration was
attempting to preserve the peace in
very difficult circumstances and it
was up to the ladies and gentlemen
of the press in attendance in the conference to determine whether this is
the IIIOment to try to create a crisis
of confidence in the field of Foreign
Policy as well as a crisis of confidence
in so far as Watergate is concerned.

Kissinger concluded by saying that
within th.e next few weeks all of the
facts 'Wou.1d be released and the media
wou~d be convi.nced that th.is was not a
hoax. but t..l1e real thing.
Senator Edward M. Kennedy. who is
running for President every day on the
hour~ in a statement Irom Brussels said
that he gave his full support to President Nixon and Dr. Kissinger in this
new crisis over the Middle East. He
further said that i t would be tragic
if a great ~ower like the Soviet union
has so seriously misjudged the United
States and their political system that
it would seek an unconcionable advantage
for itself ana the Middle East at the
expense of Israel ana the United States.
It was agreed by the Security

council on a 14-0 vote yesterday that
there 'WOuld i.r!mediately be established
a new unitea Nations emerqency Iorce
.... ithout big power participation to help
supervise t::,. Micld:Le East cease f!..re.
Both the Soviet union and our country
voted for the resoLution and forces
from Austria, Finland and Sweden will
move in immediately- under the comrnana
of Major Ge.w:"al 81 il_vuo of Finland.

The fact that pzesident Nixon' S
movites woul!l be questioned throughout
the Uni.ted St.ltes in this alert is a
serious matt,,_
He has three more years

in office and has completely lost
the confiClence of the majority of
the people in this country. Unless
he resigns, it mwy be thet impeachment
~ill be in order.

october 27. 1973
Chris, Virginia and Mike Murphy

have been visiting with us for several
days. They flew from Mill Valley, California to Delaware and visited with
Mike' s family and then drove down to
Washington. Virginia Jane is three years
old and Chris is ~O years old. r have
never seen a child with a vocabulary
~at Virginia Jane has at three years
of age. While they were here, they
_nt all arcund and spent nearly ODe

day here on the Hill. We had lunch
in the Bouse Restaurant and Chris and
Virginia Jane ~t into the House
Chamber wi til me and met a lot of the
Membexs and I took them up and they
shook hands with the Speaker.
Carl

Albert, our Speake3:, is very fond of
childrm and MeInbe3:s of Congress are
permit<:ed to bring in their small
children and grandchildren just to
witnesB the proceedings on the floor.
Virginia Jane taLked to all of the
Memberl and 'When she shook hands with
the Spla.lo::er up on the podium, she told
him hO" old she ns and where she lived
and sttrted out to ';ell him all of t.lJe
things ':hat she laB seen in Washington.

one of the Memers was speaking on a
bi~l and the Speaker did not have to
foLlow the procedure too closely at
this particular point and virginia
decided to tell him about Lhing 1...II.ing
at the Zoo. Lhing Lhing is the female
Panda and she complained considerably
because tile male panda would not come
out of the cage where the children could
see him. These two animals were a gift
to President Nixon at the time he visited
China. Virgini.a really enjoyed shaking
hands with "The Tal.leer". I tried to
explain to her that he was the Speaker
but "The Talker" seemed to suit her plan
of things a li.ttle better so I decided
i t was no use to try to insist that he
was the Speaker. Louise reJllained in
california. Theylave a new home and
with new neighbors and three d09s ana
a cat, Louise decided that she had better
stay :il"l california while Mike, Chris and
Virginia visited on the Eastern Seaboard.
We really elljoyed having them with us
and I hope before too long that our
five little grandsons in Ohio, together
with their parents, will have an opportuni ty to co~e back and see us again.
My mail is still running about 9 to 1
for impeachment of President Nixon. Last
night he he~ a press conference on television and I ~ave never seen a man as
mad. He 51>ii 1ast night that a new
Special Prosecl.1tor "Would be appointed
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next week but ':hat he will not be
given access to presidential Documents
in pursuing his investigations. Spea~
ing at his first press conference since
the ouster of Watergate Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox, Mr. Nixon said he
hoped that the new appointment would
prove satis factory on Capital Hill and
dissuade Congress from demanding a
prosecutor appointed by the courts.
The President ~lso said in answer to
questLons. that the United States and
the soviet Union had successfully come
through a major crisis and indicated
that the two super powers would play
a strong role in establishing peace
in the Middle East. Upon being questioned. as to whether or not there was
a real confrontation between the Soviet
Union and the united States, following
the cease fire in the Middle East, the
President bristled and became real angry.
Yesterday. Sov:iet leader Brezhnev rediculed rumors to the effect that the
Soviet Union had any intentions of
sending in armed forces to take over
in the Diddle East.
He said that peace
must be restored in the Middle East
and the worle needs a more responsible
honest and constructive approach instead of the united States alerting its
<tZ'lTleC

forces and

other moves being made

by the great powers in attempting to
still the M:i.Cdl. e Eas t war.

During t.lle press conference, the
President made it clear t.l1at he is
prepared for a long war with the
nation's news med i a, Abrupt ly answering questions which challenged his
credibility and his emotional state,
the President told television reporters
he had no respect !or their networks,
I was amazed when he said that he had
never heard or seen such outrageous,
vicious, distorted report~ in his
27 years of public life. In one of
his most hostile confrontations with
the media since his famous retirement
speech after his defeat for the California Governorship i.n 1962, Mr. Nixon
explained hLs concern with the growing
skepticism wout his ability to govern.
He blamed ~e media and especially the
television ~tworks for much of this
concern. The President said that the
media, starting with the bombing of
Cambodia, hall daily described him as
a tyrant, dictator and said he had
lost his senses and should be impeached.
The Pregide~t went on to say that wben
people are iXlanded night after night
with that :k.ind of frantic, hYBterical

reporting, n naturally shakes their
confidence. The most hostile moment
came near tre end of the 38-minute press
conference 'IItten one of the CBS correspendants as~d .Mr. ~1ixon what i t was
about telev:si()n coverage that hac so
aroused the Pres ident • s anger during
the past f~ \\leeks, The President,

L--"-- ____

with an an~ ~ression on his
face, and as mad
as he could be.
said th.at he did not want t..'!.is correspondant to get th"" impression that the
television peo~le had aroused his anger
because the President said one can only
be angered with those he respects and
he abruptly turned to another co=espondant for his question. Clark
Mollenhoff of the nes Moines Register
and Tribune, a fo:t:mer Nixon employee
and a frequent critic of the President,
succeeded in getting the floor by outshouting several other reporters. The
President said you are so loud, I will
have to take you. The President had an
expression of regret on his face when
he said it and Mollenhoff. in a loud
tone of voice. sho~ted hack, I have
to be because you dodge my questions
all of the time. 'he President immediately answered that the last time
Mollenhoff had three questions and
they were answered and he. in a very
angry manner, gave Mollenhoff a very
short an_er to a "ery lon9'. deta.:iled
question.
The White Hallse later reported
that the irnmeiiate public reaction to
president Nix-OIl' s televised press
conference was overwhelminqly in
support of the President. I have never
seen the President as mad and as abrupt
since he has reen b office. W!len!1e

anewered the last question , without
waiting for one of the reporters to
rise and s cry. "Thank you l'f..r. president",
he immediately steppe<! off the raised
platform and in a very angry defiant
manner, walked out of the East Room.
While Chris was visiting with me
this week, he informed me that in one
of my letters in which I predicted that
AcJnew would resign. this partiCUlar
letter was taken to school and placed
on the bulletin board. For several
years now, I have written a letter in
long hand to my grandchildren each
Saturday. I enclose $1 bills and the
amounts have been increased from time
to time accoreing to the age of my
grandeons and qranodaughter and I have
enjoyed writing to them. I t never
occurred to me that Chris or any of
them would take my handwritten letters
to school and pass them around. with
the letters ending up on the bulletin
haara. This. of course, was alright
but at least :1 was warned that what I
say might be passed along ane in addition, Olris advised me that if I had
my letters typed, they would be much
easier to read. He did not tell me
that my handWritil19" was not excellent,
but at least he inferred as much.
Starting tod~. 1 have decided to have so~
of my letters to my grandchildren typed
and to discuss with them in a manner in
Which they can understand, ",hat is taking
place in this country and t~e world
generally ana go into a discussion

0=

some of the major problems that
we now have on Capital. Bill.
At least,
as Chris says, these typewritten letters
probably wil~ be a little easier to read
so I have been warned that what I say
may end up on the bulletin board ao<l
also before the Parent Teachers Assoeiation.
October 29, 1973
The news media is really incensed
over the statements made by President
Nixon at his news conference. JudljiDg'
froa my aail, several million people
in this eountry Mast have enjoyed the
President's blast.
'!'he NBC Network, 8pparently. ia

t.he chief o.ffender ana the President
of this system issued a very short
stateaent ill which he said that the
President waewrong since he was
blaming the _saenger for the __ sag'e.
So far, the President is battiDg
1000 this Congress on vetoed leqislatioD.
Seven bills have been vetoed and we have
not succeeded in overridiDg a l!!Iin9'le
veto. file $2.6 billion bill extending
vocational rehabil:1tatiOD proqrams :for
the physically me mentally handicapped
was vetoed by President Nixon on March 27.
~e veto WItS sustained in the Senate in
a vote of ~() to 36 .. which is 4 short of
the two-thlrds ~ecessary to override.

-
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A $120 million bill restoring rural
water and sewer grants was vetoed on
April 3 and on a vote of 225 to 189,
the veto was sustained.

This vote

Wall

51 short of the ntllllber necessary to

override.
f~ation

A bill requiring Senate conof the Director ana Deputy

Director of the Office of Marlag~t
and Budget 'Was vetoed on May 18 IIIld the
Senate overrode this _to by 62 to 22_
The Honse failed to override on a vote
ot 238 to 118. This ~ 40 short of the
necessary number. The Supp}jmental
Appropriations Bill containing II. proy:l8ion to cut off funds for CUIbodia
banbing was vetoed on June 27 and on a
Rouse vote of 241 to 173, the veto was
aWltainea. '.L'his is 35 short of tbe
necessary nwnber. $185 IlIi.ll:ion bill
providing eIIeJ:qency health service
grants wu vetoed on Auqas t 1. The
veto w_ overridden in the Senate.
77 to 16 but it was sustained by the
House. 273 to 144. 'l'hitl is 5 short
of the necessary nUllllber. '!'he bill
rabil'lCJ the airlimIm wage to $2.20 an
hoI1%' was vetoed on September 22 and
the Bouse sustained the veto 259 to
164. This 1s 23 short of the necessary
number. The bi1l expanding small business loans 2IJd disaster aide "IIS vetoed
on Septembez 22 _d sustained on a Senate
vote of 59 to 36. "1'his was 5 short of
the necessary number.

We al'brnate with tmi Senate in
attemptioqto override vetoes and
wben one bdy fails to override, tbis
of course, _1!nS the veto is sus~ained
and it is ot necessary to take the
vote to till other body. The President
continues ~ttin9 1000 and the next test
will. be thI War ]loWer CoDtrol Bi11 which
Will. be upin the BoWIe one day

~is

week,

Represatatl ...e John Saylor of Pemt.ylvlIIlia. H rabking minority member
on the Coattee on Interior and Insutar
Affairs ani one of the...-t powerfu~
-.bars in ~ BoWIe on Iftatters C!OfIoerr:li~
eollBel'YIItla, died in a BoaSton. Texas
hospital ysterde;y. Be bad an ane\1.rism
operation prfol'D!ed and was rec:oY~
with II hear.. atteck resultin';J in bis
death. Jok S ay10r was el.ected in 1.948
aDd Wall a ~ meJlber o£tb.e Boase.

Ictober 30. 1973

House at! Senate C()IIferees meet
today on till District of Co11Ullbia HOllIe
Bi~l.

~ere

are a nWftber of points
in disagreeent and one of the major
di:tferences in the two bill.s is t:h lit:
Rl1J..e

section in 3e House bill which continues
contro~ of the eity's
OOdqet. Whit tie bill. vas on the floor
of the HOU!! I said that the House md
tile Senate !sve no right to chllDge the
mandate set :or'".h in the ConstitutiOll
of the Ucitll States concerning the

total eonqr.s1onal

operation of our capital city. This
can be accomplished only by a Constitutional Amendment submitted to the 50
states for mt ification.
President !fixon and bis Mainistration
have certainly been consistent concerning
home rule. Since the President was
elected. he haa _intained that the
District of COlmnbia should be 9iven the
right to control as Each of their operation as poSSible onder the ConstitatLon
and that if the Congress desires to go
further. it aust brin9 out a constitutional. AIIeDcmIent and .ublait it to the
states. In this JllQrnlnq' s paper appeared
an article entitled "White Boase .ltsks
Federal Restraints on District BoIne Rule~.
rhe article is as follows:
'lfhe White Boase has _:ked Hous_Senate
~ferees on the D.C. home- rule bill to
eontinue stronq federal control over city
affaire.
DlJrir!CJ infonal conversaticllll with
aide:a to the conferees. Dana Mead.

presidential liaison for District affairs.
said the White House f_ors:
Continuing- total CODgreSsiona1
trol of the city's bud9et.

COQ-

Emergency police powers for the
President and allowing the president
to override an elected city council by
sustaininq a veto by an electec mayor.

Creation of a federal service area,
or enclave, which would include most of
the city's major monuments and federal
bllildiDqs.
~here

is no indication that President Nixon would veto home rule leqislation if the White Bouse requests are
rejected by the COIIEerees. 'l'he White
Bouse requests are expected to bolster
Boase conferees sinee the p~i.1Oft.
supported by the administration are in
the Rouse version of home rule but are
not: in the Senate bill.
Mead eoul.d not be reacbed for
eonwent on bis disCIIssions with the
oonqressionll1 aides.

'I'he House artd Senate eonferees are
scheduled to . .et today to beg'in ham-

_ring out di.fferences between their
two versiOJls of a bOll\e rale bill. Their
_reion will then b_e to be approved
by both the Houe and Senate before
i t g-GeIJ to the .resident for his si9llatnre.
I f President Rixon signs the leqis-

lation by early next year, city voters
to elect ill - t o r end
city council. now appointed by the
president, in 1974.

'W01:Ild be able

But there are major differences between the Bouee aile Senate home rule
bills th.at remain to be worked out by
the conferees.

Among the major differences are
contrasting provisions for control of
the city's budqet and on how the federal
payment to the District 1s to be determined.
~he Bonse home rule bill calls for
CGtItinuilll3' congressional control of the
city's spending', with congrells req1d.red,
as i.t is now, to approve eve%y dollar in
the District budget.

~he

House provision, endorsed by the
.,bite House, was adopted: u: II a.promise

on the ru.e rule bill to win support for
the _oure fro_ House District Appro-

priations S~ittee Chairman Rep.
Willi_ H. Hatcher (D-Xy). Nateber's
support h_ 9eDerally been credited with
insuring the home rule bill's sueeess and
probably will be needed again when the
oonferenee bill goes back to tile Howse
for approval.
Bouse District Coemittee Chairman
Rep. Charles C. Oi99's, Jr. (D-Mieh.),
who eng ineered the eom::Promise in the
House, has said that eonqresllional control of the budget will be retai.ned in

eOllferenee.
The Senate bill, which tUrRS control
of the city's spendinq over to locally
elected officials, also calls for an
automatic ~nal federal P5YMent, equal

ultimately to 40 per cent of the revenues raised by the District government.
The federal payment ill to reimburse the
city for providing serYices to the federal
government 'Which pays no taxes.
The House bill continues the practice

of congressional aathorization of the
federal payment. setting a ceilinq of
$250 a.illioa annually. 'l'he ceillll;
now is $190 .illion. tbough ~ae tull

amount has never yet :been approved for
any one year.
III COIIIproaise that allY be proposed
;in. the conference 'WOUIld: tie tile ~eral
payment to the financial needs of de-

part:lllenbi such as police and fire. c0nsidered to be critical to the federal
interest. congress woald eontrol. spendinq in those areu. accord lng to a proposal that is being drafted by Sell.
Daniel K. lDOuye (D-Hawaii). The city
voul.Cl fiDaz:tce the operations of arid COl!trol. spendiRq for about 80 per eent of
the c::i ty • s operations.
'l'he federal pllYJMftt llakes up about
22 .7 per oeIIt: of the ci.ty· 8 operatinq

budqet.

Other differences to be resolved by
the conferees include:

Whether to !Jtclnde a federal service
area, or enc lave "hieh is in the House
bi.ll bat not in the Senate's. The area
would be administered by a federal director who would <»ordinate poliee, fire aDd
s anI tation lIem ces •
Whether to provide for partisan or
nonpartis an. elections. 'file Senate bill
calls for partisan eleetJ.oDs,the Rouse
bi~l fclr llOl'lpartilum ones.
Im-olved i.D
t:Jds is the politically t:o\Ichy question
of whether JI-ror Walter B. W_hingt;on
aDd 8Ulbers o:t the city eo1lIleil would
have to resi91'1 to run :for offiee under
h _ rule.

Under pu-t1san elec*iOl'l. they would,
siJlce under the Batch act as District
eaployees they are prohibited froa ellgaqinq in aet.be partisu political
actiYi ty • Bawenr. a colllproaiae might
prcrride for partt.eft eleeti.cms aDd also
exempt D~st:rict mnployees froe the Hatch

act.
Whether tel l!I.IIthorlze a nonvotinq
delegate to ehe SeZla1:e. as proposed in
the Bouse verai.o:l. The pr09ision "as
added to the Boase bill as a joke ana
is not expected to sUrYive the conference,
thoug'h De 1. Walter E. Fl!1IDtroy (D-D. C • ) •
the no1'l'7otill9' dele<g'ate to the HOllse
supports it.

Whether to allcw en elected local
government to chUl.qe the city t s criminal
laws. ~he Eouse b.il1 would prohihit it

froll doing so. Some compromise may be
worked out# allowinq the city to control

1 aws covering misdeaeanors.
Wbether an elected mayor or the
President should appoint city court
judqes from II list submitted by a
federal-local commission. The Hoose
bill -.0'1116 allow the

Pre.iclen~ to

appoint. The Senate bill wouJ.d all.ow
the MlIYor to appoint with the lIame
requirement. The White HotUIe prefers

the Bouse version.
Whether to 9i.". the city IIIOre control over local land-wse plalUlinq. '!'he
Ro_e bill would allow the city qo_rnment to initiate local planninq but
perJd.t the federall.y dominated )fat:iona!

Capital Plarminq ecm-isllioD to _to
projects that i t eorlsi4ers to be oppoalJd
to the federal. interest in the city.
The Bouse MIl alao lPOul.d chaJlge

the lIIake-up of the NCPC to provide
for IIIOre l.ocal. representation.

'!'he Senate bill would leaYe plmmitlq
all! it is now# wi.th NCPC r_1_ of local
planning. '!'be White House has indicated
that it faYors retaiftiaCJ that re?i_
ilt2thority."
President. Nixon continues to be in
the deepest crisis of his political life
and as a resul.t of his tel.ling off the

Dedia, the u.1tra liberal press and the
television networks are after him daily.
It seems to ~ t~at the President is
reaping a bitter harvest of criticism
that qrew fr()ll\ t~e seeds of arrogance
that he and his associates in the White
House planted in the political soil of
Allerica. Nixon vas al'Ways a qreat
cc
UJ,ist hunter and _ we al.l know, he
started out qaining soaewhat of a reputation as a :reault of the Alqer 111. .
case. Since being elected. president
lU.xOD has had an uncontrollable desire
to be the first in many thi.Dg's. The
first President tCl travel to Russia and
to China and then later to make a reqttest
of the congress that Russia be given
preferential trade treat..nt which. by
the way. 11_ been cancelled by the White
B0t!8e during tne last few days resultinq,
o~ course, f:ro. the SO"I'iet union's poli-

tion in the Kidd1e East controversy.
Just one yeu ago. President Hixon
received 61. '" of the total. vote cast.
i'he polls have shCIWD the President with
one of the hig'hest lI!ttlngll ot iIIIDY elected
official and r'l0IW the polls show that he
is down to aI::outt J1%. Talk of illpeach.ent continue and an anqry public is
demanding that he be impeached forthwith.
l: kDow of no BaD ,..1 thiD rrry .-mory who
has done as .Ieh to destrey hiliiself so
totally withil so sbort a time al has
President Nimn.

I did not vote for

Presiaent Nixon

ana

this was not

brought about as a result of party
~lities but due to the fact that :I
have known this man rlqht well for a
long' time. This Administration has
abdioated all moral prinoiples and
there bas :been a total disreqard for
truth ana honesty by all of the members
of the White House palace quard and
apparently this action vu sanctioned
by Ri.c:hard Nixon. The plight of President Hixon wi.ll qo down ill history _
an Ameri.c:an tragedy. fte President's
handlincJ of tbe Watergate affair. the
f1riDg' of COX ¥biob brouqht about the
resignations of Ri.c:hardson and Rackelshans are events that are absolutely
deplorable. The question now revol~es
U'OUDC! the pres ident • s action i1'l reqard
to ignoring' the cocrts in so far as
the tapes are concerned with a back

d_

Oft

this propositiOD several days

aqo and his parti.c:ipation as far as the
ecwer up of the "ate~ate break in is
CODeerned.

I

understand full_II that

our President, unless he resigns or is
impeached, will ~ in office for t:.br_
JDOre years, and I can . . . nothing- but
<:onfrontation after confrontation since
the leqislative branch has no faith in
this man.. At the same time, before :I
east the vote of

rtty

people for an impeach-

ment resolution. I must know a whole 10t
more about the President"s actions then
I do now. We must keep in mind that

there is a true ana distinct line of
aeaarcation between the executive and
legislative branches of the 9O"ernaent
ana our cheeks and baJ.ance syst_ .ust
ccm.tinue • Simply charging' a violation
of the provisions of the constitution
and votinq an impeachment resolution
will Dot automatically mean tbat the
Senate, serv:in9 aI!I the jury , would vote
to impeach. If II seeret vote were taken
in the Senate at this time, in !flY opinion,
net ~r 20 Ctl' 2S S.natcu:~. would vote
to impeach Richard lfixon.

Justice Wllli_ O. Doagl.as is now
the bolder of the all time record for
serrice on th& Supreme Court. At the
ag-e of 75, he lias colllp1eted 33 years Bftd
196 dayll which l!!Iurp_Be. the recoril of

Justice Stephen Field who retired in
1.897. Douglu was el. . .ated to the court
1ft 1940 by Pr.sident P'rUiklin D. Reo.eve1t.

In a ceremony yesteroay Douglas, t:oqet.her
with his fourth wife. !Cathleen, age 29.
was eulogized m the Suprl!llle Court Challber
for his IODqe1'ity and said that he was in
good shape phl!i..cally and although did
not intend to I t I!Y Orl the court antil
he reached the aqe 01: Oli.ver Wendell
Dobies, whom ] I:>elieve was 90, he will.
continue aD fa: a ..h1.1e l~er. Doug-l.as

depreciated tl:e l.ollge!!V'ity record saying
it was l!!bout a siCJlli.ficant as a record
for swallowing tne mcast goldfish.

He

did say, and ] ItOqree, that he be1ieved

the heart of Jlaer~ca was sound and the

conscience of kRerica was sound and that
the future of hDerica is cp-eat. Douglas
has been one of the Supreme Court's IBOst
consiste1lt libera~s and has written many
dise_ti.n9 opinionS. Du.rin'J the 1972-73
term, he dissented in more than half of
the cues aDd frequentl.y cast the only
neg-atige .,.ote. Be maintained that he
had always had a very close, warm, personal. relationship-with aJ.l of the Jaetices with whOlll he had served. Xlllpeach_nt Resolutions IUlVe been presented to
the Bonse Judiciary ~ttee from time
to time aqairuJt til is man, bat none .have
ever been reported O1It. Be is one of
the lIOst coDtroversial Justices ..,.er to
occupy a seat on our RICJhest Court. IUs
marital relations have been c:ontrcwersial
all down th%'Ol19'h t11e years and his preSeDt 29-year (lld wife married his when
she was 23.
We still have l'lO real trace in the
Middle :East but at least the ODited
States repres~ati¥e. are in the Xiddle
East !!lid are JIIakillgl e-tery effort to control. the situat1.on. "l'ttere is hl2lll1l.iatiOD
OD the part: of the !qyptians and jubil.ation on the part of the Israelis. In
fact, soae of ~e x.raeli soldiers who
are still eDt;JlIJee in battle, want to
know what author.:ity their leaders bad
in accepting' tie denanC.s of the united
States and the Soviet union to agree
to a cease f i r ••

I received II. telegr_ on Thursday
of last week informing me that the
American-Israel Public Affairs Commi.ttee
wou~d publish newspaper advertisements
listing 68 co-s~sore of Senate Res. 189
and 251 co-sponsors of Boase Res. 613
endorsing aid to Israel. '1'he teleqrMII
u~

that I .t.mnediately aqree to

c0-

sponsor the resolution and to call a
certain telephone ntllllber intlieatinq
that I 40 so before the n_apaper &dYertiseJlleDU were placed in the large news-papers throughout this country. 'l'his is
really somethil'!g.
OCtober 31. 1973

'1'he media is really out to get
Richard Nixon.

The N_ '!'ork 'l't.es. Washington Post
and the Los AnfJeles Newspapers are insisting that specific counts whieh might
be used for ju.tifJ.eation of the voting
of an impeachment reeolutiOll. will ine1u<le
charqes that in 1970 the President

approved an internal security plan that
anthorized vloJations of the law !!DC
that later he established in the White
House. a secret police force, lIaking
UDl_ful use 01 the FSI and the CIA.

In add! tion. tbese liberal newspapers
in articles aDO editorials are insisting
that the Presicent illegally viret~ed
his own aids a!!d four newspapermen and
tried to bribe rederal Judge Matthew
Byrne by offer:i~g him the directorship

-- ; i.e:, -

of tile 1"BI.

This Judge is the one
who nad the EI~sberg psychiatrist
o:ffice break in before his court.
In addition, on another level, the
n __papers maintain that charges might
also be brought conc:erniDg the unauthorized
bombing of Cambodia not just as a criminal
act, but as the high crime of Constitutional perversion.
~e Louisville Coarier is a a±bor
adjanct of the newspapers 1.1sted above
and they are following the pack, yelping

-ll'f.

senator John 'l'Wllley of California
stated yesterday that the
president should resi9'l'\. Senator
Inouye of Hawaii aade the s _ state_ t !lefore the APL-CIO annual conve_
tion in Plorida several weeks aqo. Soae
aewapaper1l continue to ~hasize that
impe~hlnent would not _an the como'iction
of wixon for anything. Impeaehment
woald not eonstitute ehe President's
r~al frOll office aJld i t would not
be an action that necessarily would
:result: in a quilty yerdict or in his
removal frOlll office. IJBpeachlllent.
according to these ultra liberal newspapers, need not be mI allegation even
that: Nixon has coaftitted criJnimal
of feMes. Impea::hment is no !!\Ore than
a formal charge brouqbt by II majority
of the Rouse of Representatives against
a President or 8Ily Civil Officer of the
United States !!D:l upon which he or she
pablic~

IllUst stand trial by the Senate. Even
if impeached, they go on to state that
the official in question is presumed
innocent and the burden of proof lies
upon the accuser. They elllphasize that
conviction may be obtained only upon a
two-thirds 'Vote of Senators votin9 upon
the issue and only after a fair trial

qoverraed by well
procedure.

e.tablis~

rules of

Daily DOW. _ read front page
articles that are slanted by the editorial staff aloll9' this line and in
fact. the Loais~ille courier carried
an editorial which stated that :Ulpei!ICbment proceeding's mig-ht well be in order
soon and that ill order for the people
in ..entueky to e%pn!ss their opinion.
they should write to their Senators
and Clmgressmen with the Senator's
and Congressman's room nu.bers and

addresses set forth in heavy print.
de.andinq and iEleieting that their
philosophy and. their CJE'ievances be
DOW fulfilled by forcing the Bouse
of Representatives to vote an impeach-

ment resolution.
I still maintain that President
Nixon is still in deep trouble and
disclosures this week about his call
to KleindieElst. the former Attorney
General. instructing' hil'll. not to proceed
with an appeal of the rrr case is more

amnuni..tion pile:l up aqainst the
President and ad'Clitional grounds for
considerati01l of lUI impeacllmeJIt resoluti.on •
The med.ia, including the networks
who were laid in tbe ~t by the President in his last news conference. continue to quote fo%'lll8r Attorney General
Elliot Jtichardeon·. s t a t _ t at his
last news confererlce on hesday when
he said that the firing of Archi.bald
Cox i . now up' to the AllericBD public:.
'l'he cartoon. in the W_hin9ton Post
carry out theth_e of the editorial
page an(! the artlcl_ that are editorialized 011 the front pages. 1"0r ins tance.

in this mornin!J' s Washington Post, is
a cartoarl by lferbloek wbi.ch .m,vs

tOilbstones scat tered thr011flbotlt the
front yard of the White House with one
marked ill bold .l.etters, "Nixon's Scandals".
"hey h..-. the President out: in the dark
with a spilde with the _ris ·Cover Ups·
JUrlted OJ[ the spade part and one of the
_ _ otl csrriea the uttering -1'["1' Caseand from thi.s gra-ve appears the skeleton
arm. t"Pping NJlcom on the shoulder as he
betlds over to ~'Ver lap _ _ of the scandala. HemlOC:( hal! for JIIO!lths now.
drawn cartoon~ aZc:mg this line and the
top edito~ial :n the Post this !!IOrning
is entitled Mr, lC2..eiD.dienst. Mr. Cox
and 1'l"l'.

,
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Mrs. Golda Meir is on her w!IY to
the United States to confer with President Nixon tOlllOrrow. She viII seek.
accordinq to a statement that she made
in 'reI Aviv yesterday to persuade President Nixon not to push WI to the vall.
There is no rift between the united
States and Zsrael but Mrs. Meir and the
Zsraelis are not only insistinq upon
billions of dollars of aid now. but
they are iD8i*tiDq that the tJIlited States
GoTexJiiilent be reaaOllabl• .in its deaand_
for a .ettlement of the .iddle East con~rsy aaC Dot join with the SoYiet
crniOD iD iDsistinq that all parties qo
back to the oriqinal boundaries prior
to 1967.
Pr~ident

.ixon'. elos. persOftal

friend Char1es G. (Babe) Rebozo is afJaiD
OIl the front page of the n_spapers with
the $100.000 Boward HWJhes contribution
to Mixon's cUlpaign that be held until
IRS began an i.nvesti.gation and then
retacoed the $100.000 to Huqhes •

.Judqing- froa the State racel!l wx1er¥SY
in !CeIltacky. naw consisting of the State
House of Representatives end the State
SeDate. the peep1.e generally are not too
1lUc:h interesteC:. '!'here is a qeneral
apathy and __era! of the candidates
are makinq statements that the people
are jtlSt disqusted with politics and
those in office at this time.

-

j

J

.;;.~

I have believed for months, that the
Watergate episode has caused the people
in this eoantzy to lose faith in their
government and in their leaders generally.
'1"hi. is wbat: a few little unethical and

dishonest men can do to a great country.
'!'he White !louse will urqe Conqreu
thi.s wee):. to grant emergency powers
al1tboriziag the curbing' of ase of heat
!!lid oil and electricity in the United
states by liJaitUlg the worJI:inq hoarll
in office buildinqa, stores. theaters,

restaurants and shopping eenten.
Richard Nixon is still riqht IItrong
in the deep south. The mail that the
members f'J:OlII the llouthern state. receive
is not running 9 1:0 1 for iJIIpesctuMmt by
any means. ODe of our MMlbers frOlil
I.oIlisicma is otto E. Pas_an. whO is
quite iii character. Be certainly believ_
that Richard Jol. Nixon is a qreat President and today at: noon .....eral of tiS
were lIf.tting at the round table in the
priyate Blellbers' dining rOOII dlBcussill9
the situation generally. Just to start
Passlllan off. knowin.g how he feels aboat
the President. we started discussinq
!low 1~ it 'Would tue to iapeach the
president. Ofte of the Members at the
table. Beal Smith of Iowa, eaia he
believed that if the senate just moved
alon9' and 9'ot f:lff of dead center, he
thought it 'WOtIld be about 4 IIIOIlthS.

I said 3~ w01l1d be about rig-ht and
some of the ot.her Members concluded
by saying that it would probably take
about 5 or 6 months. PallS_aD just
stopped eating and said the trouble
with you fellows is that you .,.st don't
realize that Mixon will qo down in history
as the greatest president of the 20th
Century. Ifl!! asked hi.JIl if he had ever
heard of Barry S. Trame and he said
that they wollid ..ntlon bUI 1n history.
Be said that Hixon would not be impee.clled
and that those who were tryilll] to cause
hiBI trouble here in Washington should
aU belonq to the _
clab that had
just recently been o~anized dClWlltown.
'!his club. aceordinq to passmat. is
the Chappaquidick Clab. Itt. passman
that be had heard '!:hat. the
club would soon be iD operation and
that he had lent ill hi.s $100 ~bip
fee ill order that he be one of the
charter 1I.e!llbel'll. Be also informed us
that the manaqer of the club would be
Bobby Baker, tne trellllurer and secretary 'WOtIldbe Walter Jenkins and the
maitre d' aDCl IIUIS tero f ceremonies
would be i'ed<Jy Kennedy. Of COU%'le,
_
all lllllg'hed and said that thill
eltlb would bl!lVe rig-ht unusual people
informed

1W

in eentrol.
PUlliaM il a right hulllercus fellow
_d several ~ ths after the Georqe
McGovern fias::o. l'assmm said that the

:reason why Gmr"'9'e M.cGovern lost was

-
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beoallse he had the wrong drivers.
He said that if McGovern had just been
able to secure the services of 'red
Kennedy, Jamie Whitten and Peter Kyros,
with Car~ Albert as the back up driver,
he would hll9'e WOD.

NoveJIIber

~.

1973

After _Its of bear~ before the

Waterqate Inve.t~9atinq cQmaittee of
the Senate, the question of Whether or
not President Nixon bleW of the break
in at the II'llte%Cjate beadqaarters of
t:he Democ:ratic National c_i ttee and
was _are of all of the plans that were
Jll.acIe for the cover up Will!! based eDtire~y
on tDe testiJlony of John Dem, a former
'Whita Bouse aallistamt. .Mr. Dean, after
he was fired by the White ROIlS., __
subpoenaed to tasti£y be£ore the Water"ate :rnvestigatin9 ca.ittee mld be

stated that on Apri~ 15. 1973 he met
.in the President"s office with the
President. for nearly an hoar. Dean
testified that duri:llg' thJ.. time, the
sabject of executive el_ncy for the
Watergate defendants was disOCll9ed.
Be further stated ~at 111%. Nixon said
that he had probabl:5' been very foolish
to have discussed v:ith White House aide
Olarles Colson the :poslJ.bi~ity of clemency for one of thE OJInJicteC! oonspirators, E. Howard HUD~.[)ean also said
in test i fy in9' be for. t.1!e eo_ittee that

Mr. Nixon bad told him during this
meeting' that he

haa

on~y

been joking

When in an earlier conversation he
had approved raising' a .i~lion do~lar
funa for the defendants and for the

cover up.

The WJU. te Bouse. iJIImedi ate ly after
Dean's testilllolly. i.sued a statement
that Dean's testimony was fa~se in its
entirety and that no such eonversation.
t:ook place CD the _eJliDg' of April 15.
1973 and that When Dean _ t with the
President on tl1i.l date. nothinc;r along'
the line testifi.ed by Dean took place.
Since that ti.ae, the question has been
raised tiae after time as to whether or
not Dean was lying or whether the President was lyiDc1. Since all of the co_
versatiOll.s in the OVal Offi.ce and in
certain other parts of the !lXecutive
Office Suite were t8pe(i. the tape of
this conversation could then be the
deciding- factor . . to j_t who was
lying. When the tapes _re subpoenaed.
nine in number. Nixon of course, reftlsed
to turn the tBpeB aver. one of the nine
was the tape concerning the Dean eonversation in the White Bouse. Pinally.
last week, just before the deadline
wben a eontE!lllpt order IIliqht be appra.ed
the President decided to turn over the

nine tapes subpoenaed.

Up to the time

that the President agreed to turD over

the tapes and at all t:imes following
Dean's testimony before the lI' ate rgate

CoIBmittee, nothing was ever said about
any miBlI:ing tapes.

Yesterday, J FreO Buzhardt, the
White House counsel. said President
Nixon's key convers ation last April
with former aide, JOM W. Dean, was
not recorded because of aD apparent
aalfunction of the tape recorder
One
of the other nine tapes pertaining to
l! second conversation the President
0

0

held by telephone on June 20, 1972 with
foDDer Attorney General John Bo Kitchell

a the boEJllhell that was dropped yeste%day. the White Boase C!CnIllsel also
that this tape could not be tamed
over bec:a_e this conyersation was on
II aid

a tel.ephone that was not pluqqed in to
the White House reconHnq sy.tea. The
phone was in the White Ro1Ise, but not
pluqged in, accord1i:lq to Sazhudto
'l'his con. .rllation is right !.portant
because here again, the President' s
denial of tile sabstanc:e of the c0nversation with Mitchell could have
been determ.ned fiasHy
Xn notifyift9'
the Federal Judge thllt only seven of
the nine tapes could be prodtlced. Juaqe
John J. Siriea then decided that since
this was really an about face and since
the one lIIOst illliJOrtaDt tape of all
eou1d Dot be produ~ accoreing to the
President due to the fact that there
was a malfuncti.oninq of the tape recorder, a public session in court was
0

held and Buzhardt yesterday nad to
pUbU.cly !ldm.it in court that the two
tapes would not be turned over and
qi!IVe the reasoDs why they are not in
exist.ence.
At no t.ilIIe duriDg the Waterq ate
affair was any !!Ient.ion made that two
tapes eould not be produeed a:nD since
the two that the whole case hinges on
will not be produced. the questiOll of
iDlpeachMent nat!' bec_. more seriouR
than ever before. 'l'be peeple in this
eountry will never bel.iaYe that there
was 11 mll1funetioDinq of the reco~er
on the one tape that would h_e established the President' II innoeenee.

President lfiJron told a.sistlll1t
AttorDIIY General Henry I!: • Peterson
on April IS. 1973. three days after
his C(IftV<!trs~:lon with Dean that he
had a tape record.inq of the meeting
with Dean. Later that day. after
thinkinq i t over. apparently he denied
that sneh a tape existed saying instead,
that he had dictat:.ed or written a me.,
on the conversation. 'IhiB all. 00 __ oat
now and certainly is a shocker.

In the Senate. froa Ohio,

"We

bave

Il lIUIn by the name of William B. Sexbe.
Be formerly served some 7 or 8 years
as Attorney General of Ohio and is
serving his first term in the Senate
as one of the two republiean Senators
frO!ll this State. Sa:me iB a right

plain-spoken sort of a fellow with
not too 1ftUc:h abil.ity. After the Waterqate episode was exposed, Saxbe iImne<li-

ately issued a statement that went all
over this country that to him the
President's statement that he did DOt
know anything- about the Waterqate affair
reru.Dded hi-. of the s~ory about the JI\lID.
who played the piano in the bawdy hOWle
who s aid he did not /mOIl' what vas qoinq
on 'IIpIItairs. AlonIJ abol1t the Salle tillle.
SICdt8 issued another stat:ement that tlle
President h.ad lost his damn aind. Both
of these statements received conSiderable
publicity but. shortly after malting theII.
Saxbe returned to h.is hOlM state of Ohio
and vas info:naed ~ Republican leaders
froIt ever the state that eYeD thOll9'h
Hixon VB in seriOUll troabl.e and the
majority of the people appeared to be
aqainst him, Sa:rbe's statements were
ve:ry much out of order and if he d_
cided to run for reeleetion next year,
he would probably be defeated. Several
weeks aqo, Saxbe i.ssued. a atateBlellt
that he would not be a cartdidate for
ree.lec:tiOll to the Benlri:.e nert year.
Yesterday Saxbe said after a lenqthy
meeting with "resident Nixon that he
was relatively su-. the President would
nominate him to be the next Attorney
General. Saxbe met with thf! President
for more than an hour to discuss :pro
and COlI the proposal that he be named
to succeed Elliot L. Richardson who
resigned on october 20. ~ked why he

was willinq to work with the President
after having criticized him on numerous
occasions. Saxbe said that he had been
around here for five years bitchiDIJ about
what 1 would do if I had the opporttmity.
He :further said that all at once they
have given hi.m the ball and. the question
is should 1: throw it ""'flY or should J:
accept. Saxbe said that he .ioght strike
out but: that he Wall qoinq to accept.
of C!CIl1rlle l will be confirmed
by the Senate since he iI II member of
the club II!ld up to hill decision to
accept the ~iDtment. in right good
standing with all of the Democratie
S_be~

Senators. This is a right UIlusual
eppointaent. if the President decides
to make it. Ii rot%9'h and t1Ullb1e emall
town lawyer who used the same tactics
_ Attorney General in Ohio now to serYe
as Attorney General of the UIIited States
and especially after all of his wisec:racke about the Pre.ident.

'l'his man

Nixon still U'azes _ cre every day.
nt.taacl of selectillq an outstandiDq'
lawyer and

II JUlI'1

reeoqnized by the

Jilaerican Be%' Association and the
lawyers ogenerally throoghaut this
countl:y as an alJle practitioner and
lUI hone!It man. be turns to one of the
most controversial figures in the Senate.
1: presume that t'!e President 's eryst!!l
b*ll tells him t'lat in selectin<] 11. man
that was bitter in !lis cit ticillm might
establish with the Amer:ican people

durino} this crucial period of impeachment. that he is tryin9 to 00 the right
thing.
All of those who are not ·simon pureand are serving on the WateX'l3"ateI:nveetigating Committee or on any Committee in
the Congress that have been placed on
the President's list are :in trouble.
This is generally kncPWn on the Hill
and especially in the BoIIee. A Uttle
.leak the 'ize of Niagara Palls rolled
ont of the White RoUM several. weeks
ago a})ou:t Howari! Baker's transaction
in 'I'ennessee and similar amall leaks
hll'll'e oriqinllteCI in the Wh:f.te House COIlcerning Senator lnoaye and Senator
Montoya. Senator £(!ward J. GnrDey.
who served in the Bouse for II short
tilDe and is now i.It the Senate and one
of the members of the WaterqateI:nvestiqating eo-ittee bas kind of blowll hot
am! cool as far liS the president is
concerned in the Watergate In.,estig-ation.
BI-..inq hot when the issue was such that
bis peepl.e in Fl.orida wera really di.sturbed and cool when it _ t with the

approval of the White Haase. His
qu:estions of witnesses clearly showeCl
for weeks thllt the pipeline from the
White Bol1.!!le had finally .been driven
:into the Gurney office in the Senate.
Weicker did not accept the pipeline
and neither (lid Baker. Yesteroay, i t
was disclosed that the Justice Department is now investiqating alleqations
that Florida builders secretly collected
over $300,000 in II secret booster fund

in 1971 'Which was used by Senator
Gurney as unreported campaign lIIOney

for office and travel expenses and
for many Wlknown other purposes. The
fund raising. ....hich went on for many
months, continued for JaOre than seven
months after the FBI inforaed Gurney
late in 1971, that one FHA builder had
complained that he v_shaken down for

a contribution.

!!'he coaplaiDt was made

by a Gainesville, Florida builder,

phi11ip I. E _ r that an emissary of
demanded $5,000 in exchange for
federal approval of two apartment p%Ojeets costing $6 million. This man
Gurney seems to be in serious trouble.
Gurney

While Garney served in the !louIe.
we heard .tor:!es froJI t.t.e to time about
him that were not good and vatcninq hia
as one of the pious .ellber., striving'
to present the White House side at the
Waterqate hearing's. was riqht unusual.

Accordinq to White Bouse counsel,
al.l of the tapes are stored in the
iivinq quarter seetion of the White
House and this _iUlS that they are
under the COIIIplet:e control of the
president.
The Chairman of the Senate Rules

coamittee, Senator BoWard cannon, a
Democrat of Nevada said yesterday that
the PEI investigation of Vice Presidential

designate Gerald R. Ford has disclosed
some thing's that wil.l certa.inly raise
gtlestions when confi.rmation hearings
begin today. T'he Senator made this
statement to reporters after reading
the 170o-page raw file of UIlval.idated
data COIIIplied by the FBI on House
Minority Leader Ford. Cannon said the
qaestions deal. with the ~_aerin9' of
campaign funds and with certairl other

Ratters.
Gerald R. Pard may be in difficalty
aDd if ac certainly he should not be

confirmed for Vice Pru ident.
November
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presi<!eDt !lixoa, yesterday_picked
Senator William B. Saxbe, a Repablican
of Oh:io, to be Attorney General and
approved the appointment of Leon Jaworski a Texas Democrat to be Watergate Special Prosecutor.. My queas is
that both of these men will be approved
and the Senate may nov stop its move to
have a special prosecutor named by the
Federal Judge.

The Wbi te lieuse attomeys are still
saying to the :Federal Judqe that a tape
was never made of a crucial Presidential
conversation on the Waterqate scandal
because a recording device ran out of
tape. The tape ",as all \lsed IIp by the
time President Nixon and his former aide
John W. Dean, III sat Clown to talk in

~ President's office last April 15,
White House counsel. J. Fred Buzhardt
rnaintUned in a hearinq before U. S.
District JUdqe John J. Sirica. "he man
in ci1arqe of the tapes in the White House
produced the list in court showing those
who had removed the tapes from time to
ti.me. The _ekend that Haldeman relllOved
certain t~ and took them home to
listen to them was indicated on the

record.

Another quelltion

concerni~

the running out of tape at the time
Dean talked with the President is that
the box for the tape thet ran out is
marked Part :u: anQ another box is marked

Part I and this box apparently contained
tapes of conversations that preceded the
meetiDg'. The Part X box is also empty.
Xt DQIIf develops that CXA Director.
Richard M. Hel!nB. ordered his deputy.

11 days after the Watergate break in,
to request that the PBI confine its

investigation to

persona~ities

already
This,
a c~OIIe any

arrested or under suspicion.

of course. would bring to
~ther investigation and the Pres~ent
wanted this to :be the lIIOV'e at that time.

Viee presidential nominee. Gerald R.
Pord, started tetitiryiDg' before the
Senate Committee yesterday and was
~stioned right vigorously by Rules
CoIamittee Membe:r, Senator Robert c.
Bi'rd of West Vi:rqinia. I presume that
tie COmmittee will fina11y approve the
President's nomination and this .... ill

trigger action in the House.
~icated columnists are spending
al.l of their time now on Richard M.
Ni.xon. In this moroinq's paper, Joseph
A].sop in the opening paraqraph of his
column said that the time bas cOlll.e for
President Nixon to offer h:i.s resignation
oonditionally upon proapt Congressional
confirmation of his chosen Vice President,
'1'his mall qoes on to state that this condition i . needed simp ly because i t would be
a gross consti tutional ~ropriety 00 use
the current mess· to reTerse the voter's
verdict of less than 12 months &qo.
Al.sop says that he has i.t on excellent
authority that before the President's
last press conference he played a long
t i _ wi.th prec;l.sely the S _ oonclu8J.ons
reached by the author of the oolamn.

'1'he fight

on

Judici~

now before the Colllllli ttee
in the Boase that is in-

vestiogatinq the question 0 £ whether or
not there are sufficient grounds for
impeachment has de't'eloped into a partis an
fight. !l'he votes yesterday before the
Comnlittee were straight up and down
party votes and apparently this will
be the situation throughout the hearing.
My m.ail still continues overwhe~i.D9ly
for impeachmen t.
November 5, 1973
President Nixon continues to be i.n
the most serious crisis of his political

life. I would like to see him
reconsider and appear before a joint
meeting of the House and Senate Judic~ary Committees and publicly 9ive a
full and complete explanation of the
Watergate break in and cover IIp and
the matters concerning his hOllieS and
finances. Before insisting upon his
resignation and impeachment, I would
like to urge him to make a frank and
honest statement.
he refuses to
take this action and can no longer
govern, he must resign and if he
refuses, them impeaehment mast take
place.

1(*

I will not participate in the
d.struc:tion of the Executive Branch
of our Government arK! under no circa.stances should _ join with those 'Who
want to destroy the Office of President.
This is the greatest country in the 'World
and it will continue to be long after
Hr. Bixon' s term expires and lonq after
all of us h~ passed on.
President Nixon has lost his credibili ty and the trust of the people. If
he should reSign in a fit of anger. the
question then is 'What 'WOuld happen to
this nation dO'llm the road. With Jerry
Ford as Vice President and then moving
up to the President, certainly we would
not have a leaner as far as this country
is concerned and especially from the stanCo
point 0 f the coun tries around the wor ld •

-
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At this time. I believe the odds
are very much against impeachment and
there is only a 50-50 chance that he
will resign. It might be possible at
this time to vote an Xmpeachment Resolution in the House but I am positive
that two-thirds of the present Senators
would not vou for Dtlpeacbment. If he
was indicted by the House and tried by
the Senate and was found not g"l.d.lty.
then our troubles with the President
would IIIO%'e than double.
orhe President continues to maintain
that the lIIandate that he received last
November of 62% of the vote _ans that
he will continue in office and carry oat
thi.s lI'Iand ate _
If the election were held again

today for the Office
the same candidates.
that the majority of
50 states would cast

of President, with
1 still do not believe
the people in the
their vote for

Georqe McGovern.

!IIartha M.ttchell continuell to malte
statements from New York City and her
latest is that Nixon must resign and
that she was the first one in this country to demand that he resign many months
ago. She and her husband, the former
Attorney General are separated and the
chances are they will never live together
again. She said back in the beginning

-

.
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,

that they would make a scapegoat
out of her husband and apparentLy
he is one of the many sc~goats that
will res~lt from the Nixon Administration's maneuvers.

Everyone that I talk to in the House
both Democrats and Republicans are in
aqreement that Presic3:ent Nixon must appear
before a proper ~orum and lay his cards
on the table. The American people are
opposed to a series of crises and. have
reached the point where they dislike
turning on their television Bets or
reading- the newspapers. This cannot
continue and so_thif19 h!!lS to 1]1ve •
With all of our trouble with the
Nixon AdJIlinistration, We have been unable
to solve the many dOlllestic problems
confronting our people. Problems in
Health, Education and Welfare are serious
and must be attended to.
The New York 'fimes, Detroit Free
Press and Time Magazine are demanding
that the President resign. Time MagaZine, in an editorial in tbis week's
issue, calls for the resignation of the
President. In the 50-year history of
Time Magazine, this is the first time
that an editorial has evel:' appeare<l in
the Magazine.
11 trio of rookie astronauts will
rocket from earth on Satul:'day
this

0=

-
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"Week on man's third
to the Skylab space

and final visit
station. This

journey is intended t o last a record
85 days and will inc1u.de an unpreCedented
look at the Christnl.a.s Comet, Kohoutek.
It will be America· s
1.ast manned space
flight until a joint. United statesRuss:ian mission sch-ou.1ed in mid 1975.
Skylab 3 astronauts. Gerald P. Carr,
willi_ R. Poque and. Edward G. Gibson
are to ride a Saturn 1.B rocket away
from Cape canavera1 a t 11.40 A.M. to
start the maratbon f1i.qht. They will
link lip 8 hours l a t e r with the station.
orbiting ':210 milell h i g h . If there are
no problems, the IIpacemen will remain
aboard nearl.y a month 1.onqer than the
current space endur ance JIIark of 59~ days
held by the Sky lab 2
crew. The !\leD of
SJcylab 1 were up for 28 dayll.
'I'he DenVer post. which also backed
President Nixon in :t. 972 said edi torial1y
that the President ft1.ust resiqn in order
1:0 restore oon£idence :i.n the Nation and
to those al1ies overseas. The situation,
acoord:1ng to this %1_spaper. has now
cegenerated to where the trust of the
peopl.e anc the President's integrity is
shattered.
Julie Nixon Eis~nhower continues to
meet the press and t h i s weekend "Was interviewed at the White House. Since the
Water<Jate. the pres i d e n t 's youngest
daughter h!ls been hi.s mollt outstanding

aefender. insisting that her father
has carried on his duties with dignity,

with honor and with nothing to hide.
The 25-year old Mrs. Eisenhower vehelIlentl.y denied allegations against her
father. She says he will not resign
and he has done nothinq to warrant
i!l1!'eachment. His health is excellent
and there is nothing irregular about
the family's fillances according- to
Julie Dixon Eisenhower.
:I am reminded of President
hower's demand that Nixon face
and give an explanation of his
matters so that he can stay on
with Eisenhower.

Eisenthe people
JIIOltey

the ticket

Although a trewendoas amount of
attention is being paid to the two
Watergate tapes.the White House says
are now non-ex:igtent. the prosecution
will continue without the tapes even
though it makes i t a little more diffiCl1.lt.

7srael.'s prime Minister. Golda Heir.
and Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail
Fahmi cancelled their scheduled departore
from Washinqton on S aturd ay and remained
over to continue their conference with
Secretary of State Kiss inger. The U. S •
through :Kissinger _ has now asswned the
role of primary go-between in trying to
bring about a peaceful settlement of the
'War in the Middle East.

Representative Peter w. Rodino
of New Jersey, Chairman of t.lte House
Judiciary Committee is ~ally carrying
a heavy load these days. Rodino is out
front and must make every effort to
solve this most important quest~on concerning confirmation of Ford and impeachment of Nixon.
November 6, 1973
This is eleetion day throughout the
united States. In the State of Virginia,
the voters will 90 to the polls to decide

a lJitter and apparently a close gubernatorial contest between Republican Mille
E. Godwin !!nd Independent, Henry E. Bowell
that eould decide the state political
alignments for :years to come.
Since the days of carter Glass, the
State of Vi.rginia has been more or less
qc.asi. For instance, in the election
today, Mills Godwin, a former Democratic
Governor, i l ranning for Governor on the
Reptlbl1can ticket an(! Henry Howell, an
ultra liberal DeBocrat is :running on the
Independent ticket. Both. former D~
crab and both afraid to run on the Dem0cratic ticket in Virginia. The leadership in virc;!inia has endorsed candidates
on the Republican. ticket for President
fo:r years now.
In some instances. the
1eaders!tip t1a!!l simply gone fish.ing when
i t was obvious that a Democrat like
Kennedy or Johnson would win for Pres ident.

This state has produced very few
outstanding Hot1l!le members or Senators
since the days of Carter Glass. Old
Senator Byrd was merely a chip off o£
the old carter Glass mold. His son,
an Ina epeDdent, Barry Byrd _ Jr. _ is
!lO'if serving as one of Virgini a's two
Senators and he is considered generally
a very weak Senator. Bill Scott who
served in the HOllse with us for several
yeBr1l is the other United Sti!ltes Senator
and he is a Republican. He has attempted
to do a right good job, but_ of course,
is not in the category with a number of
outstanding .men in the Senate. If Henry
Howell succeeds in lIIinninq this election.
it will be right difficult for all of the
House members and the two Senators beoau•• all of them, regardless of party,
endorsed Mills Godwin.
The States of North Carolina, South
Carolina and Virginia have amazed me all
down througb the years. With a qreat
many outstanding men arKI 'I/OllIE!n. these
tlu:ee states have sent to the House only
fair me!lbers with one or two exceptions.
Politics is reall), the damndest, as they
say in Kentucky, in these three states.
North Carolina toeay has more Republican
House Members them in its entire history
and the same applies to South Carolina.
There are only a few contests for
Governor on the ballots today and very
few of the races -.111 indicate substan-

tially how the people feel about
Watergate and the FeCleral Government
generally speaking.
Presiden t Nixon' s attorney may.

toaay, try to persuade u.s. District
Court Judge. John J. Sirica, to make
public the substance 0 f the seven White
HOW!Ie Watergate tapes rather than just
passin9" them on to the Grand Jury, This
tactic, of course, ill being Wled by the
President to avoid meeting head on the
demand of his fellow Republicans for
comp~ete disclosure of his role in the
Watergate case. Aqain. the President
is gnilty of SUbterfuqe and why he does
not request a hearing before the Bouse
and Senate Judi.ciary COmmittee and publicly make an honest and frank eXplanation of Watergate. purchase of his homes
and his financi.al situation generally.
I do not kn~.
It is right difficult for me to say
today that he must not resign or that he
should not be Lmpeacbed because he continues to evade ~ side step the issues
that have brought about a complete
shatterin9' of his integrity insofar as
this country is ccncerned and the same
lIUst Clp!:)ly to the leaders abroad.
Gerry Ford, in his testimony before
the Senate CO!runitt!e which i.s considering
his confirmation. 1as emphatically stated

several times th;is ... eek t.hat. the

President snould produce whatever
documents are neeoea to hel.p clear up
responsibility £Or the Watergate scandal.
The :S~t;ian Gcwernment sees

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger's
visit there today as the last chance to
avoid new and even bloodier fighting
with Israel. The Egyptians, for some
reason or other, seem to be conficent
of a strOrlger and !!tOre direct Arab
backing i r the Middl.e East war does
erupt again and feel that they have
improved their military position since
the October 25 cease fire. Kissinger
will perform a miracle if he resolves
the Middle Eut war at this time.
Prime Minister Golda Nair returnee
to Israel yesterday after very intensive discussions in washington with
the president and with Kissinger and
upon her return frankly stated there
were still di:ferellces before the
United Statea and. rarael.

Israel nov believeB that our
country and tlIe Soviet 1!nion has agreed
U9QD a phn which hrougnt about the
cease fire anC wi~1 now force a peaceful settlement of this .ar.
Yove:nber 7" 1973
If :r '-las a Kember of the United
States Senate and oickee up my morning

,
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paper and read an article that
stated that I had been selected as
the least bright in the United States
Senate I would, of course, be in a
dither. My old friend, Senator William
Scott of Virqinia, who served in the
Bouse with us for several years. was
placed in this category by the Leqislative Assistants in answering a survey
conducted by Ralph Nader's Capitol News
Service. Seventy-five of the 100
Senate Legislative Assistants partieip ated in the survey. According to the
views of these Leqislative Assistants,
the brightest Senator is Jacob K. Javits,
Re?Ublican of New York. A right astute
gentleman, but a man who made very little
i~ression when he serve<'! in the House
with us because he was alWays talking
and talking about every subject under
the sun. An expert in a conglomeration
of matters. Senator Henry Jackson,
Democrat of Washington, was selected
as the IIIOst effective Senator and Javits
and Senater Warren Magnuson, Democrat of
Washington tied :fur second place. Senator
Robert Byrd, Demoerat of West Virginia
was named hardest vorJdng Senator and
seven others, whose names so far have
not been released, were tied for least
hard working. Tt.e Senator with the
most inteo;!'ri ty i1' the view of the
Assistants, >las :Phi.lip Hart, Democrat
of !IIichigan >lhile the Senator with the
Least integrity ""as Senator Vance Hartke,
Democrat of Indiana.
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I do not know the I.egislative
Assistants who participated in this
survey, but I can say for all of these
nice ~ople that they certainly ~r
l.ooked a number of outstanding M@n in
the Unit@d States Senate. When you
speak of inteqrity, ability anc effectiveness, certainly men like Stuart
Symington of Missouri, Milton R. Young
of North Dakota, Lee Metcalf of Mont2llla,
Mondale of Minnesota, Mllskie of Maine,
Pestore of RhoCle Island, Percy of
Il1inois, Ribicoff of connecticut,
Ful.bright of Arkansas. Goldwater of
Arizona. Griffin of Michigan, Bumphrey
of Minnesota, Aiken of Vermont and
BUckley of N_ York should have been
high on any list. In fact, the five
outstanding men in the United States
Senate apparently cid not succeed in
being named first in any category under
this survey. The pages who work in the
Senate and especially those that have
been there for at least two years could
have done a much better job at selecting
the outstanding and the weakest Senators.

The Special Senate Watergate Committee has directed its staff to explore
Pres ident Nixon' s wi llil1<J!less to d is cuss
the Watergate scandal directly with the
Committee. I do hope that the President
accepts and ma~e! a move to lay his
cards squarely on the table.

White House aides testified
yesterday in Judge Sir:ica' s court
that Pres id ent Nixon's person a1 s ecretary Rose Mary Woods has had eight

of the President's secret Watergate
tape recordings for more than a month~
evidently ma~inq transcripts of them.
Another six tapes were turned over to
her this past Honday and Judge Sirica
said that Miss Woods would be called to
testify as a witness at hearings in his
court in an effort to determine what
happened to two of the recordings that
he had ordered the president to surrender.
The White House gave no indication of
whether it ~ld oppose the cal! for
M:iss Woods' testimony. All other witnesses from the White House have appeared
and testified voluntarily eo far concerning the tapes.
According to
former Governor,
won his race for
a close one with
522,858 votes or

this morning's papers,
Mille E. Godwin has
Governor. This was

Godwin receiving
50.7% of the vote
and Howell r~ceiving 508.205 or 49.2%
of the '?ote. So far, Howell has not
conceded.

The Israeli army announced yesterday that ~,854 soldiers were killed
in last month's Middle East ..... ar _ The
figure was much higher than t!te public
hadfeared and the equivalent casualty
figure for ollr c01mtry if we had been

engaged for this period of time in
the war, would ~ave amounted to 130.000.
In other Yords, based on population with
3,000,000 people in Israel, 0.06% of the
population was lost in the month's engagement. In making the announcement, the
State radio followed the announcement of
the toll with David's lament over the
deaths of Saul !!DC! Jonathan in the bands
of the Phillistines-'rhe beauty of Israel
is slain upon '1hy high places, how are
the mighty fallen.
The aJ:JIIY announcement said that
1800 were wounded and still hospitalized
and that many, lIIany more were slightly
wounded. Israel has said that 449 of
its soldiers are missing on the Egyptian
and Syrian fronts and i t is assumed that
SOIlle of them may be dead.
The House Ways and Means Committee
voted another Social Security raise
yesterday. A.1O% i1K'rease was voted
for the nation's 29 million Social
Security recipients with the increase
to become effecti"e next July. To
help defray the cost, the social
security wage base would be increased
to $13. 200 in JiDluary. The wage base
lIIhi.ch is $10,800 this year is i!llready
scheduled to go up to $12,600 next year.
Raising the ~age base from $10,800 be
$13,200 is equivalent to 22% Social
Security tax increase for people making
$13,200 a year cr more.

November 8, 1973
I presided yesteroay during general
debate on tne Debt Ceiling Resolution.
Under the provisions of tnis resolution. the permanent debt ceiling is
$400 billion. The bill provided for
a temporary additional amount of
$78 billion. An amendment was adopted
'Which reduced the temporary amount to
$75 billion. The bill passed then with
the amount of $475 bill.ion. During
the debate on this bill.. the Hoase was
advised that the interest on the national
debt for the fiscal year 1975 will be
$29 billion. Ten years ago, the interest
on the national debt !U!IOUDtecl to $10 billion. When we are forced to go out on
to the lIIOney llarket to borrow biUions
of dollars to take care of the debts
of this country., then the IIIOney IlU!rket
goes through a suddench~ and too
many trips to the trough, and the inflationary spiral continues on.
The bill 1Uftiting the President's
power to wage tJndec::lared 'War, which
passed the Bouse and the Senate and
then was vetoed by the president, was
up in the House just ahead of the Debt
Ceiling Bill l'esterday. The Souse overrode the President's veto 234 to 135
which is 4 more than the number required
and the Senate immediately thereafter
overrode 75 to 18, which is 13 votes

more than the number needed. This
was the first time in nine tries this
year that Congress had IllUstered the
two-thirds vote required to overrLde
a veto. The President's standing in
the country at this time anc all of the
matters that have been aired by the press,
te~evision and radio certainly played a
part in the action of the Souse yesterday.
Republican after Republican Ie ft the
President and someone made the re_rk
that it was simply a matter of seeing'
the light or feeU.n9' the heat.
President Nixon, last night in a
television address which was advertised
as an energy crisis message blamed the
eonqress for not enacting bill after
bill that he had sent to the House which
he sait! would have placed us in a better
position during this energy crisis. The
leaders on both sides in the Congress
contested his statement il!llllediately
after his address since we have enacted
legislation and more stringent than the
President ordered. Tbe President proposed a conservation plan that would
give him ~eeping authority to ration
gasoline and fuel oil. reduce automobile
speed limits throughout the 50 states to
50 m.p.h., exempt industries from environmental control and impose taxes on
excessive use of enerqy. Just before
concluding his talk, president Nixon
then chanqed
- t~e sub;ect and said that
~

he has no intention of resigning
and would never walk away from his

job as long as he is physically able
to carry on. This statement -was an
unscheduled and an anexpected conclusion to his message. The President
said that this year had not been an
easy one for him and that his integrity
was under chall.enge and there _re
demands for his resignation because of
the deplorable Watergate matter and
related matters. Be said he would not
quit and that in the months ahead he
would demonstrate to the country that
he is worthy of its trust. Further,
he said in the J!IOntbs ahead be would
do everything that he could to remove
any doubts as to the integrity of the
man who occupied the highest office
in the lane and he was confident that
the American people would agree that
all doubts had been rl!l!lOVed at the
proper tiDle.
He was so positive that he would

not resiqn and the expre.sion on his
face was of such a nature that it may
be that we will still receive DOre
J.etters that he now be impeached since
he will not resign. The Presieent lookeQ
awful and notwithstanding the fact that
he has his hair dyec and is maCe up

considerably before a television
appearance, he still looked completely
worn out, worried and right ole for
a man of lUs age.
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The House Ways and Means Committee
yesterday changed its .mind and turned
its back on the White BOuse and voted
to raise social security benefits 7%
next April with another ~ increase in
July.

November 9, 1973
Egypt and Israel have agreed on
a plan to imp1elMllt their Ihakey cease
fire; stabilize the battle front and
begin neqotiations for an over all peace
settlement. I hope that we succeed with
a settlement of the .Middle East probl_.
Roee Mazy Woods, "ho has served

with President Hixon as his secretuy
ever since he W8I elected a Keaber of
the Bouse arid who now serves al his
perlonal secretary, testified in Federal
Court yesterday at the Watergate heariDg's that some of his secret Wate%'IJate
tapes _re of such bad quality that
she doubted exact transcripts could
ever be made. She said that maybe a
technician could do the joh. but she
CCluld not get every word frOlll the
tapes, but was ab1e to come up ",ith
the gist of the disputed talks.
Al.ong comes the pentagon and says
that it is considering askinq Congress
for a $3 or $4 bi~licn increase in the
defense budget th:is year to remedy 'What

i t believes are potential ceficiencies
in ndlitary preparedness brought out
by the Middle East war. The larqest
sin'9'le item in ~e supplemental budget
request will involve a potentially
significant increase in the purchase
of jet transports ab1e to expand
military airlift capacity. 'Fhe defense
budoget now before the Committee that I
serve on totals $81 billion and this,
to me, seems to be enough money for the
fiscal year of 1974.
Here in Washington, about ol'le-third
of the lights in the buildings and especially in the hallWays are being t1U'7led
off to conserve ene%'9Y. The thermostats
will be cut back to about 69 degrees
and highway speec!!1 are beiDg' lowered.
The President ordered that the White
HotUJe thenD08tats be set at 68 degrees
and then instructed the handymen to

turn off the White House flood lights
at 20 :00 P.H. instead of letting them
burn all niqht.
President Nixon's recent proposals
to increase the supply of fuelsCOllll!II
a little late to ma"ke much iDpact in
time for the coming winter.
Yesterday. we passed a bill in the

Bouse that consolidates siX major bankrupt northeastern railroads into one
profitable c01"9Oration with up to $1.4
billion in federal aide. By a vote of
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306 to 82. the Rouse turned aside
warnings frOll! the Nixon Administration
and a number of Republican Congre!'lsmen
that taxpayers are being called upon to
support an excessively costly scheme.
The measure now goes to the Senate
where there is substantial support and
then t.he bill will be sent to the President. rile situation confronting the
railroad. in this eotmtry is serious
ana unless there is federal aide at
this tJ.me. they ..ay have to be nationalized and coq:olet:ely taken over by
the GoverIlment.
'l'he API.-CIO has launched a nationwide campaign calling for the impeachIIIB!lt of President Nixon.
In a 19-iten.
Bill. of Particulars. the federation
charged. CUIIOlIg other things that the
President has used the Office of the
presidency for personal enrichMent.
Se bas consistently lied to the American
pe!)J)l.e. He ':'nstit~. in the nUle of
nationu seCU':ity. a pl.an which violated
civil liberties tbxough domestic surveill!11lce, eepion age. wiretapping-.
httrg'l~. e~esdroppi.nq. opening of
mail aDd milltary spyinq on civilians.
Be created a special. and personal secret

police. answerable only to the White
Bouse to oper.n:e totally outside the
law. Officic1s of his campaign committee
and his perscnal attorney extorted
illegal campti~ contributi.ons from
corporations wtaic\ were dependent on
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maintaining the good ....ill of the
Government. He participated in the
Watergate cover up. These are the
main cha.r<]es containeCI in the B- i tel'll
Bil~ of Particulars and OV'er 500,000
copi.es have been mailed to the Members
of Congress and to people across the

country •
.In a speech yesterd ay, Secretary

of Coanerce, Frederick B. Dent charged
tllat a vindicative and irresponsible

cult is seeking to force the resignation
o£ Prellident Mixon. Dent sai.d that if
t:lIe move is !lllccesBfal, i t would set a
precedent that a well orchelltrated
attack on any President could drive
hill frCII office. Dent, in h:is speech
in Montqome~. Alab!Ulla, :Made the strongest
defense of Mr. Mixon that has come from
any hiqh Government fi9UH in recent
weeks. Dent i . a former South Carolina
textile exeortive. In COII.clud:i1!9' his
speech, he said i t would be better to
have a tempcrary UDpopular Chief Execut:ive than to set a preceClent that
would serve as a st.andincJ threat: to
future Presidents that they could be
reJDOved from o:ff.ice in mid term.
This speaeh may not be suffici.ent
bec:auae the ~rive is really Ulldarway
now for the Con'}ress to br:ing out an
.impeachment reeoll1tion.

November 10, 1973
Six of the seven ori9inal Watergate
conspirators yesterday received sentences
ranging up to eight years in jail. but
all will be eligible for release in considerably less time. Three may be
paroled within a month. Chief U. S.
Judge John J. Siriea set maximum sentences ranqinq frolll four years to eight
years and $10,000 in fines. E. Howard
Hunt. Jr •• a former Centra~ Intelligence
Agency agent and White House aide,
received the stiffest sentence of from
thirty months to eight years in jail and
a fine of $10,000. Hunt already has
served alJout 7~ months, and therefore
will be eligible for parole in about two
years. Runt's sentence was considerably
less than the sentence Sirica gave on
March 23rd tc the seventh original defendent. E. Gordon Liddy. who was convicted on the same six C01lJ1ts to which
HUnt. pleaded gail ty.
Liddy is serving
a term of from 80 .,nths to 20 years in
jail and was fined $40,000. Lesser sentences _re meted out to James W. McCord.
Jr.. another former CIA agent. Bernard
L. Barker, the .leader of a group of
four Miami, Fl.oz ida , defendents who
actually performed the break-in and was
given a sente~e of from IS months to
6 years in pr~son. Sturgis, Gonzalez and
Martinez a1.1 vere sentenced to jail..
The Judge gavf the lowest minimum sentences possible to the three last naroed
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defendents since he believed that such
sentences were justified under the circumstances of the case with these men
all being at the bottom of the totetl
pole as to the overal~ conspi.racy and
break-in.
TherrtlOstats are going down and
lights are going off here i.n our Nation I s
Capital. ~re _y be 80_ cold people
but at least the stores will be able to
sell more thin sweaters and maybe

heavier underclothing.
A proposa~ is now under consideration for the possibility of the inauguration of a four day government work week
to meet the national emergency crisis.
If the crisis continues to be as serious
as i t is at the present time. then a
four day Federal work _ k 'WOuld be a
distinct possibility.

I receive all kinds of mail. and
in this morni1'l9' , smail 1 recei ved a

notice from a group in Los Angeles.
california. desi9Dated as "Citizens to
Impeach Richard Nixon.· ~e letter went
on to state that throUCJh inadvertence an
ad appeared in the Los Angeles Times and
in other newspapers that was not clear
and the coupon which was a part of the
ad demanding impeachmeJlt of the President
should have been returned to the hCitizens to Impea~h Richard Nixon- so that
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the total could be compiled and those
who desired to maKe c:ontributions as
requested in the ad to pay for the
expenses of the organization were inadvertentl.y bej.ZI9' sent to Members of
Congress directly instead of back to
the organization. The notice stated
that the coupons should be returned
to them with the contributions. if any
weze i.nc:luded. to the orqanization by
Members of congress and then tbe coupons would be sent back to the !lleJltbers.
This was really a serious mistake for
an organization that probabl.y was set
up by some sh~shooter who. of course.
'WOuld take care of himself with a
handsome salary_
Former Attorney General ElLiot L.
Richardson saif yesterday that despite
a oonfrontatifn with President Nixon
over the fir1J19 of watergate special
prosecutor ArclIibald Cox he bel.ieves
Mr. Nixon has been truthful in denyinq
compl.icity in t!J.e planning and cover-up
of the Watergate affair. Nevertheless
Richa.rdson sail. the President should

probably answe~ questions under oath
before a respo:Is;i.ble and informed group
to restore the !ration • s confidence in
the White Bou~.
Richardson resigned
on October 20tl ra ther t.1:tan carry out
Mr. Nixon's oriez::o to fi re Cox.
I have

beli~ved

for several weeks
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now that the only way the Presiaent
can avoi.d further trouble. and especially Urtpeachnent:, would be for him to
appear before a joint meeting of the
Bouse and Senate Judiciary Commi ttees
and under oath make a full and co1nplete
statement as to the break-in at the
Watergate ana the cover-up, and answer
all matters concerning his homes and
finances.
November 12. 1973
"e contiDue to have historic
firats iP the HO\1IJe and f%'Ol!l tiJlle to
time, from the White Bouse. The request
of conqresSWOIIaD Yvonne Brathwaite Burke
received unusual attention on the floor
when it was made. 'l'he 41-year alel Democratic first termer was goirl9 hOJR to .
California last week to have her first
baby. Veterans on capitol Hill could
rae-all no previcnzs instance of a maternity leave for It Me!llber of Conqress.
Representat:ive Wilbur D. Mills,
for lIany years wss considered one of
the oatstanClinq Members of the House.
Some of his dealings have chanqed his
position with .a great many of us in the
Boase and notwithstanding the fact that
he is a 1IIa11. with great !!hility, from
time to time dcwn through the ye ars ,
he has hac problems ooncerninq JIIOfley
matters. For su~eralmonths !lO'f, he

has been in and OtIt of hospitals
attempting to correct a back ail.lllent.
This past week. Henry Petersen. Assistl!llt Attorney General in charge of the
c:rimina~ aivision of the Justice Department notified Mills that an illegal
$15.000 campaign contribution was
received by him from the Gulf Oil
Corporation. which Mills says was ased
in the New lIampshire presidential priJllary.
When Mr. Rayburn waa alive. he always
named Wilbur Mi~l.a as 0118 of the ten
outstanoing Members of the Congress and
always considered hin one of the five
Members wbc really knew bow to presioe
during general oebate on any bill.

President Nixon has told Republican

CongressLonal Leaders that be realizes
that his credibility has been severely
daJlla9'eci by the Watergate scandal but he
has assured their: that he will be able
to refute every charge Jllade against hi.m.
Several of the I_aJcers who attended
a two-hour meeting with the President
late Friday afte~n said Nixon indicated he pl.annea to make public some
information from the controversial
tape recordings of his White House conversations although probably net very
soon. Be said it was a matter Dew of
complY!n9 with t:be orders of the court
and not being in ecntempt o~ court by
releasing information which must go
directly to the ~ederal Court.

E-:n'Pt and Israel formally si.gned
a joint agreement yesterday deSigned

to carry out the cease fire between
the.i.r armies and to open the way for
the most serious peace effort in the

Middle East in the past 24 years. Time
will. tell as to whether or not this is
possib~eo

November 13, 1973
president Hixon announced yesterday that he cannot find another recorClinq that he was supposeCI to have produced. The recorClinq in question W!lS
one Mr. NiXon said he thought he mllde
on a dictabelt machine followtng a
controversial meetlnq last April 15
with fOZ'l!ler Whi.te HOUBe Counsel, John W.
Dean, II!:. The President I'\OIW says that
he hael discovered that his personal
diary file for the date in question
contained only personal notes of his
talk with Dean and not: a dict2tion belt.
'I'his is one of the original nine tapes
that the presiClent said he coul.d not
submit md, of course, is the JIIOlt
controversial one of all. 'l'he conversation that t:ook 911leE! between Nixon
ana Dean on April 15 ~uld decioe once
and for all as to which of these men
is tel1ing the truth.
The meetiWlC]S DDW being helO at

the White BOIlllE! with the Republican
Members in the House ene the Senate

and the President's statements which
we hear about almost daily indicates

now that the President is ready to
cooperate with the Watergate charges.
After months of accusing others of
wallowing in Watergate while he was
attending ~o what he defined by contrast as the public's business, the
President has finally acknowledqed
that Waterqate is the public's business.
The Bouse approved

l~islation

yesterday clearinq the way for immediate
constrllCtion of a 789-mile oi I pipeline
across Alaska. The pipeline. to be
hui1t by a consortium of seven oil
companies. at a cost now estimated
at $4.5 bUllon will carry oil from
Alaska's rieh north slope fields at
Prudhoe Bay nearly 800 mile! to the
southern port of Valdez. From there,
the oil will be shipped by tanker U,
the West Coast. Final action on the
conference Report was by roll call vote
of 361-14 af~ the Bouse rejected on
a vote of 313-162 a move to retarn the
compromise hill back to conference to
delete three senate sections adopted
with some ~lficatiODS by the conferees.

The Maryland Bar Association asked
the Court o£ Appeals of Maryland yesterday to take disciplinary action
aoJainst forme~ Vice Preeident, Spiro T.
Aqnew, allegi.~g that he is guilty of
professional :lli.seonduct with crimes
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involving !!Oral turpitude and COIlduct prejudi..cial to the administration
of justice. I presume that the court
wi.ll now dir~ct disbarment of Agnew.

SeveraL months before Agnew resigned
a number of l!epublican House Members
held meetin~ and had banners printed
with statemeJ'lts calling upon Agnew to
stand his qrocmd ana resist all of the
allegatiOl'ls concerning his integrity,
morals and ability to continue as vice
President. SllCdellly, an article appeared
in the WllI!IIhin'lton papers stating that
Mel Laird, who at that time had resigned
all Secretary of Defense ana was looking
around tryinllJ to c!ec:ide what he woult!
do in the future, met with a number of
the House Menhers on the Republican side
and advised tllelll IIOt to 90 too far out
on the limb for Agn_. This was a ri<Jht
startlillg' !!Itczy alId at that time the
great _jority of the people in this
country beUeved t'lat the Aqnew stories
'Were eiDpl.y rot.

of course, that
and make a

deal

tme.
It: turned out.,
Agneow had to resiCJll
be~~'\I!IIe ~achment

would h _ :ftl!lowei and a penitentiary
sentence prob~.:1y. Last night, according
to my

iEfOJ:'m~i~,

Mel Laird met: with a
number cf the House .Nembers on the Republican siie ani tot: -them to be careful

about thi:r s!ateJll!n~s and not to go
too far out 01 t:::he l~ as far as President N~ is=nc!rKled. This startled

a number of those 'Who met with him

because it later turned out that he
had information that they were not
privy to. Lairo. shortly thereafter
agreed to go into the White Bouse with
President Nixon as one of his advisors
and he now occupies this assignment.
Apparently Mel Laird now believes that
future events may bring about a resig-

nation or force impeachment proceedings.
inform_t is ons of my good Repub-

My

lican friends ill the House ;md he is
now willing to accept Laird's advice
since he was so accurate insofar as
lICJIlew is concerned.

November 14, 1973
President Nixon is nov in the
procells of meeting with all of the House
and Senate Republicans. Yesterday, he
was grilled by 15 Republican Senators

on the inflamed Watergate affair. Instead of oond~cting a monologue where
he does all o~ the talking, the Senators
made sl19'l's.tions and asked l!!l. rtunlbt!!r of
right hard qu~stions. Yesterdl!lY's
session lastecl about two hours and fifteen
minutes and SEnator Edward W. Brooke of
Massachul!etts, who called for President
Nixon' S res iqment ll!!l.St week s l19'gested
to the president yesterday at the meeting
that he shaule resign.

This was almost

like a bcmbshE11 and the President said
that he ~nder!tood that Senator Brooke
made the tequet !lincerely and was not
malicious abo~t it. bllt that he would

not resi9D and he wou1d not voluntarily submit to impeachment. A
number of Senators st!ggested that
the Presioent sublllit to ill1peachment
and in this way clear up co~letely
all of the questions concerning hie
Administration and concerning hie
personal finances and participation
in the Waterqate affair. The President
said that he wlJUld make a fran);: and
firm statement concerning Watergate aDd
following the neeting, some of the White
House officials hinted that President
Nixon was moving toward a face to face
meeting with the Senate Waterqate Committee, but would make no final decision
until U.S. District C01Jrt Judge, John J.
Siriea has ruled on peneUng legal questions • Alexander M.Haiq , Jr.. the
White BOWIe Chief of Staff said that
they were moving slowly because the
JIIatter was in court.
We passed the Conference Report
on the 1Ilaska Pipeline Bill and this
bill i . now on the President'. a•• k.
In addition, ~e approved the Conference
Report on the Emerc;rency PetroletUD Allocation Act of 1973. 348-46. This bill
is now on the way to the President.
These two bilJ! will be of great assistance to our people in the ener«n" crisis
which is now confrontinq this country.
We lIave the Social Security increase leqi sl!.ti.on on the floor today_

'!'his will be a two-step increase total-

ing 11%. 7% of the total will take
effect in April of next year and the
balance in July.
The latest story now pertains to
our first Presiaent and our present
President. I heard tbdily that our first
President would not tell a lie, and
our present President will not tell the
truth.
November 15, 1973
President Nixon yesterday rejected
proposals that he meet with the Senate
watergate Investigating Committee. but
promised to begin immediately a series
of public speeches in a nunbar of
states fhreoghollt the country. The
President apparently informed some of
the Republican Representatives and
Senators at one of the meetings that
he is holding in tne White House this
week that the people in this country
are going to see some real action out
of the White Bouse in the next two
weeks that will help stem the tide and"
turn public opinion. Some of the RepUblican Senators and House Members
demanded at the meetings that he go
);)efore the watergate rnITestigating
Commi.ttee, or another COJ!I!I\ittee. and
make a full and fran.'It statement concerning Watergate, the purchase of !'lis
homes and a1l of the other charges
that have been publicized recently.
The President informed a group of

Republicans yesterday that it would
be inappropriate for him to stibmdt
to cross examination by the Watergate
Committee and its staff. He did
indioate that be would meet privately
with Senator sam J. Ervin, Jr •• Chairman of the Watergate Investigating
Committee, and Senator Howard H. Baker.
the Ranking ~nority MemJJer of the
Committee.
I presume that Nixon will start
down through Tennessee, Georgia. and
a number of other safe spots and
oastigate the congress and attempt to
turn the tide by deny ill9' ina very
crafty way certain of the oharges. and
in his denials simply charge by inuendo
that the Democrats are mad at him
because he ~n in his race for reelection.
Yesterday, executives of the
Ashland Oil Cou.pany and the Gulf Oil
COrporation appeared before the Watergate Investi.gatinq COmmittee, and said
that donations of at least $100,000 were
ceraanded by the fund-raisers for President Nixon with .Maurice H. Stans,
chief fund raiser, setting the figure
at $100,000_ In both instances. as
far as these tvo companies were concerned, foreig~ subsidiaries of the
parent corp:>ration were used in an
effort to make sure that the cash contributions ~deto the Nixon reelection
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committee were not detected.
Acti09' Attorney General Robert H.
Bork. acted illegally when he fired
watergate special prosecutor Archibald
Cox. According to an opinion handed
down yesterday by U. S. District Court
Judge Gernard A. Gesell, ~'le judge
ruled that Berk's dismssal of Cox
on October 20th was in clear violation
of an existing Justice Department

regulation having the force of law and
was therefore illegal.

Gesell refused

to order reinstatement noting that Cox
himself bas refused to make a personal
fight for the job.
Kissinger continues to travel
around the warld. The united States
and China agreed yesterday to expand
their liaison office operatLons in
Washington and peking and pursue a
course that will carry them closer to

full diplomatic relations. Secretary
of st... te ::Ie:nry A. Kis .. inger. who is now
in peking, is meeting with Co:mmunist
Party Chainnan Mao Tse-tung and Premier
Chou En-lal and other Chinese leaders.
5gypt and rsrael are hol.ding
meetings i: a ti!nt on the SueZ-Cairo
Road. The)' are a ttempting to work out
agree!N!nts for the exchange of prisoners.
A roy2l

wedding took ?lace yesterday
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in London, England. Queen Elizabeth-·s
only daughter became Eer Royal Highness
tbe Princess Anne, Mrs. Mark Phillips.
Yesterday in London' s Westminister .
Abbey the princess, 23 years of age,
exchanged wedding vows with a captain
of the Queen's Dragoon Guards, Mark
Phillips, aged 25. The wedding was

televised and the dress

unifo~s.

horse

drawn carriages and everything else was

beautiful.
The English newspapers are not
unanimous that this was a proper
marriage. The leading newspapers say
that this is another nail in the coffin
Whicb will destroy the British Monarchy.
Princess Margaret almost married one of
the custodians 01 the R&yal stallies
and instead married a photographer.
The picture!! ill the newspapers today of
the Royal fcunily and the W@ddin9 scenes
are simply '))eautj.ful and lloth the
Princess anc! Marl<. PJlil.li.ps appear 110 be
extremely h,;:,ppy.
The enErgy crisis is right with us
now with gasolillEl rationing to take
place beforE too 10ll<J. We have passed
another EDe~ hill and have placed
the Preside~ in a position where he
can operate. Po%:' SEveral years now
the Congres:5 has caEed u~n this
Adntini s trat.:ion to tal:e some action
which WOUld. eliminate as !IIuch as possible the cri~is with which we are certain

to be confronted during t."'e next few
years. In fact, rationing may continue
for years. The President in his travels
throughout the country will probably
try to hang this crisis around the necks
of the Members of Congress, but the
record speaks for itself. Maneuvers
for election and with tremendous big
campaign contributions being demanded
and collected from oil companies, coal
companies, pipeline companies, and
others, placed the President in a position where he did not operate and would
not operate. The day of reckoning is
with us and a great many people will
suffer before this crisis is solved.

November 16, 1973
With all of our troubles concerning
the Watergate. impeachment of the President and the energy erisis, it is good
for a change to read an article stating
that the Skylab 3 astronaats are due to
be lawu::hed at 9 :01 A.M. today on their
85-day space Risslon which will be the
longest one tip to this time.
Another piece of information ,.,hich
is on the good side concerns the nation's
balance of payments which show a $ 2.1
billion surplus between July ana SeptE!JIIber. The sUX'?lus for the third quarter
of the year "'as the second in a row.
During 1971. our country ran a balance
of p~nts deficit of nearly $30 billion.

That deficit ... as reduced to $10 billion
l.ast year and this year soared to a $10
billion deficit in the first three months,
mainLy as the reau1.t of heavy I!!Ipeculi!tion
pressures against the dollar on foreign
money markets. The surplus that we are
now showing is exceedingly gooe and r
hope that i t continues. Cutting back in
foreign aid. military installation costs
and in a great many other programs concerning our exports and imports will
certainly assist us in maintaining a
surplus balance.
President Nixon has started out to
Yesterday he told
a cheering audience of realtors here in
Washington that he had not violated his
trust and is proud of his litany accomplishments at home ano abroaa this year. He
said thl!lt he was Dot going to walk away
from the mandate issued by the people
in the November election last year.
1IM!et the people again.

Again, the President in concludinC}'
his llleetings with the Republican Congressmen, CO!lvinced a great many of them that
he is Eletermined to answer publicly the
many allegatiorls of scandal against his

Administration _

'!'he Congressmen attend-

inq the brellkf;mst meeting in the White
House stood up ami applauded ano espec-

ially when the Pres io ent, in a very
emotional manner again said th.at he was
not gain;, to walk ~aty from his job.

There are a number of us in the
Bouse today who believe sincerely that
this matter of impeachment must be
brou9'ht to a head~ Either bring out
an ~achment resolution and vote it
up or aown or pass upon a resolution
from the Committee on ,Judiciary in the
House that states that there are no
suffi~ient grounds under the Constitution for impe achntent • Dr agging this
!!latter out for months and months will.
be detrimental to our C011l1try and r ant
re ady to vote tod ay.
Another controversy has arisen
out of the White House and this pertains
to N~on's remarks concerning former
Attorney General, El.liot Richardson.
A statement was issued yesterday that
the President did not use the word lie
When he said that Richardson was wrong
about what transpi.red. at the time Cox
was fired. Nixon now says that Richardson was ready to fire Cox ana even made
the sUgg'estion, but Richardson emphatically denies thi.s ;ma says that he
told the President in his one and only
meetinq where this matter was discus sea
that he could not. under the commitment
he bad made to the Senate Co1Mlittee, be
in g'oocl faith. and fire.Mr. Cox there:foxe
he would resi.gn the Office of Attorney
General.
Here CllJ'ain we have a creaibility gap and most of us in the Congress
believe that Hr. Richardson is telling
the truth.

has been accused
on many occasions of reversing himself
and raising dai.ry price supports from
$4.66 a hundred weigbt to $4.93 on
March 26, 1971 in return for pledges
of political contributions from dury
industry organi.zations wbicb subseqttently gave $42'1,500 to his c~aign.
The President now says that Democrats
on Capitol Hill lead by Representatives
Wilbur Mills. car~Albert. Senate Majority,
Leader Mike Mansfield and others are the
ones ""00 exerted tile aIOst pressure for
the dairy price boost. one hundred
twenty-one _lIIbers of the Bouse in
March of 1~7 ~ introdllCed leqislatiOll
requiring !I d airy boost to at least
$4.93. Of the one h1lJldred twenty-one
there were one ha.ndred one Democrats and
the balance .Republ.icans. Of the 28
Senators ....ho inttoduced legislation.
only one of the 28 was Republican and
tlIis was Mar ~ow ". Cook of Kentucky.
The 2 '1 Del!lO'Cr ats ill th e S en ate included
men like Bjrc:::b lIayh. Indiana; Alan cranston. ca1ifornJ.a~ John Tunney. Californiar
James Eastlam. J(i.!lsissippir J. w. Pulbright, I'Irllansalir l"bilip Hart, Michigan,
Ernest F. flo 3. lilq8, South carolinar
George McGovern, South DaXotar Walter
Mandale .. Minnes~ta; William Proxmire.
Wis cons i.n ana. Stuart Symington, Missouri.
Pres~dent

Ni~on

No~er

27, 1973

I neve~ thacr:.,t that I ....ould live
to see 1:he Ii- ay tb..c!t the President of the

United States would go on television,
radio and the r.tedia generally and state
to the ~merican people that he was not
a crook. During the Thanksgiving recess
period, President Nixon appeared before
the Editorial Writers Association in
Florida and answered a number of right
direct questions. Some of his answers
were right evasive and in clOSing said
that of course he had made mistakes but
that in all of his years of public life,
he had never profit....:! from public service.
He said that he had earned every cent
that he had and that he had never obstruC'"
ted justice. He ended by saying "I'm
not a crook, I've earned everything I've
got" • The President was asked about
reports that he had paie only $792 in
Federctl Income Taxes in 1970 and $878
in 1971 when his Presidential salary
is $200,000 a year. The President said
that he paid $79.000 in income taxes in
1969 but that in the next two years he
paid on1y Do.minal amounts. He always
blames someone else and brings in a
former Democratic President when he
can. In an~ering the matter concerning
income taxes. he said that Lyndon Johnson
came t~ hin. shortly after he became
President and told him that he had given
his PresidentiaJ papers. or at least most
of then to the Government. Johnson informed him that unBer the law, which
appLiee up to 1969, a President's or
Vice Presicent' 9 papers which 'Were given
to the Government were a deduction and

should be taken as a deduction from
the tax.
Nixon said that he thought
a moroent and said alright, I'll turn
them over to the tax people and later
they were appraised at $ 500,000 • He
said this was similar to deductions
for cattle ranches or interest in other
matters that the editors knew about.
Always evasive !lOd ducking.
The president outlined II number of
restrictions that will take effect
immediately in the ener9Y crisis. In
a televised speech Sunday night, the
President said that all service stations
beginninq at 9:00 P.M. Sundays and
extending to 12 :01 A.M. Mondays would
be closed. Further. a nationwide 50 m.p.h
speed limit for automobiles and 55 m.p.h.
for inter ci.. ty busses and trucks would be
imposed. lrI addition, a ban on promotional display and ornamental lighting
for all businesses with the only exception being :hase needed for identification.
There would :further be a ban on residential ornamen.tal ~ig-hting including- outdoor Christm.as li.ghts. 8e further ordered
re:fineries to shi.ft into full scale production of hc:>me neatinq oil, away from
gasoline and other petroleum products.
Orders vault be e~tered. he said, preventing pCou:::: pl<Ul.ts and industries
from switclir.:l.g from coal to oil.

Before li'l2Sk.ing this speech on the
enerqy crid=. tilE President bitterly
complailled ~er t:lte inaction on the
part of ~ess_ Our Speaker, Carl

Albert, took him to task anc said
that his statements simply were not
true and proved it by citing the
Alaskan Pipeline legislation, the
emergency fuel oil and the other bills
that we have passed with some of them
containing provisions that should be
placed into effect a long time ago.

Automobile dealers are really in
a quandary. Cadillac, Oldsmobile,
New Yorker, ChrysLer and other large
cars are in trottble from the standpoint of sales. You !!light as 'We 11
throw away the blue book because i t
no longer c~ts. The blue book sets
forth the price of all automobiles
and thei.r val.ae upon tri!!lde in or resale and deal.ers selling Cadii.l1:acs
and other lar-re cars si.q)ly say that
the price \<lUI be l:'eCuced $400 to $500
below the ):)112e book value and for several years lI0'II, small automobi.les will
be very much in ordex. 1tr. mHlber of
small aut~iles are used that get
from 20 to 31> miles per gallon and
the large Porde, Cadillacs and other
large automl>.iles "get from 6 to 10
miles per gil. J.on.
The Chie~:!! of -the Arab states hl!lVe
held a nurnl:er of meetings recently and
Saudi Arabi! 2nC o~ers are refusing to
sell oil. or aCldi~ic:>nal amounts to those
countries t.~at havE! sided with ISl:'ael
during this lC9st o_tbreak. '!'he 5 ituation

has become right serious and Japan
for tnstance, in order to protect its
contracts with the Arab nations for
oil has indicated in the last few days
that they will cut off diplomatic relations with Israel. Of course, this
is a mild form of blackmail but is
right effective.
Virginia and :r spent the Thanksgiving recess period in Bowling Green.
:r travelled around some and on Thanksgiving, Virginia had a lovely dinner
which 'We really enjoyed. Living in 11.
nice home in a nice saall city really
has its advantages and from the stallQpoint of noise, there is no comparison
when you compare BoWlinI}' Green and Washington, D.C. During the Thanksgiving
recess. Virginia finished her shopping
and started wrapping packages for our
six little grandsons and our little
granddaughter. Christmas seems to
come much earlier each year.
Going baCK to the energy situation,
we have become right accastomed here in
Washington to Watergate and the statements that the President has made and
later tried to correct. The President
keeps insisting that he is q-oing to
change his ways anc in his energy speech
last SunClay night, said that he pledged
to t'lte ~rican people t..ltat in the mont..'iots
aha ad he would do everything that he
could to see that any doubts as to the
integrity of t..'lte man who occupies the
highest office in this land would cease
to exist. Jud«ing =rom developments
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during the past two days, he really
has a full time job. In his energy
speech. Nixon said that beginning last
April, he called upon Congress to enact
energy legislation and aqain in June he
called for action. Some of the President's proposals, of course, were si..'lIply
hoqwash and made to direct attention 1!IMay'
from Watergate. Some of his proposals
were simply too generous to his friends
in the oil industry and the Bouse and
the Senate has had to be anusual.ly careful with the President's recommendations.
contrary to what the President says,
not a single ODe of his proposa1s has
been delayed by Congressional languor
or by wallowing in watergate. Khat
the President does not say in making his
stateJDents which contain half truths is
that Congress has been pressing him on
the most inportant of the enerw requirements and this has gone on ever since
he has been President. This pertains
to research and development and so far
up to the present ~risis. he has not
been willing to act.
In his enexgy
crisis message last June, the President
said he was planning to add $100 million
to the 1974 budget to accelerate energy
research. We a~cepted this statement
and believed that he was telling the
truth. We waited for the President to
send up the formal proposal, but noth.in!!
happened. Finally, the Senate Appropri.ations Committee. on its cM'I initiative,

entered a $60 million iteI!'. for research
into one of the appropriation bills.
Last August, when the Senate passed this
bill., speeches were made on th.e floor
of the Senate that the $60 million 100Ias
not adequate but at ~east mi9ht start
the Pres ident so that adequate amounts
could be appropriated and not frozen or
vetoed. The $60 mill.1on aaaetl to the
bill was approved by the Cantrlli ttee that
I serve on in the Bouse and by the Bouse ~
then, lew and beholrl. the Preaident ~
poundee the $60 million and not a ni.ckel
of the money was spent. As Carl Albert,
the Speaker of the House, said, it is not
true that Congress is responsible for
del~ing an aggressive energy program
for the nation. once again, Nixon has
tried to shift the blame fOr his failures.
We hear more about the President's
tapes. Watergate prosecutors charged
yesterday that one of president Nixon's
subpoenaed tapes was erased just at the
start of a discussion on the Watergate
scandal. The charge was revealed in
Federal Court here yesterday in the midst
of testimony by President Nixon's personal secretary. Rose Mary Woods. Miss
Woods has been with President Nixon since
the time he was elected a MeJI1ber of the
House of Representatives. Yesterday. in
trying to explain why that portion of
the tape pertain£nq ~ the President's
conversation with Raldeman irnnediately
after the break in at watergate .... as
erased. she said that in ~ping the
contents of t':!e subpoenaee tapes, she

caused the g-ap in the record.i.ng by
aocidentally pushin9 the wrong button
",hen she was trying to transcribe it
:for Mr. Nixon ~ast October 1. The
testimony came as the White House turned
over to the Court the reels of tapes and
~elated documents subpoenaed last summer
including the one with the IB~ minute
blank that kept Miss Woods on the w:itness

stand all day. Miss Woods insisted that
she had no idea what the missing segment
contained. She Baid she never listened
to it since White HoUBe Chief of Staff.
~lexander M. 8ai9, Jr •• told her that
it was not covered by the N'aterq'ate Grand
Jury subpoena. It just so happens that
this controversial tape involves a
i9-minute meeting between Mr. Nixon and
former White House Chief of St.aff, II.R.

lIaldeaan on June 20. 1972, just three
days after discovery of the break in
and bugqitlq' of Democratic National
Eeadquarters here in washington. Miss
iloods said the last thing she heard on
the recordinq was a chat between the
Jresident and Haldeman about II trip to
the West. The tape then cleteriorated
into what White House lawyers clescribed
as II constant hum without any audible
<onversation for l8~ minutes.

Just to think that the President
be so bold as to believe that
the 1Imerican peo;>le would swallow +-his
~xplanation is beyond compr'ehension and
lILay be the straw that brea'lcs the CaI!leJ.'s
:back. .Miss Woocls t:)robably did just what
~ld
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the President told her to do and

to save the man that she bas worked for
since he was a Congressman, may be why
she dec:ided to carry out his orders. :t
understand that Miss Woods is one of L~e
most loyal. courteous. efficient secretaries that has ever occupied space in
the White Bouse and just to think that
Nixon. in staying afloat, is taking down
with him every one around who has served
him well, been his friend and helped hiJII·
all down throll'Jh the years.
Tbe Senate Select Watel'9"ate Comnittee

oriqinally scheculed to resume its examination of campaign financing today,
instead is expected to postpone further
hearings until late January. Developments now taking place in Federal. Court
and in the Waterqate investiqation
generally. place all of us in Conqrels
in a position of not knoWing from one
day to the neXt what the action will be
and unless the President resigns or is
~1lChed. this matter now will never
be cleared up to the satisfaction of the
American people.
Senator Georc;re Aiken ot "ermont
still contends that we should get off
the President's back or impeach him.
Senator George McGovern, who was overwhelmingly defeated by liixon this last
time, says that we ought to be .... il1ing
to call a spade a spade and he simply
refers back to tlle campaign cays when
he, in almost every one of his speecnes,

said that the Nixon Administration
was the most corrupt in the history
of our country. The people, of course,
did not believe him and what is now
taking place confirms the fact that
what has transpired in this Administration will make the Andrew Johnson
and Warren Harding Administrations
look good.
Greece's armed forces. yesterday,
overthn.w President ~~e papaaopouloll
ana replaced him with Lt. Gen. Phaeeon
Gizikis, COImIano.er of the first army.
This was the second military coup in
six years and comes eight days a:fter
an anti-qovernment stuaent Uprising'
in which 13 persons were killed.
Trouble continueS in Greece and the
former King and Queen are living' abroad.
They had to leave siX years ago and notwithstanding our denial, we have played
the wrong part in this play throughout
the trouble in Greece. SoaetiJnes I
get so mad at what our State Department
and our CIA do that I could a1mOst pop.
The striped-pantg boys are full of mistakes and when they make them, none of
them are small.
Nove!1ber 2a, 1973

For the first ti.~ in the history
of our country, Amendment Twenty-Five
of the Constitution. which provides
that Congress shall approve of nominations for the Office of Vice President

when there is a vacancy, has taken p~ace.
Yesterday, the nomination of Gerald R.
Ford to be the 40th V1ce Presirlent of
the United States WOII Senate approval
on a 92 to 1 roll cal~ vote. We will
vote in the House on this nomination
sometime within the next two days. Ford
will be confirllled by the :House and then
wi~l take the office vacated by Spiro T.
Agnew who resigned six weeke ago after
being f1ned $10.000 for tax evasion. '!'he
three Senllt::ors who voted aqainst Ford
are Gay~ord Belson, D-Wisconsin, William
Hathaway, D-Maine, and Thomas Eagleton,
D-Missoari. If I had been Senator Eagleton, I believe that I would hll'ge "oted
for the Ford nomination. Senator Eag-l_
ton withdrew as the democratic nominee
elected at the Deaocratic Rational Co~
vention and his place WIlS then taken by
Sargent Shriver Who. of couna, added
not.hirl.g to the ticket but since he
married one of the Kennedy girls, it
WI!H!I thought at t:he time that sinet! we
were in such serious trouble ~r the
Eagleton matter, i t nUght help to put
him on the ticket.
The House and Senate Conferees
approved a D.C. Bome Rule Bill yesterday that would let Washington vot:ers
choose a may~ and a ll-member ci~
council in partisan elections as early
as November, 1974. The Conference
Report will. be adopted by the Rouse
and the Senate and then go along to
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the President !or his si~ature.
The next step woule be a referendum
election next May in which District
voters would decide whether to approve
a City charter embodying the new form

of 9overnment. If the proposed charter
ie approved in the referend~. primary
elections for mayor and city council
~uld be held in September with the
general election in November. The
first elected D.C. C]OVernment in a
centw:y would then take office in
January 1975. '1' he Federal enclave
beginninq at the Supreme court building
and extending to the John 1'. Kennedy
center for Performing Arts, together
with all builain9"a anC properties in
between and the military reservations
located at the edge of WMlhlngtoa would
be a Federal enclave and under the oomplete control of Congreaa frOlll the standpo:Lnt of poli.ce. fire, .ater !lDd s_aqe
fi!ICilities. l\ COIMIissioner would be
named by the PTesident "ho VOtIld Berve
as Federal ConniSB ioner of the enclave.
:I was against this proposal beC!lUBe we
now have invested $1 billion in real.
estate and eqIlipment fol' the fire department alone and setting' up a new police
force which would he separate and apart
from the Capitol police and the park
police will entail millions of dollars.
I believed at the time the bill was on
the floor that lie soollid maintain the

mandate !let forth in the Constitution

conceming the operation of our
Nation's Capital and it was for this
reason that r insisted that the Dudgetar,
procedure, reprogrammil19' of funds and
federal payment be under the complete
control of the congress. This wu
agreed to and the bill passed with
these provisions in it. The Conferees
made no changes in the bill along this
line and to me, the bill is now consti.tutional ana OOIIIPlies 'With the mandate of the COnstitution.
This city is rapidly becoming a
ghetto like most of the other large
cities in our country arid the HollIe
Rule Bill complies with the Constitution and before there are any major
changes now, three-fourths of the statel!J
should ratify a chanqe in the Consti_
tution before congress acts to giVe up
the builgetary procedure or the right
to veto the action of tbecity COtUlcil.
'I'he tape with the miSSing POrtion
bas really caused quite a sensation in
the Court of Judge John J. Sirica a!Id
in the press during the paet three days.
I still fee1 sorry for Miss Woods and
'Was surorised that the President Would
place h;r in this position.

Mother investigation is underway
Congress conceminq
the Small Business Administration. It ~
now appears that III cr-eat many larqe
loans were made to cLose fri.ends of the
by t.ltf! Comlftittees in

President at the insisten~e of the
White House and now a number of these
loans are in arrears. The collateral
was anything but sufficient and before
this investigation is over, there may
be indictments.

president Eisenhower was one of
our World War XI heroes and when the
Republicans finally convinced him to
run for President, he, of (!OUrse. had
no diffieuH:y in either ODe of his tvo
campaigns. Durillq the war, a very
attractive English lady was IIssigned
as one of his aides and it was rtIIIIOred
throughout the war that Ike and this
lady were very cl.ose friends. Wi thin
the last few days, it has been disclosed
that General Eisenhower directed II letter
to General Marshall during the war that
he wanted to taJc:e off II few daya ana
file a divorce suit against his wife,
Mamie Eisenhower and then marry this
aide. President TruDlan hit the ceilinq
and so did General Marshall. President
Truman said before he died, acooraing
to press releases in the last f _ days,
that he had the letter 2nd the correspondence from Eisenhower pGrtaininq to
this request removed frent the files in
the pentagcm and broug'ht to the White
BOIlse where he himself destroyed same
before he left the White BO\l!le as president. All durioS the war. ve heard
reports that Mamie EisernO'IoIer vas an
alcoholic and that Eisemower woula
probably end up marrying this very
attractive aide. One or two books

have been written about this part
of the Genera~'s life and Mamie
Eisenhower, who is still alive. must
be sQl!leWhat chagrined to again read
stcries whi.oh bring up a very unpleasant
subject.
Following a decision by the Senate
Select Watergate Committee yesteroay
to suspend beari!lCJ'S on c~aign financing'
indefinitely, the RaMing Republican
Kember on the comm.ittee, senator Bowaro R.

Baker, Jr., Republican of Tennessee, said
it is poIIsible the hearings may never
res1llll8. The Committee, aet:iIIg on III
reeommendation from its staff voted
5 to 1 to stlspend the hearings Subject
to a oall from the Chairman, Senator
SaJII J. Ervin, Jr •• D-North carolina.
The lone dissenting vote was cast by
Senator Lowell P. Weicker, Jr., Republican
of connecticut who criticized the other
memera of the committee and the staff
for failing to work hard enough during
the p!l!!lt several months. Following the
Committee meeting, Ervin and Bi!lker infOrmeQ

reporters that the hearings were

to give the staff more time
to conduct its investigation. The
C~ttee still has two subjects of
great interest to the public to take up.
One subject is the $427,500 in contributions by milk producers to t~e 1972
Nixon re-election campaign. The contributions coincided with an Administration decision to raiee government
s~spended
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price supports. The second area
concerns a $100.000 cash contribution
from billionaire recluse, Howard K6ghes
",hich was held for some three years by
Charles G. "Babe" Rebo%o, President
Nixon I s c lose friend.
We will pass the defense appropriation bi!.l on Friclay of this week
ana this then leaves us only the foreign
aid appropriation bill. We have 13
regular appropriation bills each year
and so far. ccnmting the supplemental
budget request, the over all budget has
been exceeded a little over $4 billion.
'rhis is not good and will simply metm
that another debt ceiling bill will
have to pass before too lonq. The
interest on our national debt will
climb to $29 billion next year and as
I have said before, this is a tremendous
iDI1OUI1t.

Yesterday, the Federal Government
issued new toagh regulations that will
force mi11ions of home owners, businesses
and offices that heat with oil to reduce
their temperatures this winter by up to
10 deqrees. In addition, 22 U.S. oil
companies h_e been ordered to give the
Pentagon priority over civilian customers
for almost 20 million barrels of oil
:between now and the end of the year.
One result of the energy crisis
is taking place now with the annollJ'lcement from the United Airlines that i t

,
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is laying off 300 pilots and 650
cabin attendants because of the increasing shortage of aviation fuel.
This airlille, which is the nation's
largest, said i t will eliminate at
least 100 more daily flights beginning
January 7.

Jordan. may refuse to participate
in a Middle East peace conference if
the Arab SUllllllit recoqnizes the Palntinian gcrillaa CII!I the sole r~.enta
tive of the Pa1estinian people. King
Hussein infol'lllE!d the Arab leaders yesterday that this action was entirely
possible.

According to information that I
have received dttrinq the past few aays
on the Hill. Winston Clmrchill, just
before he died said that if World War 11:1
ever took place. it would beqill in the

Middle Eut over the question of tel't'ito%j
and its agreement between Israel mlCI ttl.
Arab coantries. He was a very learned
C)'enotleman and one of the great men of
this Centl1ry.
I Clo hope that his prediction never takes place, but alii inclinerl to agree at this time, that the
situation in the Middle East could.
unless controlled completely. bring
about another war whiclt would place liS
on one side and the Soviet union on the
other.
This question of the tapes from the
White House is really something. r:;oirst.

President Nixon ~as very silent
about the fact that the White House
had taped conversations for several
years which could be used as vital
evidence in a criminal investigation.
After the existance of the tapes was
disclosed by Alexander Butterfield,
one of the White House aides, we had
President Nixon's refusal. to malte them
availahle to either a Senate COIIftIittee
or to a U.S. District Court. After
t:ha:t, tbe President litigated the issue
with both the Senate CoRlllittee and the
Watergate Special prosecutor in Federal
Court. When he lost the case involving
the Special Prosecutor in the U. S.
District Court of Appeals, President
Nixcn declined to appeal the decision
to the suprerae court, attelllptiDq instead, to impose his own solution on
the Courts anO on the Speci al Prosecater who had won the ease agaillst him.
Next. the Special Proseclltor vas fired
and _
had the resignation of the
Attorney General. At this pOint, the
White Bouse decided that the tapes
had better be turned over and a statement was issued that the President would
comply with the Order of the COurt
but that only seven of the nine s~e
naed tapes would be produced because
the other two h~ never been recorded.
Next, we had the IS-minute deletion on
one of the most important tapes and now
the President' s lawyers and his personal
secretary, Rose Mary Woods, are down at

the Court Bouse trying to explain
how the taperl record of 18-minutes
of conversation got obliterated. As
to Why this portion of the tapes is
missing. Miss Woods' testimony. accordinq
to the media has materially changed each
day she hIlS appeared on the witness stand.
on November 8. Miss Woods testified about
the difficulties of transcribing the
June 20 tape for the president without
ever mentioning that any of it was
Dissing. Bowe_r, on Monday of this
week, Kias Woods said that yes, she
bel.ieved she had inadvertently caused
the erasure of the lS-minute .IIIilminq
segment by pushing the wrong button
while distracted by a telephone call.
Hiss Woods, before eompleting her testiII!'IOny yesterday. said that she Wall responsible for the few minates of the
erasure during the telephone call,
bllt: that !!Ihe was less certain that she
was responsible for anything more than
a f _ minates of the entire erasure.
This development certainly nulLifies
to a qr1!!at extent, the President's statement which he is making daily thet he
has nothing to hide and that he is eager
to bring out the truth about Watergate.
November 29. 1973

The Debt Ceil.ing Bill passed the
House several weeks ago and when it was

before the Senate on final passage,
an amendment ."as addeCI .... hich provided
for federal financing of Presiaential
campaigns and Congressional campaigns.
This type of an amendment, of course,
is not germane in the Bouse but after
i t is adaeCI by the Senate, m~es it
germane in the House and must be voted
up or down. Yesterday, House Democratie
Leaders thr_ their support behind pablie finaneing of Presidential eampailJDB.
The question of financiD9 Congressional
campaigns was set aside for fllrther study.
The Rules Comaittee ."ill take eare of the
Debt Ceiling Bill from the standpoint of
the Congressional CaMpaign funding and
i t nov appears that the House ."i11 vote
aqain on inc:reasinq the CleM ceiling and
the question of public: finaneing of presidential clllllpaigns only. This is a oompromise and the senate will aecept it
and it viII be quite a historie achi_ _
ment if the Presidential campai~ funCling is approved by the cODgreSll ancI to
come O11t entirely fr()lll the FeCleral Treasury rather than relying as in the past,
on eontributions from wealthy people,
eorporations and many others who have
interests at stake. The reformers 'Who
are in favor of this type of le~islation
have ne'Ver believed that their chanees
for pushin~ public finaneing of Congressional races through the 90use was good
at this time. If the ConqressionaL races
'Were adCled, it would mean that each
Member of the House 'Woula receive $ 90, 000
to spend in campaigning, fron public

financing and each Member's opponent
would also receive $90.000 to spend
in campaigning. It would be the understat_nt of the year to lay that the
majority of the House Members ~ere again~
giving their opponents $90,000 to CaMpaign against them. Common Cause cmd
ADA and a number of these left wing
organization!!! are very IIIIlcll in favor
of doing away with the system 'Whereby
only rich people can run for the HOtIse
and the senate. We have very few rich
people in the House or the Senate but
I feel as far as the .ajar preaise is
concerned. I do not fallout with it
and have always believed that campaign

spending is a serious matter and especially the raising of ecunplliqn funds.
I have never aecepted campaiqn eontributions and hope that I will be able to
serve out my tenure in the House of Representatives and not accept any canrpaiqn
contributions either publie or private.
I do not spend lIluch. but the all'!DllIItS I
do spend are my

OWII.

InterLor Secretary. Rogers C. B.
Morton. said yesterday that about 250
oil industry executives will be brought
into the Federal Government to help run
the new fuel allocation proqrama.
The U.S. will try to get oi 1 out of
shale to ease its energy shortage under
an experimental program approved yesterday by the Secretary of the Interior.
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Here we go again on the Presidelltial
tapes. White House Special Counsel.
J. Fred Buzhardt, ;Jr •• aclaIowledged
yesterday that the sul:lpoenaed Watergate
tapes contain a nUlllher of spots without
any identifiable sound. This is another
small bombshell anc where all of this
will end, no one at the present time
knoWs. In speaking of re-establishing
credibility, this, of course, means the
president is further _ay thy ever.

The Arab World's Leadership gave
its implicit approval yesterday to
Egypt' I!! deeis ien to open peace negotiationl!! with Israel after 2S years of
armed conflict aDd the ref'llsal of the
Arab nations to recognize the existence
of the J_isb Stllte. The leacJers of the
17 Arab countries who c10sed a three-day
samait conference yesterday said that
they would accept nothing less from the
peace effort than total Israeli vithdrawa1 from oecapied Arab territory
and restoration of the riqhts of the
Palestinian people.
November 30, 1973
on the way to work this morning. I
decided that I had better stop at the
service station and have ry ear filled
up with gasoline. The sitaation is
becoming more seriolJs each day and beqinning on SUoCay of this weeK, the

service stations will all be closed
dur1ng the cay. My friene at tne
service station, who knows quite a
bit about automobiles said to me this
mornin9 that we simply had too lIIany
automobiles in this country and that
the automobile manufacturers prcducinq
the larqe cars such as CadillaC8,
Lincolns, Oldsmobile. and Chryslers
have simply missed the boat during the
past few years. Too milch car for one
'person ano my friend BayS thAt instead
of a large unwieldy, gaudy automobile
they should have made smaller cars,
more compact, such as the fine European
cars along the Mercedes Benz lines.
'!'here may be a lot of truth in what my
friend says.

The White House now issues a stateDent that the Legal Counsel for the
President in the White Bouse has made
some serious mistakes and that the
office is being reorganized to brin<J
in new legal talent to assist in President Nixon's Watergate defense. John J.
Sullivan, a Chicago attorney and Judge
on the Appellate Court of Illinois. and
an old friend of the Presioent has joined
the Counsel's office to work on water9ate issues. This action is somewhat
of a rebuke to J. Fred Bu!!:hardt, who has
handled the bulk of the court work involving Watergate up to this time. The
rough time that Rose ~ary Woods, the
President's Secretary had been having in
court during the past few Clays, must have
set the President off. The Assistant

Prosecutor giving Miss Woods such a
rough time, by the way, is a woman
and she has brought forth shouts ana
firm and loud denials from Mi.ss Woods
as to just what Miss Woods elid in typing
the contents of the tapes Subpoenaed by
the prosecution. Finally yesterday,
Judge Sirica had to admonish the two
ladies by sayiIl9 that the court had
enough problems with all of them being
serious without putting up with two
women arquinq. and that he wantee the
witness to simply answer the questions
and nd to take off down the road after
the ~ssistant Prosecutor. Where thie
Watert;ate case will lead, no one knows.
Por instance, this week sometime
during the day. Mrs, Jill Volner, the
Assistant Prosecutor, who has really
been riding herd on Jlli88 Woods in the

questioning in court, hcKl her home
broken into and four cardboard boxes
of cancelled cheeks were stolen along
with the key to her bank: box. Why the
cancelled checks would be stolen since
they had no monetary value is hard to
eKplain. It may be that someone is
interssteel in Mrs, VoLner's income tex
and the amounts of money expended by
Mrs, Volner represented I:ly her cancel.led

checks,
I still say +-hat any Member DE
t~e ROuse or the
senate who has any large skeletons in
h~s closet really has something to
fear from this Ad.ministration if the

congress either in
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decides that this

Member of congress has
himself in a position of being

parti.cu~ar

p~aced

unduly hard on Richard M. Nixon. With
the JustiC'e Department, the FBI end
the federal agencies all under the
contro~ of the president, an Assistant
Federal Prosecutor still might receive
very little cooperation in locating
cancelled checks.
Dwight L. Chapin, who served

President Nixon daring his first term
of office, as his Appointment Secretary.
was indicted yegterday on four charges
of lying to a Federal Grand Jury last
spring when asked ~ut the activities
of political sabotear, Donald Seg-retti.
Shortly after the Watergate case, Chapin
resigned his position in the White Bouse
and in testifying before the Federal
Grand Jury, made certain statements
which brought aboat the indictment.

Chapin is now Director of Market Planning
for United Airlines. The indictment of
Chapin was the first returned in the
Watergate since the appointment of
Spe<:ial Prosecutor, LeOJl Jaworski.
Jaworski, of course, tOClk t..'te place
of Cox.
Former Presidential 1I10e, Egil "Blld"

Kroqh. Jr., is expected to pleac guilty
today 1:0 a feoeral '=elony charge involving the 1971 break-in at the office of
~aniel Elsberq's psychiatrist.
He haC
~een

scheduleo to qo on trial before

U.S. District C<ll1rt Judge Gerhare A.
Gesell on perjuX'j' charqes brought aqains:
him by the Water'9'ate Special Prosecution
force. I understand that the perjury
charges will be tlroppee ane Krogh will
pleae guilty, instead to a charge involvinq the burglary itself. The one
time head of the White House ·plwnbers·
squad that carried out the break-in, will
appear before the COurt this afternoon
for a final l!I!Bpositlon of his ease.

It now develops that the United
States exported oil ane gasoline at
the rate of more than 1.7 million barrels
a month. in September and October, which
is five times the normal export traffic.
This is less than 1% of a month fS eonsumption in the TInited States, hut the
fact that this ImIch oil 'WOuld be exported
Conte:! as quite a sf10ck to the people in
this country. 1:11 October. the Uni t:e(l
States exported '50,000 barrels of
heating oil, 506,000 barrels of heavy
industrial fuel and 485,000 barrels of
gasoline. The heating oil shipments
went to Mexico. Great Britain and the
Netherlands with the heavy fuel to
Japan and Canada and the g"1!Isoline to
Mexico and Brazil. I presume that
the explanation t~at will be given is
that these e~rb were under contract
and regareless of the severe shortage
and ene~ sit~atioD i~ this country,
had to be shipped,
Economc I\dvilor to the Pres ident.
lierbert Stein, e!ll')hasizeCl yesterday

that the energy crisis will not

cause the economy in 1914 more than
~ in its norma~ growth ano that
llJIempJ.oyment .. iJ.1 not exceed 6% any

time during the year. This is really
a far out prediction and Mr. Stein
should start reading the newspapers
because if he would. he would find
that General. Motors and the larere car
manufacturing c~anies !Ire closing
dOlHl !IIH!IeBlbly plants e""loying thOllSandS
upon thousands of people by virtue of
the gasoline shortaqe and their failure
to move large. new automobiles. A
number of other c:utbackll have been made.
IDdustrial plants throughout this country
iUld employJllent certainly may go considerably higher. than 6%. With a gross
national produet of one trillion l!Iix
bill.ion dollars a year, we may find
that there is considerably more than
II 2% reduction in the normal growth
of our econcmy in 1974.
Along with our enerqy crilis and
Watergate I!Icandal, _

neN have infor-

lU!.tion that the Small Basin. . s Administration is under investigation over a
con f lict of interests with adminis tr ation
officials in the area offices and with
this apparent deluge of larye loans whieh
have been approved and are now considered
bad loans involving Thomas Kleppe, a
former Member of the H(]use and ttle
Administrator of the Small Business
~inistration.
It seems that Kleppe
.. as advised by one or two officials
under him that political pressure had

been received from the White Bouse
in makinq a great many loans throughout
the country with the loans being bad
ones and now in arrears. Again, we 9'0
back to George MoGovern's statement
during the Presidential race last year
that: ~is Mntinistration may ~o Clown
in history as the most eorrupt in the
history of oar cmmtry.

The
me.
age.
here
tals

~ennedy

family really aaazes

Tf!ddy KenDedy. Jr., 12 years of

had to have hiB leg amputated
in one of the Washington hospi-

last week to stop the spread of

bone eaneer. In Yesterday's Washinqton
papers, appearea a large artiele concerning the .any letters received by
Teddy, Jr. and other get veIl B1essages,
This is a right sad case arK! it see_

to me that all of the publieity that:
has been given to the letters and to
the action of this boy in thanking
the people is sOluelllhat premeditllted
by Senator Edward l<ennedy. ~n hour
after this boy's leg 'Was remove(!. his
father attended a wedding' of one of
Robert :Kennedy's dall9'hters who haa a
church weddinq here in washington.
The boy was in the operating room for
some time and wi.thin minutes after his
lec;r was removed. his father dashed off
to give away the <laughter of Former
At torney General, Robert Kennedy.

PUblicity see~ to be the order of
the day for the :<:ennedy family and

four or f:ive t:imes a year we see
the Kennedys on telev:is:ion and pictures
in the paper of great tribes clepositing
one f20wer each on the grave of Former
President. John Kennedy and then turning
next to the grave of Robert Kennedy:
always with a telev:is:ion c!II\Isra present
and never done in the pr:ivacy of their
awn f'am.11ies. I lIay be wrong about this,
but it seelllS to JIll! the :Kennedys have had
enOUlJh publicity for the tirae beinq.
December 3, 1973
For ~ first time in oyer 112 years.
the Senate _t in a scheduled session
on Sunday. A fil.i..buster is unCIezway on
the Debt ceiling Bi12.
One of the great IIlen in this world
died. this pas t weekelld. David Ben
Garion, Israel's patriarch died on
Saturday at the age of B7. This IlIaD
was the Jewish .tate's first and longest
serving Prime Minister. Ben Gurian was
born Davie Green in Plonska. Poland on
October 16, 1886 and moved to what is
now Palestine in 1905.·

Presicient Nixon is preparing to
disclose. accordinq to my information.
that he and his wife will give their San
Clemente, California estate to the U.S.
Governraent upon their deaths. I recall.
all boo well, that President Eisenhower
gave all of his Gettysburg land with the
exception of the home and a fl!!W acres to

the Government following his deeth
and I believe, according to his will.
the home and a few acres around it will
uso become a part of the gift. EisenhCNer was publicized considerably over
his acceptance of h.undreds of thousands
of dollars in qifts slleh MI fine breedinq bulls, all kinds of expensive farm
eqnipment I!IIld 1118DY otber t.hinqs. President Nixon has had trouble explaining
where hE! qat t:he lIIOIley to blq hiB Sail
Clemente estate !IS veIl as his estate
at Key Biscayne, Florida.

In elosinq out this volume of BY

Journal., :I do not have the an_er all t:o
whether or not illlpeachment proceedings
wi 11 be voted by the House. The House
Judiciary COmmittee continues its investigation to decide i f President Nixon is
qu.ilty of offenses which eome within
the impeachment provis ion of the Constitution and will continue this investigation on into the early part of next
year. Sometime after February of next
year, the Ccmmittee will report b~k to
the House and reCOlllllend that the House
either iIl!peach or will, in I!I proper
report, show that the investigation does
not find the President guilty of offenses
which fall within the impeachment cateqo~
I had hoped by this time that the
Watergate scandals would be over and
those guilty placee under indict_nt.
This country mllst move on and with our
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energy crisis and the situation as it
is in the Middle East between the
countries of Israel and the Arab Nations,
we have a number of major, serious problems. T'he President haa indicated curin~
the past few weeks to the Members of his
party in the House and the Senate that
he will make a full disclosure as to
Watergate. 'l'his has not been done.
Rose Mary Woods' explanat.ion of the

tape erasures hall not been accepted by
the people in this COttIltry M1d a rUJIl'ber
of .incidents have taken place recently

whieb clearly show ttnt the President
does not intend to lI\lIke 11. full disclosure of Watergate. His counteroffensive
on Watergate which was billed by the
White House as ·Operation Candor- is
'Yisibly collapsing. only full disclosure could make .uch an operation
convincing but the crucial terms are in
each of the several Watergate controversies where the evidence is missin"
or imCODlplete or Mr. Nixon refuses to
disclose it. The President bas promised
to clear up the matters of how he could
sWitain the burden of payiftCJ for and
maintaining two large estates i~ Key
Biscayne and San Clemente without some
flow of cash in addition to his own
salary and he has admitted borrowing
from two wealthy frie~ds. The figures
released by the White simply do not add
up.

